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INTRODUCTION

The central focus of this study is an examination of the entrepreneurial activities
of Jam es Reddy Clendon, an English sea captain, merchant and settler who rose to
prominence in the Bay of Islands during the period 1830 to 1840.
The study initially asks three basic questions:
Why did Clendon come into the Pacific to trade?
Why did he choose to settle in New Zealand?
How did he survive in the years prior to and immediately after British annexation?

This study is important as there are few comprehensive studies that examine the
period of European settlement in Northland between the 1820s and 1840s in New
Zealand's history.

Such a study is intended to act as a lens through which a number of

wider issues in New Zealand history can be examined.

These include: the commercial

relationship between Australia and New Zealand prior to 1840; interaction between Maori
and European traders in commerce; the role of entrepreneurs in the declaration of formal
British authority in New Zealand; the role of the entrepreneur in European settlement,
including issues of class and status among New Zealand's earliest settlers; and the effect
of British annexation on existing European settlers in northern New Zealand.

There are a number ofreasons for this study and these are discussed below.

The search for profit - a family connection
My approach to this study was influenced by a family connection with Clendon.
His second daughter Ellen Frances (Fanny), born in New Zealand, was my great-great
grandmother. Frances married the Reverend Frank Gould, a young official who travelled
to New Zealand as part of Governor Grey's entourage in the 1840s. It was a source of
interest within our family that we were descended from a very early settler in the Bay of
Islands whose most notable achievement there was his appointment as American Consul
sometime prior to 1840. Little was known about the sea captain James Clendon and the
circumstances that led to his appearance in New Zealand.

1

Both Clendon and Gould feature in early historical writings on the Bay of Islands,
and Clendon's life as a government official both of the United States and New Zealand is
well documented in biographies in An Encyclopaedia of New Zealand, the Dictiona1y of
New Zealand Biography and other writings 1.

While these, and other more general

historical accounts of life in the Bay of Islands and Hokianga, acknowledge Clendon's
mercantile activities, their emphasis is most often on his official positions, his political
involvement in the Bay oflslands and in New Zealand's first Legislative Council.

My interest in Clendon's trading voyages to Australia and New Zealand arose
when I read a Clendon family history published in 1997. It struck me as noteworthy that
Clendon's outward journey from Cork, Ireland in 1828 as Master of the ship City of
Edinburgh was financed by transporting a cargo of convicts to the penal colony at New
South Wales.

While not directly identifying Clendon as an entrepreneur, this account

demonstrated a departure from the commonly held New Zealand family view that
Clendon had arrived as a 'settler' at the Bay oflslands and risen to prominence there as an
American official.

Confirmation of Clendon's unusual cargo was found in Jack Lee's

biographical account of Clendon in the Dictionary of New Zealand Biography and this
influenced me sufficiently to consider a deeper exploration of his mercantile activities
prior to and following his settlement in New Zealand. 2

No one has yet taken the approach of investigating Captain James Clendon the
entrepreneur and explored his early trading and other commercial activities in New
Zealand or Australia.

Indeed, the role of the entrepreneur has received little attention in

many histories of New Zealand.

Furthermore, the words 'entrepreneurs' and

'entrepreneurship' have only lately appeared in New Zealand's major general histories in
terms of pre-1840 European settlement. James Belich (1996), Anne Salmond (1997), and
recently Michael King (2004) for instance, use this language in terms of both Maori and
1

J. Rutherford, 'Clendon, James Reddy (1801-72)', A.H. McLintock (ed.), An Encyclopaedia of New
Zealand, vol.I, Wellington: Government Printer, 1966, pp.357-358; Jack Lee 'Clendon, James Reddy
1800-1872', W. H. Oliver (ed.), Dictionary of New Zealand Biography,1769-1869, vol.I, Wellington:
Allen and Unwin/ Department oflntemal Affairs, 1990, pp.84-85. Also see R. McNabb, 'United States
Consular Records', Historical Records of New Zealand, vol. 2, Wellington: Government Printer, 1908, pp.
604-622; Jack Lee, The Bay of Islands Reprint, Auckland: Reed Books, 1996, Chapters 15-21; John
Horsman, The Coming of the Pakeha to Auckland Province, Wellington: Hicks Smith & Sons, 1971,
Chapters 1-4; and Paul Moon's books on Governors Fitzroy and Hobson: Fitzroy: Governor in Crisis, 18431845, Auckland: David Ling Publishing, 2000, pp.21-22, 112-114; and, Hobson, Governor of New Zealand
1840-1842, Auckland: David Ling Publishing, 1988, Chapters 7-10.
2
See Footnote 1

2

Pakeha interactions in New Zealand, but do not explore exactly how this dynamic
operated. As this thesis will demonstrate, it might be argued that Clendon typified the
entrepreneurial spirit that has been recognised as an important factor in the European
settlement of New Zealand. 3

Symbiotic relationships: The New Zealand frontier - risks, dangers and luck.

Clendon's activities in New Zealand indicated the role contingency played in early
settlement. James Clendon was able to take advantage of the situation he found in New
Zealand and his story can be applied to other individuals. Furthermore, Clendon and
Maori appeared to be entrepreneurial in their approach to trade.

Indeed, their activities

suggest that that period up to 1840 was one of symbiotic relationships between Maori and
Pakeha, with each gaining their own social and economic capital4, from the arrangement.
For example, chiefs traded timber, flax and foodstuffs for muskets and ammunition from
Europeans, and the first to do so had an advantage over enemies who did not. There was
an element of luck in all of this and also an element of risk in dealing with Europeans who
had dangerous weapons.

By 1820 many Maori also had such weapons and Europeans

trading with Maori, as well as negotiating New Zealand's dangerous coastline and
harbours, also needed luck on their side.

In addition, there were other risks for

Europeans who settled in New Zealand, one of which was a need for financial credit from
a European centre.

A second was that New Zealand up to 1840 was the southernmost

frontier of New South Wales and Tasmania and attracted its share of their cheats,
bankrupts and fraudsters, who threatened the stability of merchants trading in New
Zealand.

Using Clendon's early activities in New Zealand as a case study, therefore, has

enabled many of these aspects of New Zealand's early nineteenth century history to be
more fully explored.

3

James Belich, Making Peoples: A History of the New Zealanders from Polynesian Settlement to the End of
the Nineteenth Century, Auckland: Penguin Books (NZ), 1996, p.148 ; Anne Salmond, Between Worlds:
Early Exchanges Between Maori and Europeans 1773-1815, Auckland: Penguin Books (NZ), 1997, p.252;
Michael King, The Penguin History of New Zealand, Auckland: Penguin GroupNiking, 2004, p.116.
4
Pierre Bourdieu used these terms with reference to new groups moving successfully into existing group
spaces. They required 'not only economic and cultural capital, but social capital as well'. Pierre
Bourdieu, 'Site Effects', in Pierre Bourdieu et al, The Weight of the World: Social Suffering in
Contemporary Society, Oxford: Blackwell Publishers, 1999, pp.128-129.

3

The wider context

My desire to investigate Clendon's trading voyages to Australia and New Zealand
led to an examination of the social and political background in England that influenced
British exploration and trading activities in the Asia-Pacific region. It became clear that,
following the establishment of British penal colonies in New South Wales and Tasmania
in the late eighteenth century, opportunities arose for young ambitious British sea
merchants like Clendon to realise substantial profits through conveying human and other
cargoes to Australia, and eventually between Australia, New Zealand and Britain.

Richard Hill in Policing the Colonial Frontier states that 'the white man (pakeha)
came to New Zealand in search of profit' .5

Previously unpublished correspondence

between Clendon and his father George that came into my hands in 2002 supplied ample
evidence of Cl end on ' s search for profit. In 1828, unable to procure a cargo in Sydney for
his return voyage in the City of Edinburgh, he sailed to New Zealand for a cargo of timber
and flax .6 Michael King, in The Penguin Hist01y of New Zealand, states that ' in an
unregulated and untaxed era some entrepreneurs [who traded in or with New Zealand]
stood to make enormous profits' .7 As this thesis will demonstrate, Clendon's search for
profit led ultimately to his decision to settle at Okiato, near modem day Russell in the Bay
of Islands, where he could provide services to settlers, and trans-Tasman and international
traders.

The need for financial capital

Clendon' s correspondence to his father in 1830 demonstrated that a corollary to
the search for profit was the need for venture capital and a continuous supply of credit.
Undoubtedly debt to his family played a part in Clendon' s determination to succeed;
entrepreneurs needed capital to underpin their activities. King suggests that 'there would
always be some commercial and industrial activities ... that could gain traction in New
Zealand only with investment from overseas' .8

This was one of the five principal

5

Richard Hill, Policing the Colonial Frontier: The Theory and Practice of Coercive Social and Racial
Control in New Zealand 1767-1867, vol l , The History ofPolicing in New Zealand, Wellington:
Government Printer, 1986, p.29.
6
J. R. Clendon to G. Clendon, 3 September 1830, Clendon Family Private Papers. (Appendix A.I.)
7
King, p.127.
8
Ibid., pp.127-128

4

'realities' that had relevance for the country's immediate and long-term future.9 Clendon
was clearly anxious that the outcome of the City of Edinburgh voyage should not upset his
father, who had provided most of the finance for the undertaking. 10

Prior to 1840,

overseas capital was the only means by which entrepreneurial activity by Europeans could
be successful, and as Clendon's correspondence suggested, one way or another, this
capital would have to be repaid. 11 Profit was, therefore, essential to repay debt as well as
provide a living.

New South Wales - v - New Zealand: the need for an appropriate environment

Clendon' s correspondence also expressed his dissatisfaction with the situation in
New South Wales in the 1830s and this raised for me the issue of an entrepreneur' s choice
of an appropriate environment in which to carry out his activities.

Expressing

considerable antipathy towards the colony, Clendon made clear his relief that a family
neighbour in England had decided against emigrating to New South Wales. He cited
factors that were distressing to settlers: economic depression, increased taxation and
unsuccessful land speculation. 12 It appeared certain that the young ship ' s captain had no
desire to settle in Australia.

James Clendon was one of a handful of Europeans settlers in Northland, who was
neither a Pakeha-Maori nor a missionary. He was from a middle class English seafaring
family and his main purpose for being in the South Pacific was as a merchant trader, an
entrepreneur who sought lucrative cargoes to earn his living.

However, Captain James

Clendon the entrepreneur and his trading and other commercial activities between Britain
and Australia, and New Zealand and Australia have not been investigated. Furthermore,
the links between his success or otherwise in these ventures and his subsequent
employment as an official in the fledgling British colony that developed in New Zealand
after 1840 have not been explored. This, therefore, raises several important issues that I
felt should be investigated.

9

King, pp.127-128

l O Ibid.
11

J. R. Clendon to G. Clendon, 3 September 1830, (Appendix A.1). For example, the letter discloses that
Clendon owed money to a number of agents, and that short of ship's provisions due to his protracted stay in
the Bay oflslands, Clendon purchased goods from a ship' s captain, Samuel Swain, paid for by a bill against
his father George Clendon.
12 Ibid.

5

Firstly, in order to operate in a successful economic climate, Clendon chose to
base himself in New Zealand, rather than Australia. New Zealand at the time was a 'free'
state, without status, regulations, tariffs or taxes. Cargoes in timber spars and flax were
plentiful and Clendon appeared to have identified a need for an established trading base
and ship's chandlery at the Bay of Islands. Some examination of the expansion of British
economic, military and naval interests into the Asia-Pacific region might provide a
background and an explanation for Clendon's early trading activities and the factors that
brought him to New Zealand.

Furthermore, Clendon's early life and family influences

may have been important factors in his decision to emigrate to the Asia-Pacific region.

Secondly, a connection between trans-Tasman trade in the early part of the
nineteenth century and its effect on European settlement in New Zealand is underexplored in New Zealand historical texts. A brief examination of the socio-economic and
political status of the Australian colonies and New Zealand at the time will be undertaken
to help explain Clendon' s decision to settle in New Zealand.

Thirdly, Clendon's experiences in New Zealand implied that geographically as
well as physically New Zealand was a hazardous place for traders. Difficult relationships
sometimes existed between Pakeha traders and Maori, and an ability to negotiate these
hazards appeared to be a necessary part of a successful trader' s tool-kit.

Clendon's

experiences also implied Maori agency in trade in the pre-annexation period and this was
an area of our history that it would be useful to identify and explore.

Fourthly, the need for an appropriate environment for his activities was matched
with a need for a home for his wife and infant children. Clendon's interest in the Bay of
Islands as a new centre for trade was undoubtedly influenced by an increasing missionary
presence that improved opportunities for negotiating peaceful commercial contracts with
local Maori, and for a safe home environment.

A stable and law-abiding society was

important. However, in spite of a missionary presence, Clendon found that the New
Zealand environment had a number of drawbacks. While its non-sovereign status meant
there were no tariffs or taxes, lawlessness was a major problem in the Bay of Islands.
There were no established codes of European law and conduct - only those which
whalers, traders, merchants and other settlers brought with them. Clendon' s involvement
with local politics may have been to ensure a measure of control over Europeans and

6

Maori in his sphere and his acceptance of the appointment as United States Consul in
New Zealand may have been to provide more stability for his business and his growing
family.

Fifthly, Clendon sold his land at Okiato to Captain William Hobson, who wished
to establish an interim British government at the Bay of Islands.
simply an 'opportunistic' grab as Ruth Ross has suggested,

13

This may have been

but it might also have been

an opportunity to by-pass the effects of new land regulations that stated all purchases of
Maori land prior to January1840 were to be considered null and void. 14

A previously

unexplored field that this thesis will address is his financial position at the time, which
may have influenced his decision to sell.

Finally, this thesis is concerned with how Clendon's fortunes fared following
formal British annexation of New Zealand.

Did he re-establish himself as a merchant

elsewhere, or did he take the challenge of a new order and seek a position for himself
within it? The British government made use of experienced settlers like Clendon, one of
a number of ' men on the spot' 15 , made available by circumstances for official positions in
Britain's nascent colonies.

There is, I believe, a place in historical scholarship for an examination of the role
of the merchant entrepreneur in early Nineteenth century New Zealand.

This case study

of Clendon's life up to and including his residence in the Bay of Islands prior to about
1845, explores the role of trade, entrepreneurship and empire in the early settlement of
New Zealand.

13

Ruth Ross, unpublished notes, Clendon House, Rawene. In New Zealand 's First Capital, Wellington:
Dept. Internal Affairs/Whitcombe & Tombs, 1946, pp.39-45, Ruth Ross goes into this sale in considerable
detail, but she is more circumspect in her opinion of Clendon in this publication.
14
Discussed in a later chapter.
15
Ian Copland, The British Raj and the Indian Princes; Paramountcy in Western India, 1857-1930, New
Delhi: Orient Longman, 1982, pp.55-56, 71.

7

Current historical scholarship

There is an underlying tendency in some New Zealand historical literature to view
commercial activity and European settlement in New Zealand prior to 1840 almost as a
pre-history, a prelude to the more vital events to come, thus possibly undervaluing the
role of entrepreneurial merchants like Clendon in this period.

Much of this literature

focuses on early commercial activity in New Zealand in terms of agency with regard to its
impact on Maori. It forms part of the Treaty of Waitangi debates on the level of the
understanding Maori and Pakeha had on the document they signed. While such literature
notes that business was important in some way, little detail is provided and none of it
explains why Clendon was here or how he rose to prominence.

In most general histories, Clendon appears briefly as a merchant of some
importance, but his business activities are not discussed in detail.

J. M. R Owens'

chapter 'New Zealand before Annexation', in The Oxford History of New Zealand,
mentions Clendon as a ' leading timber merchant' and later as American Consul at the Bay
of Islands.

16

James Belich, in Making Peoples: A Hist01y of the New Zealanders from

Poly nesian Settlement to the end of the Nineteenth Century, emphasises the impact of

early European commercial activity on Maori prior to 1840, and identifies the Bay of
Islands as 'the northern nexus of Maori-European mutual discovery' . However, he says
little about Clendon's trade with Maori, describing him only as one of Northland's
'merchant chiefs' . 17 He notes briefly that London agents supplied capital, ' in the form of
credit' for New Zealand's sealing and whaling industries, but without explaining how this
worked or linking it to other commercial traders like Clendon.

18

Specific political, social and economic histories, similarly, provide little
information about Clendon and his activities. Claudia Orange's comprehensive study The
Treaty of Waitangi notes the 'mutually advantageous' trade and exchange activities of

Maori and Europeans from the beginning of contact, but says little about Clendon or
entrepreneurship. 19 Peter Adams' book, Fatal Necessity: British Intervention in New
16

J.M.R. Owens, 'New Zealand before Annexation', in The Oxford History of New Zealand, 2°d ed.,
Geoffrey W. Rice, (ed.), Auckland: Oxford University Press, 1992. pp. 35, 43.
17
Belich, pp.133, 141.
18
Ibid., p.131.
19
Claudia Orange, The Treaty of Waitangi, Wellington: Allen & Unwin/Port Nicholson Press/Department
oflntemal Affairs, Wellington, 1987, pp.1-2, 7-9, 18, 47, 66.

8

Zealand 183 0-184 7 discusses the importance of 'commercial enterprise, or the servicing
of such enterprise, representing Clendon as a prominent trader in the Bay of Islands
during the 1830s, without exploring the nature of this prominence or how it was
achieved. 20

Trevor Bentley's book Pakeha Maori: The Extraordinary st01y of the

Europeans who lived as Maori in Early New Zealand, mentions Clendon only briefly as a
successful trader with Maori who fought with allied troops in Hone Heke' s war 18451846. 21

Roger Wigglesworth's thesis 'The New Zealand Timber and Flax Trade 1769-

1840', concerns small traders who settled around New Zealand harbours, but does not
discuss the lives of larger merchants like Clendon. However, he sets the flax and timber
trade between Australia and New Zealand within the context of the expansion of colonial
commerce and Pacific trade from the 1790s to the 1820s, and thus exposes the reason why
British merchants like Clendon were first attracted to the Australian market: When the
government's imports of spirits and other goods to Australia could not keep up with
demand, private merchant shipping to the colonies increased. 22

This trade was

instrumental in bringing Clendon to Sydney for the first time in 1826.

Some provincial or regional histories of New Zealand provide a little more
information on Clendon's trading activities.

Unfortunately, Richard Wolfe's 2005

publication, Hell-hole of the Pacific is not among them. He examines the surviving
reports of contemporary visitors and settlers to see if Kororareka's lawless reputation
from the 1820s to the mid-1840s was deserved.

While mentioning Clendon, Wolf

presents no new insights into his life or on how he became a successful merchant at the
Bay of Islands. 23 However, John Horsman's publication, The Coming of the Pakeha to
Auckland Province, makes two brief but important observations regarding Clendon. The
first indicates that a barter system operated at the Bay of Islands; Horsman notes that
Clendon and other merchants traded ships' chandlery with whalers for oil, which was then
sold in Sydney to purchase the goods required for their businesses, some of which was
then traded with Maori for food and flax . The second indicates that trading was a
hazardous occupation; traders and their wives required considerable courage to maintain
their homes and businesses during this period. Horsman records that Clendon's property
20

Peter Adams, Fatal Necessity: British Intervention in New Zealand 1830-1847, Auckland: Auckland
University Press, 1977, pp.19, 21-22.
21
Trevor Bentley, Pakeha Maori: The Extraordinary Story of the Europeans Who Lived as Maori in Early
New Zealand, Auckland: Penguin Books (NZ), 1999, pp.89, 160.
22
R.P. Wigglesworth, 'The New Zealand Timber and Flax Trade 1769-1840', PhD Thesis in History,
Massey University, 1981, pp.7-8.
23
Richard Wolfe, Hell-hole of the Pacific, Auckland: Penguin Group, 2005, pp.7-8.
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was attacked more than once by Maori.

24

Jack Lee in The Bay ofIslands makes the link

between trade and the service industries that Clendon and others developed at the Bay of
Islands. He notes that from sizable trading posts, Clendon and other merchants supplied
whale ships with commodities and services formerly only obtainable in Sydney, their
stations also acting as 'clearing houses' for Maori produce. 25

James and Sarah Cl en don ' s experiences of settlement in New Zealand suggest that
two distinct classes existed in the 1830s at the Bay of Islands, but few commentators have
examined social stratification in early New Zealand settlement in detail.

W.B. Oliver in

Towards a New History, Miles Fairburn's article 'Local Community or Atomised
Society?' in the New Zealand Journal ofHistory, and J an1es Belich 's explorations of class
in Making Peoples: A History of the New Zealanders from Polynesian Settlement to the

End of the Nineteenth Century, examine social distinctions in the latter half of the
nineteenth century, but do not explore the period prior to 1840.

26

Jack Lee in The Bay of

Islands states, without further comment, that Clendon and other large 'middle class '
merchants established themselves around the harbour, not at Kororareka.

27

Ormond

Wilson in Kororareka and other Essays notes briefly that the pattern of settlement around
the Bay of Islands by 1833 was similar to the class distinctions of Britain, a middle class
and a class of ' lower orders'. 28

A small unpublished research paper by George Barron that I located among the
papers held at Clendon House, Rawene, appears to be the only monograph that directly
concerns Clendon's position as United States Consul in New Zealand.

Furthermore,

while exploring Clendon's activities as Consul, Barron also examines his financial
position, giving the first hint that Clendon's commercial activities in New Zealand were
supported by finance from his family in England. 29

24

Horsman, pp.1-13,
Lee, The Bay of Islands, 1996, 123-124.
26
Belich, pp. 321-322; W.H. Oliver, Towards a New Hist01y?, 1969 Hocken Lecture, Dunedin, 1971 pp.1920; M. Fairburn, 'Local Community or Atomised Society?', New Zealand Journal of History, 16:2 (1982),
146-165.
Lee, The Bay of Islands, pp.164-165.
28
Ormond Wilson, Kororareka and other Essays, Dunedin: John Mcindoe, 1990, pp.81-82.
29
George Harron, 'New Zealand's First American Consulate', Appendix A, History of New Zealand
Thesis, Auckland University, 1970, p.3. (Appendix B). Note that only one rather poor photocopy of this
research appears to now exist; it is held at Clendon House, Rawene. Auckland University library holds no
copies, nor do other New Zealand libraries. Note that where I have found some of Barron's information to
be incorrect, I have noted this in the margin of Appendix B.
25

f.f'
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A reluctance to acknowledge Trans-Tasman relationships prior to 1840.

Early research for this thesis uncovered what appeared to be an under-researched
area of our history: New Zealand and Australia's joint economic past. James Belich, Tom
Brooking and other authors admit that this is a neglected area, 30 and few authors have
explored the entrepreneurial nature of this past.

Keith Sinclair in A Hist01y of New

Zealand (1959) noted briefly the impetus of Australian commerce in New Zealand's
earliest European settlements, writing that early New Zealand enterprise was
'substantially the tale of an Australian frontier". 31 Evelyn Stokes recorded in 2002 that in
the early 1800s, New Zealand was regarded as an integral part of the commercial sphere
of Sydney and Hobart merchants. 32 John M.R. Young's editorial to an Australian series,

Problems in Hist01y: Australia's Pacific Frontier: Economic and Cultural Expansion into
the Pacific: 1795-1885, states that 'the foundation of New South Wales stimulated trade
in the Pacific, both by the participation of vessels owned in Sydney and because Sydney
provided a base for the much larger number of ships which entered the Pacific after the
close of the Napoleonic wars. ' 33 The Pacific and thus the New Zealand frontier of New
South Wales was initially more important economically to Australia than its hinterland
frontier, whale oil being its most important export until about 1835. 34

The commercial contacts between New South Wales and New Zealand in these
early years were of considerable influence in the gradual movement towards British
sovereignty over New Zealand, and in Clendon's decision to settle there. However, only
a handful of writers have examined the influence of commerce on Britain's annexation of
New Zealand.

E.J. Tapp, in Early New Zealand: A Dependency of New South Wales

1788-1841, argues that commerce between Australia, New Zealand and Britain was an
important factor in the British annexation of New Zealand. New Zealand whale oil
became a primary source of wealth for Sydney merchants by the 1830s and New South
30

Belich, pp.128, 132-133; Tom Brooking, 'Together apart: 231 years of troubled relationship (or 1200
reasons why two long-term partners have failed to tie the knot)' in NZ-Australia Relations: Moving
together or drifting apart?, Bob Catley (ed.), Wellington: Dark Horse Publishing, 2002, pp.23-25 . Peter
Hempenstall, Philippa Mein Smith and Shaun Goldfinch, 'Anzac Neighbours: A Hundred Years of Multiple
Ties', New Zealand International Review, Jan/Feb 2003, Vol.XXVIII (28) No.I p.26.
31
Keith Sinclair, A History of New Zealand, Auckland: Penguin Books (NZ), 1959, pp.33-34.
32
Evelyn Stokes, 'Contesting Resources: Maori, Pakeha, and a Tenurial Revolution' in Environmental
Histories of New Zealand, Eric Pawson & Tom Brooking, (eds.), Melbourne: Oxford University Press,
2002, p.41.
33
John M.R. Young, (ed.), Problems in Australian History: Australia 's Pacific Frontier: Economic and
Cultural Expansion into the Pacific: I 795-1885, Melbourne: Cassell Australia, 1967, p.7.
34
Ibid., p.3.
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Wales' significant role in New Zealand's history was thus 'the chief single instrument
bringing this English colony into existence.' 35

Jim McAloon's chapter 'Resource

Frontiers, Environment, and Settler Capitalism 1769-1860' in Environmental Histories of

New Zealand, stresses the importance of the New Zealand commodity market in a global
economy that stretched from Europe to Asia, Australasia and North America in the period
1770 to 1840. He is one of the few to describe sealers, whalers, merchants and traders
with interests in New Zealand as entrepreneurs, and suggests that by the end of the 1830s,
whaling and shipping entrepreneurs were among interested parties who proposed British
colonisation, cloaking 'economic advantage' in 'altruism' .36

The wider stage - Clendon's place in global history
However, while commercial links between Australia and New Zealand are
important in terms of this thesis, there were other forces at work: the growing economic
dominance of Western Europe and North America.

As British historian C.A. Bayly

argues in The Birth of the Modern World 1780-1914: Global Connections and

Comparisons, this was of central importance to the interconnectedness of regions around
the world.

Bayly claims that we should focus on this interconnectedness and 'rescue'

history from regionalism. 37 While there continues to be a place for national and regional
histories, a more useful tool is a 'global approach to historical change'.

'Global history'

Bayly argues, 'points to broader connections and probes the assumptions that lie behind
the narratives which regional historians construct'.

38

In the New Zealand context, Peter

Gibbons points out in 'The Far Side of the Search for Identity: Reconsidering New
Zealand History', that the New Zealand historical discourse has for the last 40 years been
dominated by ideas of identity and regionalism, which have ignored the importance of
world systems, particularly the world economic system and New Zealand's entry into a
worldwide commercial network involving the exchange of goods and services.

He

argues for the importance of a 'decentred' New Zealand history that focuses more on the
'geography of trade' rather than on 'nation-state boundaries' as it is through global

35

E.J. Tapp, Early New Zealand: A Dependency of New South Wales 1788-1841, Melbourne, Melbourne
University Press, 1958, pp. v-vi, 56-57.
36
Jim McAloon, 'Resource Frontiers, Environment, and Settler Capitalism 1769-1860' in Eric Pawson &
Tom Brooking, eds., Environmental Histories of New Zealand, Melbourne: Oxford University Press, 2002,
pp.54-57.
37
C.A. Bayly, The Birth of the Modern World 1780-1914: Global Connections and Comparisons, Oxford:
Blackwell Publishing, 2004, pp.1-2.
38
Ibid., pp.468-469.
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commercial networks that peoples meet and exchange and adjust their ideas, values and
attitudes. 39 Caroline Daley, similarly, has identified a need for decentred New Zealand
histories in the area of world sport. 40

The expansion of British commercial and imperial interests to Australia and New
Zealand sits within this global context.

Australia by the early nineteenth century was

already part of the European hegemony, while New Zealand was part of the infonnal
commercial empire of the Pacific Islands.

Furthermore, such expansion implies risk

taking, trial and error, adaptation and adjustment to new and changing circumstances, all
of which exemplify the type of entrepreneurial attitudes that Clendon and other settlers
needed to cope with New Zealand's raw environment.

It is hoped that this thesis will contribute to existing scholarship on New Zealand

history in general, and in the more specific histories on New Zealand commerce and
settlement, as well as on Clendon.

Proviso
It is important to note here, that the sections of this thesis that deal with Clendon's

life in the Bay of Islands draw heavily on his private correspondence with his family in
England. It has been necessary to read this correspondence critically; Clendon may have
written to his family to tell them what he thought they should know, and this did not
always give a true picture of his private or public life in New Zealand. Initially he wrote
what appeared to be placatory letters to his father, who financed his mercantile and
shipping establishment in the Bay of Islands and later he displayed a reticence to write
home at all unless he had good news to report. Therefore, newspapers, shipping and
official records, and books and diaries by contemporaries have been widely consulted.
Clendon's later correspondence to his brothers concerning his financial and other affairs
in New Zealand always centred around a primary issue which is important for this thesis:
His need to survive during the upheavals inevitable in the establishment of a frontier
settlement and later a new colony.

39

Peter Gibbons, 'The Far Side of the Search for Identity: Reconsidering New Zealand History', New
Zealand Journal of History, 37: 1 (2003) pp.38-41 ; 45.
4
° Caroline Daley, 'Sports History as a Genre of New Zealand History', School of History, Philosophy and
Politics, Seminar Series, Massey University, 19 August, 2004.
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Chapter Structure.

This thesis traces the career of James Clendon through five key phases of his
career, beginning with his venture to the South Pacific; investigating his settlement in
New Zealand, trading activities and political involvement; and concluding with his civil
.

.

service expenence.

Chapter One looks briefly at some of the political, commercial and personal
precedents that facilitated Clendon's voyages to the South Pacific.

It then examines the

Clendon family background and character, exploring why Clendon went to sea, his first
trading voyages to Australia and then New Zealand. Finally, it discusses the Australian
socio-economic landscape that Clendon found in 1828-1830 and his reaction to it.

Chapter Two focuses on Clendon's first experiences at the Bay of Islands and
Hokianga from 1829-1830. It explores the geographical and physical dangers of trading
in New Zealand, the need for credit from abroad to finance trading voyages to the AsiaPacific region, and the barter system Clendon found operating in New Zealand in the late
1820s and early 1830s. An exploration of Maori trading practices during the period will
follow to consider the role Maori agency played in trade with Clendon and other
Europeans. The role of contingency in Clendon's activities is explored, and the chapter
ends with Clendon's purchase of land at Okiato in the Bay of Islands and at Manawaora
on the east coast.

Chapter Three firstly demonstrates the ways in which Clendon's trading activities
in the Pacific and New Zealand formed part of a wider global economy that stretched
from a European centre to New Zealand. It then examines his trading and shipping
activities between New Zealand and Australia between 1832 and 1837, and the
implications of running a business in New Zealand's geo-physical climate with reliance
on credit from abroad.

There is a strong focus on Clendon' s entrepreneurial

characteristics. Issues of class and Clendon's position at the Bay of Islands are discussed,
including the role of Cl en don' s wife, Sarah.

14

Chapter Four, examines Clendon's political involvement at the Bay oflslands and
Hokianga to discover why and how he supported or initiated moves for a stable
infrastructure in which to carry out his business affairs. His land purchases and financial
situation are discussed, and his position as American Consul at the Bay of Islands,
including his role in the Treaty of Waitangi and his influence with government officials
and Maori. Lastly, the factors that surrounded the sale of Clendon's Okiato property to
the British government in New Zealand in 1840 are examined.

Chapter Five acts as an epilogue, focusing firstly on three main areas of interest:
Clendon's involvement in New Zealand's first bank, his three years as a member of the
Legislative Council in Auckland, and his role as a police magistrate during Hone Heke's
war during 1845-1846.

It then summarises his remaining years in the North until his

death in 1872.
The Conclusion reiterates the issues defined and demonstrated in the above
chapters and draws conclusions on Clendon's role in trade, entrepreneurship, and the early
European settlement of New Zealand.
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Towards the end of the eighteenth century the British spirit of commercial enterprise was
restlessly roaming the world in search of resources and markets. 1

CHAPTER ONE - Origins and comparisons

This chapter looks briefly at some of the political, commercial and personal
precedents that facilitated Clendon's voyages to the South Pacific.

It then examines the

Clendon family background and character, exploring why he went to sea and his first
trading voyages to Australia and ultimately New Zealand.

Finally, it explores the

Australian socio-economic landscape that Clendon found in 1828-1830.

The British in the Pacific, c.1783-1825

The world into which James Clendon was born in 1800 was a period of great
opportunity for entrepreneurs. Britain' s trading interests had from the early eighteenth
century swung towards India and south-eastern Asia, promoting an expansion of
imperialism into those areas by the late-eighteenth century. This expansion was fostered
by the aggressive tactics of the privately owned British East India Company's mercantile
entrepreneurs who, by the end of the eighteenth century, monopolised all British trade in
the east and southeast.

In time, its exports of manufactured goods to Britain threatened

powerful manufacturing interests in northern England, who lobbied for change. The
British government's resulting curtailment of Company monopolies opened the way for
independent merchants like Clendon to 'have a go ' at trading in parts of the world hitherto
denied them.

Surplus Company shipping from Calcutta became available for sale to

private merchants. Clendon's ship, City of Edinburgh, in which he voyaged to New
Zealand in 1828, was built in Calcutta, and he was already familiar with the port, as he
was reported as being there in 1820. 2

In addition, Captain James Cook's scientific

voyages to New Zealand and the South Pacific in the late eighteenth century provided
reports of abundant timber and flax available in New Zealand, which could be utilised by
the British Navy for spars and rope.

Cook also reported sighting plentiful seals and

whales, the pelts of the former and the oil and bones of the latter highly sought after in an
1

Margaret Steven, Trade, Tactics & Territory, Melbourne: Melbourne University Press, 1983, p.4.
Sydney Herald, 21 April, 1834; I.H. Nicholson, Log of Logs: A Catalogue of Logs, Journals, Shipboard
Diaries, Letters and all Forms of Voyage Narratives, 1788-1993 for Australia and New Zealand and
Surrounding Oceans, vol 2, Nambour: Roebuck Society, 1993, pp.24. Ryland Clendon, The Clendons: Five
Hundred Years of the Clendon Family. An Illustrated History, U.K., Malvern Wells: Harold Martin &
Redman, p.54. For information on the British East India Company, see R. Reynolds, The White Sahibs in
India, London: Martin Secker & Warburg, 1937, pp.1-52.
2
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industrialised and increasingly more affluent middle and working class Britain.

These

commodities had the potential to provide substantial cargoes for ships on the return
journey from the South Pacific to England, making a round trip to the south an attractive
proposition for independent British merchants. Furthermore, the outward journey south
became more commercially viable when, with the loss of her American colonies
following Britain's wars with America and France in the late eighteenth century, the
British government established penal colonies and their accompanying administrative
centres at Port Jackson, New South Wales and Norfolk Island. This provided new trade
opportunities to transport convicts as well as household cargoes to new settlements in
Australia - opportunities that sea merchants like Clendon could take advantage of as this
trade continued well into the nineteenth century.

By 1800 an additional trade was

evolving between Australia and New Zealand as Maori saw opportunities for their own
advancement through the milling of timber and collection and dressing of flax to supply
the increasing demand for these commodities in Britain and the new colonies in Australia.
New Zealand soon became an Australasian frontier for those who were prepared to risk
her uncharted harbours and to live and trade with her indigenous people. Ships from
Sydney supplied foodstuffs and other goods to New Zealand whaling, sealing and timber
milling depots, and transported pelts, oil, whalebone, timber and flax back to Port
Jackson, Sydney, some for local use, but most for shipping back to England. The Bay of
Islands, Northland, with its safe harbours became the largest and most important port for
this trade.

Clendon's second voyage to the South Pacific via Australia first brought him

into contact with the opportunities available at the Bay of Islands for sea captains with
capital, trading experience and education, and it was at this port that James Clendon was
to set up his mercantile and shipping agency in 1832. 3

While a dominant British presence in the Asia-Pacific region made for a safer
environment for merchant shipping, there were still attendant dangers in sailing to the
other side of the world in search of cargo. Shipwreck was an ever-present danger and this
is discussed later with regard to Clendon's activities in New Zealand.

Another was

piracy, or plunder, which was well established in the Asia-Pacific region by the time of
Clendon's first voyage to Australia. Clendon was to later lose one of his trading ships to
a type of piracy and several of his ships were plundered by Maori. Samuel Stephenson,
3

Background information from Margaret Steven, Trade, Tactics & Territory, Melbourne: Melbourne
Univ"'Wo~ W .J .L. Whorton, ( od), Cap ta;, Cook ·, Journal 1768-71 , London; Elhot Stook, 1893;
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Clendon's business partner in New Zealand, lost his father to mutiny and piracy in the
waters around the island of Java in the Philippines in the latter part of the eighteenth
century. 4

The continuing spirit of commercial enterprise

A precedent for entrepreneurial activity had been set by the British East India
Company in the Asia-Pacific region when Clendon became active. He was the first of his
family to look to the south and explore the mercantile opportunities available in the
British penal colonies in Australia.

Unwittingly or otherwise, he and other private

merchants became adjuncts to the spread of British imperial interests to New Zealand
through the medium of trade.

A survey of Clendon's ancestry and early life is outlined below.

It seeks to

explain what kind of man he was, what motivated him into a seafaring life, and how he
acquired the entrepreneurial and adventurous spirit that was needed to uproot himself
from his family in England and travel half-way around the world to settle on an untamed
frontier in the South Pacific.

Family Background

James Reddy Clendon was descended from a long line of middle class, respectable
and well-off forebears, whose occupations until the early eighteenth century indicated a
high proportion clergymen and teachers. The Clendons may have owned manorial land in
Northamptonshire, England for about 300 years, but the establishment of the Clendon
fortunes and respectability was generally through entry into the middle class professions.
For James Clendon's father George Clendon, however, it was through initiative,
determination and entrepreneurial endeavour.

Kerry Howe, Where the Waves Fall: A New South Sea Islands History from First Settlement to Colonial
Rule, Sydney: George Allen & Unwin, 1984.
4
N. G. & A. B .. Stephenson: Samuel Stephenson: Pioneer Merchant of Russell 1804-1885, 2"d ed., U.K:
Private Publication, 1993, pp.36-38 .
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The earliest Clendon 1086, Northamptonshire

The family name may have come from the village of Clendon, near Kettering in
Northamptonshire, England.

The village of Clendon is known today as Glendon, but for

600 years, from the 11th to l 81h century it was known as Clendon.
to it was in the Domesday Book published in 1086.

5

The earliest reference

The most important of the

Northamptonshire Clendons so far as James Reddy Clendon is concerned was the
Reverend Thomas Clendon (1695-1757, his Great-grandfather. Thomas was educated at
Rugby school and then Emmanuel College, Cambridge. He eventually settled as a parson
near Canterbury in Kent where he held the livings of Sturry and Reculver 6 .

The move to Kent
In the late eighteenth century the Rev. Thomas Clendon's family suffered a
reversal of fortune and 'a generation of poverty and drunkenness' followed.7 Due to a
family rift, his eldest son, also named Thomas, left home. Thomas junior was apparently
considered something of a ne'er-do-well by his family, who drank too much and was
incapable of earning a decent living. 8 In spite of his alcoholic predilection he managed to
live to a ripe old age, dying in 1820 at the age of 92 .

Whether or note James Clendon

knew his grandfather when he was growing up is unclear, but Thomas lived near Deal in
Kent where Jam es Reddy Clendon spent his childhood.

His eldest son was Jam es

Reddy's father, known in the Clendon family as George Clendon I or as 'George the
Pilot' (1760-1839). 9

The family's attitude towards Thomas Clendon indicated something of their
values at the tum of the century. An interesting observation on the qualities of manliness
considered important during the Victorian era, came from James Clendon's nephew,
George Clendon III, who lived in Virginia, U.S.A.

In 1885 George III wrote to his

cousin James Stephenson Clendon in New Zealand (James Clendon's eldest son) that
their mutual great-great-grandfather [Reverend Thomas Clendon] must have had 'interest
and power' behind him as he had two parishes, Sturry and Reculver.

However, his son

Thomas 'was of no account in a Yankee sense, but his son our grandfather [George I] was
5

Ryland Clendon, pp.6-7.
Ibid., pp.11-28.
7
Ibid., p.30.
8
About halfway between Deal and Ramsgate.
6
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a man'.

A 'man', it appeared, was someone who was prepared to rise above misfortune

and better himself. About George I he wrote:
He and his brother William ran away to sea at the mature ages of 8 & 10. Our
grandfather was taken prisoner in after years by the French & learned navigation
in jail. When he came out he rose in his profession & did well'. 10
James Reddy Clendon was to display a similar manliness of spirit in New Zealand and it
is clear that something of his entrepreneurial flair was inherited from his grandfather
George Clendon I.

George Clendon I- George the Pilot (1760-1839)

George Clendon I suffered an impoverished childhood.

Thomas Clendon moved to

Chichester in 1770 and was in such poor financial circumstances that he sent George, then
ten years old and of little education, to earn his living on a farm near Portsmouth, an
important naval port on the southern coast. Following mistreatment by his employer
George ran away and found work at Portsmouth as a 'boy' on a boat in the harbour. This
boat was attached to a British naval vessel and young George went to sea and became a
sailor. Some anecdotal evidence from the family suggests that George's younger brother
also ran away to sea at the tender age of eight. 11

At some point George I left the Navy and obtained work on a passenger ferry
between Dover and the French channel port of Calais.
taken prisoner-of-war at Calais.

12

He later returned to sea but was

During this time he took advantage of an opportunity

to better himself. Being stood bail by a Calais friend, George studied navigation and on
his eventual return to England he acquired a ship's pilot's license and worked as a pilot at
the Cinque Ports of the south coast ofEngland. 13
9

Ryland Clendon, pp.34-40.
p.42.
II Jbid., pp.41-42.
12
Possibly during the fifth Anglo-French war of 1778-c.1782. See Michael Lewis, A Hist01y of the British
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13
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George I was a senior pilot at about the time he moved to Deal, Kent. There, aged
21, he met and married Susanna Earle, who was already pregnant with their first child.
George was widowed in his early thirties, and soon married his landlady's young
daughter, 21 year old Elizabeth Chitty, who was James Cl end on' s mother. 14

Unlike the mostly land-based Clendon family, the Chitty family appeared to have
had a long association with the sea. Elizabeth's father Gideon was also a pilot at Cinque
Ports and a friend of George Clendon; her sister Rebecca had first married a James Reddy
who was a lieutenant in the Royal Navy, and on his death she married a sea captain by the
name of John Parson.

15

Elizabeth's brother Thomas was also a seafaring man. It was

perhaps inevitable that at least one of George Clendon's sons would inherit his parents'
involvement with the sea.

16

On remarriage George Clendon settled permanently at Deal. George and Eliza
had 10 children. Their second son, James Reddy Clendon, was born on 1 October 1800.
James's second name, Reddy, was given in honour of his godfather and uncle, Lieutenant
James Reddy, first husband of his Aunt Rebecca Parson. 17 When James Clendon was
aged 19 and already a sailor, George I was becoming prosperous. His status had changed
from a pilot of the Cinque Ports, to that of a Trinity House pilot

18

and this clearly brought

with it a substantial increase in income. Although it is not known to what extent he
engaged in other sea-faring or trading activities, it appeared that his increased wealth
prompted a willingness to risk financing his son James's trading venture in New Zealand.
As Ryland Clendon writes:
By 183 2 [George Clendon] had acquired enough wealth to own two thirds of the
schooner "Fortitude'', her cargo and stores - the combined value of which was
£2,304 and to risk sending one of his sons, James, off with it to New Zealand' . 19
port today. The town of Deal where James Clendon was born in 1800 is situated just south of the old
Cinque Port town of Sandwich. For further information see:
http://www. open-sandwich.co.uk/cinqueports/cinqueports.atm, retrieved 7/5/2003 ; and
http://www.britainexpress.com/history/cinque-ports.htm, retrieved 7/5/2003.
14
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15
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16
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George I successfully reversed the misfortunes of his birth and early life through
his own audacity, skill and hard work.

He displayed a hardiness and capacity for

adventure and entrepreneurship that were to be inherited by many of his children, whom
he had early encouraged to explore the world and to emigrate.

Ryland Clendon writes

that 'six out of the nine children who survived into adulthood had been overseas and five
had emigrated permanently' .20 George I was a generous father. He helped all of his
children financially and invested most heavily in the business ventures of his son James
Clendon. 21

James Reddv Clendon (1800-1872)

James Clendon's family history made it likely that he would try to be a 'man' and
follow his father's example.

Family tradition suggests that James was in the British

Royal Navy or the British Merchant Navy, possibly from the late 1810s to early 1820s. 22
He may have begun his career as a midshipman in the British navy.

His older brother,

George Clendon, wrote that in 1820 James was in Calcutta, a British naval base and a
British East India Company port. 23

By age 26 if not earlier, James Reddy Clendon was a qualified captain.

On

voyages financed by his father and other agents in Britain, Jam es Clendon began his move
south. In 1826 he was in Australia as master of the 382 ton merchant ship Medora, newly
built in Britain or India, and in 1828 he came to New Zealand via Australia as master of
the City of Edinburgh, built in Calcutta, India.

20

Ibid., p.56.
Ibid., pp.41, 48-49, 50-52. Three of the Clendon children retained links with the sea: Susannah married a
channel pilot; James Clendon became a merchant sea captain, Thomas Clendon was a naval lieutenant at
Bombay, India. Five, including James, emigrated permanently. James's older brother George, a chemist,
moved to the United States of America, as did his youngest sister Mary Parson Clendon. Two married
sisters, Rebecca Howard and Louisa Dixon emigrated to New Zealand.
22
Ross Clendon, 'On the Trail of James Reddy Clendon', in Ryland Clendon, p.157. In 2003 I contacted the
Public Records Office, London, for information on crew lists of the Royal Navy and was referred to their
list of private researchers in England. One researcher suggested that Clendon may have been in the
Maritime Service of the East India Company ifhe was in Calcutta in 1820. However, an application
concerning this to the London Library, and the National Maritime Museum at Plymouth, England, yielded
no useful results. Unfortunately, without the name of a naval or merchant ship, archived records at these
institutions can not be searched. Clendon family histories have been unable, so far, to provide this
information.
23
Ryland Clendon, p.54.
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Clendon's first voyage to the South Pacific: The Medora

Clendon's ship Medora sailed from London on 10 May 1826, via Batavia (Jakarta)
Java, arriving at Sydney, New South Wales on 29 September 1826, where it remained
until 26 October. The ship had transported household, building, military, missionary and
agricultural goods, and a large mail to Port Jackson. 24 Some Merino sheep and cattle had
died during the voyage.25

Clendon's cargo included a number of the English

manufacturer Broadwood and Sons' pianos, together with a selection of 'fashionable
music' 26 The Medora was back in England by January 1827 with a cargo consigned to
Clendon's London agents Raine and Ramsay from their Sydney warehouse. 27

During his voyages, Clendon was fortunate to meet up with people who could be
of assistance to him. At some point during the Medora 's voyage he may have come in
contact with 21 year old Samuel Stephenson, who was later to become his business
partner in New Zealand. The two families were possibly already acquainted through their
Kentish upbringing and connections with the sea. 28 In 1826 Stephenson was in Batavia,
Java attempting to release funds left there by his deceased father and by 1827 he had
received a large inheritance. 29

24

Import manifest of the ship Medora. J. R. Clendon, Master:
Four cases merchandize, R. Howe, 10 Bales and I case, to order; 3 packages and 3 hogsheads beer, General
Darling; I parcel books and papers, Archdeacon Scott; I box books, Mr. Spark; I box apparel, Aspinall and
Col 5 cases boots, officer commanding 4oth regiment; 6 casks blocks, Raine and Ramsay; I case
earthenware, 3 cases wine, 57th regiment; I case merchandize, J. Walters ; 1 parcel books, Rev. W. Cowper;
I box apparel, A.McKenzie; I parcel, Rev. S. Marsden; I case bolting cloths, A. McArthur; I package, J.S.
Speating; 20 case iron pipes, W.C. Wentworth; IO cases pickles, Raine and Ramsay; 5 hogsheads beer, I
box haberdashery, E. Clendon [Clendon's mother Eliza Clendon], 2 cases, I bale merchandize, Order; 6
cases pianofortes, Mr. Edwards, I package, rocking horse, I case books and toys, R. Jones; 25 packages
merchandize, B . Thomas; 15 puncheons Geneva [gin], 14 puncheons brandy, 10 puncheons rum, 20
hogsheads rum, 58 casks Madeira, 2 hogsheads 7 half-chests wine, 2 cases 15 half-chests compounds, Raine
& Ramsey; 150 barrels beer, T. Icely, 30 hogsheads 50 tierces beer, J. R. Clendon. Australian, 11 / 10/1826.
Appendix D is a glossary of weights and measures dating from this period. It is copied from R.P.
Wigglesworth, 'The New Zealand Timber and Flax Trade 1769-1840, PhD Thesis, Massey University,
1981, Appendix 24.
25
Nicholson, I. H., Shipping Arrivals and Departures, 2 volumes, Vol 2, Sydney, 1826-1840, Canberra:
Roebuck Society, 1977, p.13; Sydney Gazette, 30 September 1826, 14 October 1826; Australian, 30
September 1826.
26
Australian, 30 September, 1826; 11 October, 1826.
27
Sydney Gazette, 30 September 1826.
28
Ross Clendon, in Ryland Clendon, p.169. Ross Clendon states that the connections between the two
families are as yet unclear.
29
For information on the unusual circumstances surrounding Captain Samuel Stephenson's death, see N. G.
& A. B. Stephenson, Samuel Stephenson: Pioneer Merchant of Russell 1804-1885, np, 1984, pp.36-38.
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Marriage to a colonist's daughter - Sarah Hill of Sydney, New South Wales (NSW)

A passenger on the Medora 's outward voyage was a Miss Sarah Isabella Hill, who
is recorded in Clendon family annals as a lady's maid to the wife of the Governor of New
South Wales (Lieutenant-General Ralph Darling) who took office in December 1825. 30
Whether or not this is correct is difficult to establish. Whatever her reason for being on
board, James and Sarah appear to have indulged in a shipboard romance with the
unfortunate consequence that Sarah was several months pregnant by the time the Medora
reached Sydney.

This resulted in some subterfuge by the couple on arrival at Port

Jackson, where a 'Mrs Clendon' was described in a local newspaper as one of the
passengers. 31 Clendon married Sarah Hill by Special License on 2 October 1826 at St.
Phillip's Church, Sydney.

32

The circumstances of James Clendon's marriage echoed those of his father
George Clendon's first marriage to Susannah Earle. 33 The seafaring Clendon men had an
apparently robust attitude to premarital sex that did not seem to be at variance with their
respectable status at Deal. Like his father before him, young James got his future wife
pregnant before he married her. A colourful and amusing account of the circumstances
surrounding their comiship was left to posterity by Louisa Worsfold, who was born in
1872 and grew up in the Bay of Islands. Her reminiscences, which may be unreliable,
described the scene as follows:
Miss Hill. .. had been to England from Sydney, as lady's maid to the wife of one of
the Governors or one of his staff, and they returned on captain Clendon's ship.
When Miss Hill got home she bragged to her mother of her great love-affair with
Captain Clendon - When a ship came from England everyone in Sydney knew
when it was due and all English men gathered for news. The Hills were butchers,
and Mrs. Hill in a rage, chased Captain Clendon with a cleaver, and he had to run
for it, so the English-men opened a lane for his escape and closed it against his
pursuers. But he did not escape altogether, for Mrs. Hill made him her son-inlaw. 34
At London, England some months later Clendon's wife gave birth to a son on 18 January
1827. He was named James Stephenson Clendon - Stephenson possibly after Samuel, an
30

See C.M.H. Clark, A History ofAustralia, 3 volumes, New South Wales and Van Diemen 's Land 18221838, vol. 2, Melbourne, Melbourne University Press, 1968, p.61.
31
Sydney Gazette 30/9/1826.
32
Copy of Marriage Certificate of James Roddy [sic] Clendon and Sarah Hill, No. 3893 Vol: 3B, Register
of Births, Deaths and Marriages, New South Wales, Australia.
33
Ryland Clendon, p.44.
34
Louisa Worsfold, 'Social History of Russell', qMS-P-WOR- 2294, WTU.
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indication that by now a friendship existed between the two men, which was to lead to
their business partnership in 1832.

The middle class respectability of the Clendon family at Deal appeared to be
undisturbed by the heavily pregnant Sarah, a former lady's maid and butcher's daughter
from the convict settlement at Port Jackson, Sydney. She was treated with great kindness
by his family.

35

Whatever her background, Sarah Clendon was to prove an admirable

wife for James, pioneering in her own way a successful life in the raw frontier community
at the Bay of Islands. Her experiences as the Captain's wife aboard a convict ship no
doubt prepared her for some of the hardships to come.

Clendon's second voyage to the South Pacific: The convict ship City o(Edinburgh
The success of Clendon's first voyage south in the Medora encouraged him to
return to Australia.

Within a year he returned in the City of Edinburgh, engaged in the

convict trade. This provided a steady source of income for British merchants prepared to
undertake virtually non-stop voyages to the Australian colonies, chartered by the British
Navy. However, to make these journeys more profitable, these vessels required reliable
cargoes for the return journey.

Clendon' s wife Sarah and their young son James accompanied him on the voyage.
Clendon's father advanced considerable finance for this voyage 36 , and evidence suggests
he had funded earlier ventures.

An account among the Clendon papers held in New

Zealand shows that in 1827 he owed his father £775. 9s.7d, plus interest, which
presumably concerned the Medora voyage. The account also indicates that Clendon owed
his father £144.15.3d from 1825, which suggests there had been earlier voyages. 37

Clendon sailed from London for Port Jackson on 23 June 1828. The non-stop
voyage took four and a half months. His outward cargo comprised 80 female convicts, 12
free women and 36 children, the latter wives and children of convicts already transported
to Australia, and iron ballast. These voyages, although undertaken as swiftly as possible,
created harsh conditions for their human cargoes and crew. To prevent the spread of
35

Ross Clendon, in Ryland Clend on, pp.157, 186-188.
Discussed in Chapter Three.
37
NZMS 849 J. R. Clendon' s Account with George Clendon, 31/12/1831, Clendon Family Papers,
Auckland Public Library (AP)
36
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disease, Clendon ensured the ship was kept scrupulously clean and the ship's surgeon
kept a close watch on the women's and children's health. No deaths occurred 'either by
disease or accident'. However, mothers had to share their food rations with their children
and many exhibited signs of debilitation and weight loss by the end of the voyage.
'Hysteria' was not an uncommon complaint. 38

The Clendon family possibly found

convict transportation distasteful and did not wish to repeat the experience.
made only one voyage with convicts.
Sydney on 27 November, 1828.

Clendon

The women and children were discharged at

39

Impressions of Australia 1828-1830

Clendon was disappointed with what he found in Australia.

The Australian

colonies were in the grip of a major depression in the late 1820s, as an oversupply of
goods flooded the Australian market. 4

°

Furthermore, Clendon's prospects for obtaining

a profitable return cargo in Sydney or enroute home to Britain at this time were not good.
He wrote to his father:
On my first arrival in Sydney freights were low, and by accounts from Isle of
France, C[ ape] G[ ood] Hope, Batavia, and in India in general things were much
worse and have continued to get worse. 41
The 'freights' Clendon referred to were the low freight prices wool exporters were paying
to have their goods sent to Britain. A crash in the English economy in 1825 dried up the
flow of private capital to the colonies, and the price of wool, the staple colonial export,
declined.

42

This reduced the freight prices wool growers were prepared to pay as they

competed with European suppliers to put their wool on the London market. 43

Clendon also found Australia expensive. He wrote home that port dues and other
expenses for ships at anchor in Sydney were high, between '30s to £3' per day, and
vessels of tonnage similar to the City of Edinburgh after 'seven to nine months waiting'
38
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Massey University, 1981, p.32-36.
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were taking charters44 for between '£600 to £900' to cover their costs.

45

To defray his

own expenses Clendon transported male convicts from Sydney to Moreton Bay46 soon
after his arrival, earning £250 and returning to Sydney by mid- February. On 12 March
1829 having no other cargo Clendon sailed to New Zealand in search of spars, returning
once to Sydney for repairs to his ship.

47

His impressions of New South Wales are worth

recording:
The colony is in a sad state, particularly the settlers - Beef is now selling at 1/2d
(halfpenny) per lb. General Darling is not at all liked as Governor - although the
colony is so distressed he is continually raising the duties and levying taxes - he
has even carried it so far as to tax dogs. The Swan River bubble (it deserves no
better name) is nearly given up, hundreds of families have left it, and gone to
Hobart Town - the papers are filled with distressing accounts of it. 48
In general, Clendon was unimpressed with the Australian colonies, and in fact his
prospects for successful settlement there were poor. He was not part of the landed elite of
the colonies and Australia had no middle class. Australian society was dominated by a
small elite core of military men who had acquired vast tracts of land, and by paupers,
transported political prisoners, and genuine criminals - the fabric of the lower classes.
Only a small number of immigrants between 1825 and 1830 were from the middle
49

classes.

These people struggled to make a living on small landholdings close to Sydney,

and were competed against by the large landholders.

Furthermore, the government

controlled the limited land available for purchase, which by 1831 was by public auction
with a minimum reserve price of 5/.

Subsequent speculation in this land pushed up

prices. Even had Clendon, a merchant from a comfortable middle class background in
England, been able to acquire land, wool prices were so low he would have struggled to
make a living.

In addition, merchant activity in Australia was dominated by the elites

and by government supported emancipist convict traders. The Australian economy was
subject to frequent depressions, caused largely by an excess of imports over exports,
44

These charters were often for the transportation of convicts who had committed crimes in the colony to
places of secondary punishment.
45
J. R. Cl en don to G. Cl en don, 3 September 1830, (Appendix A. I).
46
Moreton Bay, now the city of Brisbane, was a place of secondary punishment established in 1823 for
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47
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Commonwealth Parliament, 1914-, p.521
48
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49
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fluctuating wool pnces, and the effects of drought on its fledgling horticultural
industries. 50

Difficulty obtaining a suitable return cargo in Australia on this voyage proved a
turning point in Clendon's trading and personal life.

Heavily in debt to his father,

Clendon's primary concern was the profitability of his voyage. 51 Thus he turned to New
Zealand where a flourishing timber and flax trade might provide him with the cargo he
required.

50
J. J. Auchmuty, '1810-1830' in A New History ofAustralia, Frank Crowley (ed.), Melbourne, William
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51
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CHAPTER TWO - The reality of the New Zealand frontier.

New Zealand until 1840 was a free state, unfettered by government intervention or
regulation.

By the late 1820s the Bay of Islands was established as a missionary

stronghold and a popular shipping port for trans-Tasman shipping 1• Trade, the cession of
major inter-tribal wars, and a missionary presence at the Bay and Hokianga smoothed
intercourse between Maori and Europeans.

Church Missionary Society stations

established at Waimate, Kerikeri and Paihia provided the nucleus of permanent white
settlement at the Bay. An inland track linked the Bay to Hokianga where a flourishing
timber industry was established at Te Horeke and later at Motukauri. 2

Wesleyan

missionary stations were firmly established at Hokianga, at Te Toke near Rangiahua, and
at Mangungu near Te Horeke. 3

Trade initiatives between New Zealand and Australia were becoming well
established. 4 New Zealand's Maori population competed vigorously for European trade,
providing labour and food for traders, incorporating these activities with their planting
seasons and inter-hapu warfare. 5 Besides the important whaling, flax and timber trades,
there was a growing trade in potatoes, pork and grain, provided by Maori. With the
inclusion of the latter produce, New Zealand was emerging as a reliable provisioning
source for the Sydney markets, a situation further improved in the early 1830s when
cargoes traded between New Zealand and Australian ports were entered duty free. 6

Maori chiefs at the Bay of Islands and elsewhere in the north were making their
land available to European traders and merchants to encourage them to settle among them
and correspondingly increase their trade. 7 Acquisition of such land was subject only to
the establishment of an exchange of goods at a bargained price that suited both European

1

R.P . Wigglesworth, 'The New Zealand Timber and Flax Trade 1769-1840', PhD Thesis in History,
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Hokianga , Auckland: Hodder & Stoughton, 1987, p.53 .
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in the Precolonial Period', MS-87-001 , WTU, p.97; Wigglesworth, pp.266-267.
7
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and Maori. 8 Furthermore, opportunities existed at the Bay of Islands to provide goods
and services to shipping. Well organized merchant-traders from Sydney and elsewhere
were inevitably attracted to this situation and by 1831 the Bay had a permanent European
population of missionaries and traders of about 100 people. 9

Clendon ' s first expenences m New Zealand from 1829-1830, however,
demonstrated that trading in New Zealand had its own peculiar difficulties. His fortunes
were shaped a number of factors: Firstly, coastal trading around New Zealand was
hazardous; secondly traders needed capital or credit; thirdly, Maori agency in trade was
clearly evident.

The Citv of Edinburgh in the Bay of Islands 1829-1830.

Clendon found that merchant shipping was a precarious game on the New Zealand
frontier.

Clendon sailed the City of Edinburgh to New Zealand in March 1829,

anticipating the completion of his cargo with timber or flax. His search for cargo in New
Zealand was prolonged, and may have included a return trip to Sydney for repairs to his
ship. He discovered that at the Bay of Islands and elsewhere in northern New Zealand,
there was little provision for major repairs to shipping or for ship ' s chandlery. It was
nineteen months before Clendon left the Bay of Islands for London in Decemberl 830
with a cargo of timber and flax, and his first Maori passengers.

Correspondence home to his father George Clendon explained the delays and
dangers Clendon experienced. At the beginning of June 1829 as the City of Edinburgh
sailed out of the Hokianga harbour, the wind dropped and the ship drifted helplessly on to
rocks at the Hokianga heads; the hull was damaged and leaking and the ship's rudder lost.
Thinking the ship would founder, Clendon sent his wife and child in a whale boat to the
shore, a journey that took four hours against a strong tide. From there they were escorted

8

By 1831 the Australian government's decision to allow the assisted immigration of free settlers began a
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return to New Zealand to set up in business.
9
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to the Wesleyan mission 25 miles up the Hokianga harbour. 10 Meanwhile, the incoming
tide lifted the ship off the rocks, but it was now without a rudder. A makeshift rudder
made on shore and fitted in the shaft was lost overnight due to a very rough sea. Clendon
managed to steer the ship using the sails until they were between the Three Kings Islands
and North Cape, when the Roslyn Castle hove into sight and took them in tow to the Bay
of Islands. 11

The financial difficulties Clendon was to experience on this voyage, and indeed
for the rest of his life, became quite apparent in Cl en don ' s correspondence home after this
incident.

Clendon had no money of his own; he relied on credit from his father and

agents in Britain to finance and insure his trading ventures.

Shipping insurance was,

therefore, uppermost on Clendon 's mind when he informed his father that although he
might be able to procure a new rudder locally, the ship was still leaking and he would
probably need to get to Sydney for repairs. Clendon had asked his London agent Hare in
a letter dated 12 March 1829 to insure the ship, 'if you think it advisable', but Clendon
himself did not think this necessary as he had employed a pilot in Sydney for the trip to
New Zealand. 12

However, following the accident at Hokianga, Clendon hurriedly

dispatched another letter to Hare asking him to insure, but he was probably too late. His
anxiety was clear in his next letter to his father:
In my letter to him per Roslyn Castle I wished him to insure - but as the accident
will be known as soon as Mr. H. gets the letter, I fear it will be too late, (if he has
not been previously informed), but should the circumstances not be known - and
insurance effected after the arrival of the Roslyn Castle I believe it would be
illegal. 13
Clendon's confidence in a Sydney pilot to navigate New Zealand coastlines and harbours
rather than increase insurance to cover his voyage to New Zealand, suggests he took a risk
in order to save money.

Unfortunately, the treacherous waters of the Tasman Sea and

Pacific Ocean around New Zealand shores, its rocky coastline, uncharted harbours,
uncertain winds and tides were the cause of a number of damaged or wrecked ships

10

Marianne Williams recorded this event in her journal, and noted that Sarah and her son James Stephenson
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11
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during the period, often with loss of valuable cargoes, mail, and of life. Clendon, his crew
and family were lucky to have escaped with minor damage to their ship. 14

In New Zealand, in addition to loss of life and goods at sea, shipwrecks around
New Zealand shores could be exacerbated by the Maori cultural practice of muru
(plunder).

Ships wrecked on a tribal territory could be subjected to customary law

whereby everything cast ashore on their domain became their property. 15 Under this law
ships' crews and passengers could also be killed. 16

Clendon like many others had a

number of ships plundered in New Zealand. Appendix F 17 tabulates ships wrecked and/
or plundered around Northern New Zealand between 1809 and 1840.

It includes

Clendon's schooner Fanny built at Hokianga, and his British ship Fortitude.

These

losses were expensive for ship's owners. Those merchants and whalers whose vessels
were built and registered in Britain or Australia could insure them in those countries, but
as Clendon found, acquiring additional insurance once on the other side of the world was
difficult.

Financial considerations

Debt played a major part in Clendon's determination to succeed. His experiences
in New Zealand illustrated some of the processes and difficulties merchants had acquiring
credit. As a free territory, New Zealand was without a financial infrastructure so Clendon
needed to call upon a variety of credit sources. At the time of Clendon's first visit and

14
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until after British annexation in 1840, barter and private credit were the only means by
which Europeans could function commercially.

Contrary to James Belich's characterisation of traders like Clendon, Mair and
others as 'merchant chiefs', they were often acutely concerned with mere survival.
Correspondence in September 1830 clearly shows that Clendon was still uncertain about
insurance for the cost of repairs in Sydney to his damaged vessel, which clouded bis
optimism that he could clear his debt to Hare and Fenton. 18 Whether or not the ship was
ever insured for the New Zealand leg of its voyage or what additional expense Clendon
incurred having it towed to Sydney is unrecorded.

Clendon's financial constraints and other difficulties at this time, however, may
have helped him to identify new opportunities. His experiences demonstrated a number of
gaps in the New Zealand market that he later had opportunities to fill. As the above
incident suggests, had ship repair facilities been available at the Bay of Islands, Clendon
could have saved considerable expense. Furthermore, due to insurance difficulties and
other delays, Clendon needed to reprovision his ship and provide for his family, but in the
late 1820s New Zealand had no established trading posts to provide these goods and no
banking systems to provide cash. Instead, Clendon had to rely on credit from overseas.
He obtained food and clothing for his family from Sydney and purchased food for his
crew from a whale ship's captain, by means of a Thirty-days bill 19 against his father:
When we left Sydney we expected that by this time we should have been in
England not thinking of being three or four months loading - our provisions were
[so] nearly expended that we should have been in a bad state had it not been for a
bountiful supply of tea, sugar and flour and a case of clothing for the children from
Sarah's friends, a Brig came from Sydney last week and brought them down with
all the letters you had sent to Sydney for us - we were still very short of Biscuit
and flour for the crew and learning of the ship Indian (a whaler) being here I came
over yesterday to see if they would spare any biscuit - they cannot. I have Yi ton
of flour and a few other little necessities amounting to (£25 10/-), Twenty five
pounds ten shillings, for which I have given a bill upon you at Thirty days sight in
favour of Captn. Saml. Swain which I hope you will honour. 20
Cl en don' s reliance on borrowed funds meant he was obliged to keep numerous
creditors happy and it was not an easy task. In the same letter he wrote that he bad
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reconsigned his cargo 'to order' 21 , sending a Bill of Lading22 to the family's agent Hare in
case the voyage was not a financial success. Had this been the case, his father would have
been considerably out of pocket as the cargo was originally to have been consigned to
George Clendon. 23 Explaining his present circumstances to his father, therefore, required
some delicate maneuvering. He wrote that obtaining a full cargo of spars had proved
more difficult to obtain than he expected, but he estimated that his present cargo would
realise in London, 'at the very lowest calculation ... £2500'.

Combined with a cargo of

flax, this would put him in a better position than other ship's captains, whose vessels had
lain idle in Sydney 'from seven to nine months' at considerable expense. He aimed to
collect about 40 tons of flax for 'a mere nothing', which he anticipated would fetch £30 £35 per ton on the London market.

24

This was a reasonable assessment as the price of flax

that year was at its peak, varying between £27-£45 per ton. 25 A good price for flax, would
he hoped, repay a mortgage to an individual named Fenton. 26

To trade in New Zealand in the late 1820s and early 1830s, then, Clendon found
he had to rely on goods, services and credit from overseas.

The New Zealand financial system to 1840

Merchants and traders on the periphery of the British empire were still reliant on a
British centre to fund their ventures.

In New Zealand there was no official currency in

the 1820s and 1830s; in general it was a cashless society. The limited cash available was
handled by Europeans prepared to provide a depot in New Zealand, or via the medium of
international whalers. The main mediums of trade and exchange were credit and barter.
To supply goods for barter or to reprovision their ships British merchants trading in New
Zealand relied on credit from family or other agencies in Britain. This was a complex
system that operated with Bills of Exchange, Promissory Notes and Letters of Credit, all
of which were underpinned by credit from British banks. 27 Within New Zealand, the
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barter system operated for goods and services between Maori and Europeans, and
between international whalers and any European depots in New Zealand.

Depot goods

could be exchanged for currency in Australia to purchase other goods suitable for transTasman trade. It is likely that Clendon used this method of operation once his trading
post in New Zealand was established.

A positive effect of the barter method of trading at New Zealand, no doubt
observed by Clendon while he was in the Bay of Islands, was that it encouraged
speculation there in the late 1820s.

New South Wales shopkeepers enjoyed inflated

prices for goods suitable for trading with Maori .

A botanist, Alan Cunningham,

complained in 1826 that trade with New Zealand was hampered by colonial shopkeepers
selling goods needed for barter with Maori at inflated prices. It was cheaper, he argued,
for an intending visitor to New Zealand to import trading goods directly from London,
than to purchase them in the Australian colonies. 28 However, inflated barter 'prices' in
New Zealand for Australian and European goods were an advantage for any British
merchant trading with Maori in New Zealand. In 1830 when Clendon bartered arms and
ammunition with Bay of Islands Maori for land at Okiato and Manawaora, he was using
the commodity most commonly sought by Maori in the late 1820s and 1830s.

European transactions with Maori.

Clendon found on his first visit to New Zealand, however, that barter transactions
with Maori could be difficult to negotiate and depended entirely on their willingness to
participate. This may help to explain Maori agency in trade. Europeans had to provide
what Maori wanted in order to make a profit. On the other hand the demand for European
traders increased as trade became more lucrative for Maori.

The milieu in which Clendon sought to trade was influenced by factors such as
inter-hapu rivalry and Maori customs and laws. Inter-tribal squabbles and the pursuit of
guns and ammunition were central to the lives of Maori tribes in New Zealand during the
1820s and early 1830s and they traded vigorously with Europeans for these commodities.
A competitive market was soon established as enterprising foreigners saw new
opportunities for commercial gain through Maori traders.

28

Initially the gun trade was

A. Cunningham, Diary, (NPL/M, CY B777) p.46 cited in Wigglesworth, p.70.
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monopolized by international sealers and whalers trading for pork and potato provisions,
but later small numbers of gun-trading ships out of Hobart and Sydney cruised the New
Zealand coasts in search of cargoes of pigs, potatoes and flax. Many of these traders
formed liaisons with Maori women and stayed, acting as agents for other traders and
ensuring cargoes of flax were ready for their visits. 29 Pakeha Maori, Europeans who lived
as residents under the protection of local Maori chiefs, also emerged as intermediaries
between Maori and Europeans in trade. 30

The largest influx of traders was between 1829 and 183231 and it is notable that
1830 was the year Clendon sailed the New Zealand coasts in search of timber and flax for
his return voyage to England.

Following repairs made to his ship in Sydney in 1829,

Clendon spent the next 12 months attempting to complete his cargo. It is possible that
during this period he earned from Maori the nickname 'Tuatara' after the New Zealand
lizard, being likened to its habit of seeking food in holes and crannies.

32

Presumably he

had arms and ammunition on board as they were among the goods he bartered with Maori
for land before he left New Zealand.

Arms and ammunition, as well as blankets,

European clothing, alcohol, tobacco, ironware or tools were the items most commonly
found in the outwards cargoes of vessels trading for timber and flax. 33

Barter with Maori, however, was not always straightforward.

Competition

between European traders and between Maori for trade could render barter arrangements
useless .

Cl en don' s experienced considerable difficulty collecting a cargo of spars at

Hokianga. Added to his difficulties was a lack of information concerning insurance for
his damaged ship. As well as this, Sarah Clendon had given birth to their second child,
Eliza Chitty Clendon. Sarah and her children were in the care of missionaries at
Hokianga. 34
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Correspondence to his father indicated that until this time Clendon had been
optimistic about his trade success in New Zealand. However, subsequent disappointment
with trade conditions in New Zealand led to a different attitude in the spring of 1830. He
had hoped five months previously that he 'should get away in a month, as we had at that
time more than two thirds of our cargo alongside'. But since then he had endured 'every
difficulty that could possibly be put in my way' and wished that he had sailed with what
cargo he had from Sydney and endeavored to 'fill-up' at Rio de Janeiro. 35 Instead, the

City of Edinburgh had lain at anchor in Hokianga harbour for several months, causing its
master considerable anguish: 'When I think of it I am miserable - I may with truth say
that I never knew either trouble or anxiety untill [sic] the last eighteen months.

36

The cause of his latest delay was the refusal of Maori at Hokianga to cut timber for
him and drag it to his ship, a situation that had changed dramatically since he had first
called at Hokianga for timber many months before. When he left Hokianga, Maori were
anticipating his return and were 'mad to load her, which they would have done in 6 weeks
or two months'. However, when he returned after making the necessary repairs to his
vessel in Sydney, he met considerable Maori resistance to cutting and loading spars and
was eventually turned off the land altogether. This was, he believed, due to 'the natives
being at war or at feasts' or from 'competiton':
The minds of the Natives had been so much poisoned against me that I had no
alternative but to take my crew into the woods and with the assistance of a few
natives that were inclined to work, [to] drag the spars out.
I was nearly two months there in the winter season, almost a continual rain with
only a native hut made of rushes to live under. Although the weather was
extremely bad we dragged out some excellent spars, and should have completed
our cargo but the natives were prevailled on to tum us out (so great is the
competition in this distant land) - I was then of course obliged to give it up - we
are not full by fifteen (15) Spars - we are ready for sea only waiting for a fair wind
to go out. 37
Clendon found that if Maori were engaged in inter-hapu rivalries, if they had sufficient
goods for their needs or were busy cultivating their crops, the prospects for obtaining
timber and flax were poor.
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A number of factors may have caused Clendon's difficulties in 1830 and might
explain his references to 'competition' and ' opposition' by Maori who refused to work for
him. Roger Wigglesworth suggests that inter-tribal warfare was itself exacerbated by
trade:
Competition between Maori traders for the perceived benefits to be gained from
the timber and flax trade appeared to simultaneously promote and check Maori
warfare. The trade-related intensified rivalry between Maori groups revolved
around two issues: who had the right to sell particular stands of wood or flax, and
who had the right to trade with Europeans. 38
When European traders first arrived, the size of their demands and the competition
between Maori for the trade goods they offered inevitably raised the issues of rights and
ownership. Disputes over possession could lead to threats of violence or warfare. 39

It is also possible that a resident European trader in the area where Clendon and

his men were working may also have affected his chances of success. Maori who had
worked for Clendon several months before may have been warned-off by their local chief,
who had a resident agent trading on his behalf. It was considered a violation of tapu to
interfere with the work of a chief's resident trader and this was avenged accordingly. 40
Clendon may have been considered an interloper in the tribal rohe (district) taking timber
and using labour to which he had no right.

As noted above he wrote that 'the natives

were prevailled on to tum us out' [my italics].

Furthermore, Maori willingness to trade could be affected by an oversupply of
European goods.

Maori bartered for goods sufficient only for their needs. Once these

needs were met, other European traders could find themselves unable to procure labour.
This may have exacerbated Clendon' s difficulties. In September 1830, for example, some
flax traders found Maori were unwilling to trade 'indifferent even to the acquisition of
muskets and powder, of which they had purchased sufficient for their wants. ' 41

Clendon himself mentioned the Maori practise of 'feasting' as a possible cause of
their refusing to work for him. Chiefs and their families in the rohe where he was cutting
trees may have been fulfilling their tribal obligations. Hospitality was an integral part of
Maori society and provision of a generous supply of food for the guests, was 'an
38
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inescapable obligation' essential to the mana [prestige] of a tribe. Maori feasted after war
victories, when entertaining visiting tribes for gift exchanges, or when honouring and
mourning their dead.

Attendance by a hosting chiefs tribe was mandatory and feasts

could last several days as the appropriate rituals for a particular occasion were played
out.42

A further frustration to European timber and flax collection was the seasonal
round of Maori planting and cultivation of crops. September to November, when Clendon
was sailing around the North Island in search of flax, was normally within these
seasons.

43

Shipping records confirm, however, that Clendon had good luck with his flax

venture. 44

His luck also held when Clendon called at the river Thames on the Coromandel
Peninsular m late 1830, probably to obtain a few more spars. He had called there
45

previously in 1829,

and it is likely that he had established a successful working

relationship with local Maori. Following his second visit, Clendon reported inter-hapu
fighting at Thames to the Church Missionary Society (CMS) missionaries at Paihia, but
the Reverend Henry Williams recorded that Maori attitudes towards Clendon were
cooperative, 'All behaved respectfully to his ship'. 46

At this time Maori traded with Europeans on their own terms. Chiefly rights over
commodities and traders, seasonal plantings, social obligations and existing inter-tribal
rivalries could affect the success of any European trading venture.

As Clendon

discovered, European entrepreneurial endeavour in New Zealand prior to 1840, and
indeed for almost two decades beyond47 functioned only so well as Maori tribal custom
allowed.
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Maori Entrepreneurs

Clendon's trade in New Zealand from the time of his first voyage there in 1829
was influenced by Maori cultural practices and Maori exhibited considerable
entrepreneurial flair in their transactions. For instance Clendon transported a number of
Maori chiefs to the port of Deal, England on his return voyage from New Zealand. 48
Chiefs who travelled overseas identified new opportunities for increased social and
economic capital and they introduced some of these into their own harbours.

In the Bay

of Islands, harbour dues in the form of gifts to some local chiefs were paid in 1835, and
Hokianga Maori were considering introducing anchorage fees by the mid-1830s.

Port

dues were introduced in the Thames early in 1836. 49 Chief Pomare II, of the Bay of
Islands, from whom Clendon purchased land in 1830, levied tolls on British shipping until
at least 1840. 50

Differences in the manner of entrepreneurialism lay in Maori and European
perceptions of the value of trade and these often led to misunderstandings of the type
Clendon experienced at Hokianga.

Anne Parsonson in 1980 maintained that Maori

pursued European trade competitively to increase their own mana:
The coming of the Pakeha was important to Maori society: they brought new
crops, new artefacts and new ideas. Chiefs, such as Hongi Hika, were quick to
perceive how these European cultural additions to their lives could benefit
themselves and their tribe, usually ended up with the greater share of the spoils,
which they then put to good use consolidating their own positions. 51
This suggests that Maori were mercenary in their use of European traders. In contrast,
W.C. Schaniel in 'The Maori and the Economic Frontier: An Economic History of the
Maori of New Zealand' (1985) suggests that Maori interactions with Europeans over trade
incorporated traditional gift exchange mechanisms or a system of balanced reciprocity
played 'within the context of traditional rules.' Behind these lay the important concepts
of mana, and utu which incorporated the further concepts of tapu and muru. 52 Tapu
involved restriction to access and it is possible that this was the type of restriction
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Clendon experienced when he was expelled from the land at Hokianga, where he was
harvesting timber.

Muru was a form of utu used for violations. It was a ritual, and

sometimes violent plundering. The amount taken and the size of the party who plundered,
varied with the status of the violator. 53 Clendon later experienced this form of utu. 54
Maori contact with Europeans inevitably brought change to the ways in which
reciprocal values were applied to different exchanges. Paul Thomas, a report writer for a
Waitangi Tribunal Claim for the Kaipara area considers that:
Missionaries and merchants ... were welcomed, protected and assisted by the local
chiefs and tribes .... European newcomers were often granted land rights, had
houses built for them and received gifts and sustenance from the local people. 55
These acts were 'traditional methods of establishing ties with valued outsiders', and
conferred reciprocal obligations upon the settlers, which they were expected to repay in
kind.

Local law and chiefly authority was to be respected, and Europeans were to

'interact economically, socially and politically with their hosts, and to generally use their
skills and resources for the benefits of the local community' .56 Clendon's acquisition of
Maori land at Okiato and Manawaora in 1830 is an example of this type of reciprocity and
is discussed further on.

Marriage alliances between Maori women of high rank and some of Northland's
most prominent settlers were extensions of these arrangements. 57
marriage exemplified this kind of mutual reciprocity.

Clendon ' s second

Soon after the death of his first

wife Sarah in 1855, Clendon married Jane Takotowai, the eighteen year old daughter of
Takotowai Te Whata, who was a chief's daughter. Takotowai was the wife of Hokianga
settler Dennis Cochrane and Jane her only daughter.

Jane was an impressive woman in

her own right, and had mana independent of any her husband may have attained during
his lifetime.

This alliance ensured that Clendon was made welcome in the Hokianga

region when he moved there in the late 1860s. He in tum supported many local Maori, in
some cases financially through the extension of credit, and in his role as a Magistrate
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under the Native Circuit Courts Act, where he dispensed justice in accordance with Maori
custom. 58

Clendon's experiences with Maori in 1829 and 1830 indicated the agility with
which Maori incorporated European desires and trade goods into their own cultural
patterns to meet their own needs.

Maori 'linked' with Europeans as agents of contact,

'operating through each other'. The majority of these links took place in Northern New
Zealand and particularly in the Bay of Islands and Hokianga regions. 59

Economic

exchanges provided each party with social, political or financial profit.

These

relationships existed between the races in northern New Zealand until 1840 and beyond,
as Clendon's long association with Chief Pomare II will later demonstrate.

As noted

earlier, in the 1830s Bay of Islands chiefs encouraged the permanent settlement of
Europeans through the exchange of land, a situation that Clendon, having identified the
need for a trading station and ship's repair facility at the Bay, must have found attractive.

Clendon ' s land acquisition at the Bay of Islands.

The acquisition of Maori land prior to departing the Bay of Islands for England in
December 1830 demonstrates the role of contingency in Clendon's career. By chance, he
was in the right place at the right time . En-route back to England from Sydney at the end
of November 1830, he called at the Bay oflslands to land the Reverend A.N. Brown and
his wife at the Church Missionary Society's Paihia mission station. 60

He was in a

position, therefore, to take advantage of a peace settlement made after an interhapu
squabble fought at Kororareka earlier in the year, known as the Girl ' s War. The ensuing
land transfer demonstrates the type of mutual advantage Maori and Europeans could gain
from such exchanges.

Jack Lee, in The Bay of Islands , wrote that the causes of the war lay in a longstanding feud between the Nga Puhi and Ngati Manu peoples on opposite sides of the Bay
of Islands.

61

However, Philippa Wyatt in her thesis 'The Old Land Claims and the
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Concept of Sale', claims that the main cause of the war was loss of valuable trade with
Europeans.

62

The victors, Nga Puhi, required that Ngati Manu Chief Pomare II cede his

land at Kororareka to them as part of the peacemaking process.

Pomare's greatest need

at that time and which the deed of sale suggests was most likely a continuance of the trade
he had enjoyed at Kororareka, especially the trade in muskets.

63

This may well have

been the primary reason Clendon was able to acquire land from Pomare. Pomare and
Chief Kiwikiwi moved from Kororareka to Pomare's pa at Otuihu on the Kawakawa
River. Adjacent to the pa, but on the other side of the river, was the Ngati Manu headland
of Okiato, a site eminently suitable for a ship's chandlery, dry dock, warehouse and
general store.

On 7 December 1830, while rumours of a renewal of hostilities over the

late battle at Kororareka, Pomare, with Kiwikiwi and other chiefs, made his first recorded
land exchange. Together they transferred to Clendon about 220 acres of land at Okiato at
an agreed price of £14.14s., paid for predominantly with firearms and ammunition. 64
Clendon now had land on which to establish a home and a commercial enterprise.

Other chiefs in the area were also keen to sell to Clendon and he took the
opportunity to acquire 3000 acres of land at Manawaora on the same day, paying Chiefs
Hiketene [sic] Riwa, Warinui, Moka and several others £16. lOs in the form of a
carronade 65 and five muskets for it. This was poorer land - it contained a large area of
swamp surrounded by uncleared bush and was some distance from the Bay of Islands,
accessible, as most of New Zealand was then, only by sea. Negotiations for both of these
land transfers took place aboard the City of Edinburgh where the deeds of sale and
. d .66
purehase were s1gne

Gilbert Mair, a resident who first came to New Zealand with the CMS as a ship's
carpenter, also began negotiations for land at the Bay of Islands in December 1830. By
formal agreement, six months later in June 1831, he acquired 394 acres of land at Te
Wahapu, a headland closer to Kororareka, separated by the Omata headland from Okiato.
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Payment was in muskets, ammunition, tobacco, pipes, hatchets, iron pots, blankets,
scissors, flints and spades. 67 Obviously he perceived there was room for other merchants
to set-up in business at the Bay. Mair, like Clendon, set up a trading establishment at Te
Wahapu, and the Mair and Clendon families were neighbours.

Clearly all parties to these contracts saw the trade opportunities of European
settlement in the Bay of Islands.
mutually successful exchange.

Clendon, Pomare and other chiefs established a

Clendon acquired land at Okiato on which to establish a

commercial enterprise in the Bay of Islands. Pomare could build a new commercial base
at his nearby pa at Otuihu, which would benefit from Clendon ' s share of the shipping
trade.

In addition, he acquired a Pakeha from whose land at the junction of the

Kawakawa and Waikare rivers Maori activities at the Bay could be safely observed.
Pomare honoured his contractual obligations as a leading chief of the area by appointing
himself Cl en don' s protector.

Through favourable circumstances, therefore, Clendon acquired valuable land on
which to establish a trading post and ship's chandlery at the Bay of Islands. He returned
to England and made plans for permanent settlement in New Zealand. In 1832 Clendon
sailed again for the Bay of Islands in the Fortitude, a ship more suitable for the coastal
and river trade, accompanied by his family, several employees and his new business
partner Samuel Stephenson.
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CHAPTER THREE - A Merchant at the Bay of Islands 1832-1839

Global connections

Clendon's trade between New Zealand and Australia during the 1830s was part of
a global stepping stone in the transport of commodities, people, ideas and empires
between the old world and the new. His trading vessels and activities from Britain and
then from New Zealand demonstrate the interconnectedness of the central and peripheral
spheres of British and foreign trade.

Globalisation, as Bayly suggests, was not a

phenomenon of the late twentieth and early twenty-first centuries. It was well established
in the nineteenth century. 1

New Zealand in the 1830s was part of a wider global

economy that consisted of trade between Britain, Australia, New Zealand, Europe, the
Indian sub-continent, Indonesia, South America and the United States of America. As
previously stated, Clendon's ship Medora, built in Great Britain or India, transported
goods between Britain, India, South America and Australia. The City of Edinburgh, built
in Calcutta, India, transported convicts, provisions and other commodities to the
Australian penal colonies, returning to Britain with cargoes acquired from New Zealand
and South America. Clendon's next ship Fortitude, a schooner built in Cork, Ireland,
brought household and other goods, the Clendon family, their employees and passengers
as emigrants from England to New Zealand. It was then used for coastal trade around
New Zealand and to transport goods and passengers between New Zealand and Australia.
The schooner Fanny, purpose-built in New Zealand, was used for coastal trade and for
shipping cargoes and passengers between New Zealand and Australia. The Hokianga and
Tokirau, built or refurbished in New Zealand were used for coastal trade and the
international whaling trade.

Clendon emigrated from England to New Zealand in 1832 to trade from a
permanent base at the Bay of Islands. His decision, and trading activities, formed part of
a wider momentum towards the spread of formal empire to that country.
import-export trade more than doubled in the years 1830-1840.

New Zealand's

Immigration increased

New Zealand's population from about 300 Europeans in 1830-31 to approximately 2,000
by 1839. Not only did Clendon find New Zealand an attractive place to live and work, it

1

C.A. Bayly, The Birth of the Modern World 1780-1914: Global Connections and Comparisons, Oxford:
Blackwell Publishing, 2004, pp.1-2, 478-469.
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became an attractive resettlement option for large numbers of Australian colonists. 2
Clendon' s and other individuals' efforts to establish and protect their business interests in
New Zealand during the decade built, wittingly or otherwise, an infrastructure that
anticipated New Zealand's annexation into the British imperial hegemony. 3

Furthe1more, Clendon, who would probably not have though of himself in such
tern1s, but as a 'merchant', 'wholesaler' or 'middleman' 4, in fact exhibited some of the
primary characteristics of the entrepreneur identified in David Deakins' book

Entrepreneurship and Small Firms: a desire for independence, risk taking, adaptability
and an ability to identify opportunities for profit arising out of uncertainty surrounding
change. 5

This chapter firstly explores Clendon's shipping activities.

Not only do they

demonstrate that a lively trans-Tasman trade existed in northern New Zealand during the
1830s, but also they identify Clendon's adroitness at taking advantage of business
opportunities provided by a number of different groups at the Bay of Islands:
missionaries, Maori, and British authority. His activities also demonstrate further the role
of contingency in his affairs as financial difficulties and geo-physical uncertainties
dogged his experience of earning a living on the New Zealand frontier.

Secondly, the chapter focuses on some issues of class in early New Zealand.
Masking some of the Clendon family's difficulties and uncertainties was their rising
social position and prestige among Maori and Europeans at the Bay. Sarah Clendon's
actions at the Bay of Islands demonstrated that she played an important role in this.

2

J.M.R. Owens, 'New Zealand Before Annexation' in The Oxford History of New Zealand, 2nd ed.,
Geoffrey W. Rice (ed.), Auckland: Oxford University Press, 1992, p.50.
3
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4
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5
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Shipping, trade and set-backs

The ship Fortitude in which the Clendon family, Stephenson and their retainers
returned to New Zealand was the foundation of James Clendon and Samuel Stephenson's
joint venture (referred to hereinafter as 'the partnership') in New Zealand. A schooner of
132 tons, the vessel had the advantage of a shallow draught, which gave it more
maneuverability in New Zealand's harbours and rivers. 6 It is notable, however, that
James Clendon, personally, owned neither the ship nor any of its cargo. He depended
entirely on credit from Britain to finance his far flung venture. Clendon ' s reliance on
borrowed capital from his father increased at this time.

George Clendon apparently had

sufficient faith in his son ' s New Zealand future to purchase the Fortitude at a cost of
£950, of which Samuel Stephenson paid a one-third share as well as one-third of the cost
of the cargo. 7

Stephenson's financial independence at this time probably resulted from

an inheritance from his father's estate in Java. 8

The combined cost of the vessel and its

cargo was £ 1722 4s 1Od and a signed agreement between Stephenson and George
Clendon was made on 23 April 1832 just prior to Clendon's departure.9
Modem economic scholarship suggests that an important aspect of entrepreneurial
endeavour is the need to have a certain amount of personal wealth, and to be able to
actively control that wealth either by reallocating or limiting resources , or by reducing the
degree of unce1iainty surrounding it. 10 James Clendon 's commercial activities were
constrained by his indebtedness to his family, but he strived in New Zealand's uncertain
geo-physical environment to reduce the degree of uncertainty that surrounded his
ventures.

The Fortitude arrived at the Bay of Islands in August 1832. Among Clendon's
passengers was Maria Coldham, sister of missionary Marianne Williams of Paihia, whose
6

T. B. Byrne, Wing of the Manukau: Capt. Thomas Wing: His Life and Harbour 1810-1888, Auckland:
T.B. Byrne, 1991 , pp.8-9; N.G. & A.B. Stephenson, 2"d ed., Samuel Stephenson: Pioneer Merchant of
Russell 1804-1 885, U.K: Private Publication (1984), 1993, p.4.
7
'Papers Relating to Fortitude: Fortitude Accounts 1832 - Dr. Owners of the Fortitude in Account with J. R.
Clendon' NZMS 849, James Reddy Clendon Papers, APL. Among the items detailed in this account were
advances to ship 's officers and seamen, provisions, coal purchase and portage, paints and oil, a ship 's
compass and chronometer, wages for carpentry, and a bill for coppering and caulking the ship, and
porterage costs.
8
N.G. & A.B. Stephenson, pp.36-37.
9
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passage cost £63. 11 Included in the ship's cargo was freight (including books) for the
missionary establishments in the Bay of Islands and Hokianga, valued at £248. 12 The
voyage was uneventful and the passengers and crew enjoyed good health; lime juice and
other fresh produce including eggs and potatoes were among the ship's provisions. 13
Among the staff on board were a manservant; William Gardner, a carpenter and boat
builder; and Stephenson's cousin Thomas Wing, a 22 year old mariner of considerable
navigational and hydrographical skill, who was travelling as first mate. 14

The vessel

carried a large quantity of mail for the settlement, causing great excitement among the
Williams family at the Paihia mission, who observed its arrival. 15

Clendon soon found that the decision to settle at Okiato in order to provide a
general commodity, ship-building and repair trade to settlers and visiting shipping was
well justified.

As outlined previously, he had been obliged to tow his ship City of

Edinburgh, to Sydney for repairs in 1830 as no proper facilities were available in New
Zealand. This gap in the New Zealand market was obvious.

In addition, through the

shortages he experienced at the time, he perceived the need for a general store to supply
clothing, food and other commodities and services to visiting ships, and to local settlers.
The provision of these facilities at the Bay of Islands was bound to succeed.

The backbone of the partnership's trade was the shipment of goods and people
between New Zealand and the Australian colonies. Commodities, formerly only available
in Sydney, were sold or bartered from their store, which was also a clearing house for
Maori produce and a post-office for whalers and other visitors at the Bay of Islands.

16

As

the Sydney Gazette and Sydney Herald reported during the decade, their export
commodities included flax and timber; potatoes and pigs (usually from Maori producers);
and wool and whale oil from New Zealand.

Imports ranged from livestock, guns and

11
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ammunition, building materials, ship repair materials - iron, pitch and tar - to foodstuffs,
liquor and beer, tobacco and pipes, household furniture and goods, and personal effects
from England or Australia.

17

Fare-paying European and Maori passengers travelled

frequently on their ships, between the Australian colonies and the New Zealand frontier.
Their vessels provided a regular trans-Tasman mail-run, for which a shipping fee was
charged. 18 Voyages between New Zealand and Australia could last anything from nine
days, if sailing directly to Sydney, to two or three months if the ship first travelled around
the New Zealand coast in search of cargo for the Australian market.

There were setbacks to be overcome, due mostly to New Zealand's peculiar
geographical and physical environment, and Clendon and Stephenson experienced a
number of these during their trading years at Okiato.

Many were caused by cultural

misunderstandings or misinterpretations. One of the first of such difficulties Clendon
encountered was the knowledge that Maori land sellers were more astute than he had
previously realised. In 1830 Clendon doubtless thought he was getting a bargain in New
Zealand, when Crown land in New South Wales was selling at around a minimum price of
5s per acre. However, on possession in 1832 he found that further payment was required,
making the total cost about 14/- per acre. The 1830 payment, claimed the chiefs, was a
deposit and a 'balance' was required when Clendon returned to settle on the lands. 19 It is
clear that Pomare and KiwiKiwi were well versed in European trading practices by the
1830s. They and other Maori exhibited a sound grasp of the nature of the European
marketplace and of capital appreciation, and were confident of making a good bargain.
Clendon declared later to the Old Land Claims Commission:
I purchased on the 7th December 1830 of the Native Chiefs Pomare ['Etoi'],
KiwiKiwi, Hauwau, Hiki & Wareamu, the tract of land called Okiato, Bay of
Islands extending from the Bay of Pipiroa, round a point called Opanui to Ti Wi
Patupa & From the Bay of Pipieoa across to Ti Wi Patupa by a marked line &
fence, & containing about 220 acres. I paid for it at that time a Carronade, 20
Muskets and Gunpowder to the value of £14.4s and upon my taking possession of
the Land in September 1832 an additional demand for the purchase was made,

17

Typical cargoes are footnoted further on.
Clendon 's own correspondence to his family in England gives evidence of these charges. The fee for a
'ship letter' was usually paid to the captain of the vessel. Persons using Clendon's ships for mail transport
to Australia and elsewhere probably paid this fee directly to him at his Okiato store.
19
J. R. Cl en don, Old Land Claims 114 & 115, Archives NZ.
20
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which I complied with, in Muskets, double barrelled guns & Gunpowder to the
21
amount of £137.IOs.
The increased prices reflected the prominent position of the Okiato headland and
its commercial value in the Bay of Islands. Clendon required missionary assistance to
help sort out a satisfactory bargain between the parties. The Reverend Henry Williams of
the Paihia mission station, a fluent speaker of Maori, helped negotiate the final details in a
deed dated 13 September 1832.

Clendon supplied 40 muskets, 15 1/.i casks of Gunpowder

and 4 double-barrelled guns, value £137.IOs. 22 Similarly, to possess the Manawaora land
in 1832, Clendon had to make a further payment of £10 and further payments were
required when later he began developing his farm there, increasing the cost to about
£156.

23

The Fortitude 1832-1835

The Fortitude returned to Sydney for cargo soon after her arrival at the Bay. The
vessel made at least nine voyages between New Zealand and Australia between 1832 and
1835, often sailing via Tasmania to collect agricultural produce for sale in Sydney or for
shipment to New Zealand.

24

A cargo of note in February 1833 included a shipment of

wool to Australia, possibly the first recorded wool cargo from New Zealand.

25

Fare

paying Maori passengers were regular commuters on the Fortitude's trans-Tasman

21
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voyages. 26

Clendon's wife and children usually stayed in New Zealand during these

voyages, but occasionally they accompanied him to Sydney. 27

During their first year in operation, Clendon and Stephenson made excellent
progress. In March 1833, the Fortitude transported building materials from Sydney for the
partnership's planned new store and Clendon's new home. A small raupo cottage for
himself and family with a separate cookhouse and a gardener's shed was by that time
. ev1•ct ence. -?8
a 1rea dy m
By December 1833 the carpenter William Gardner was
constructing a new boat for the Paihia mission station. 29 This 'long boat' named Kukupa
was an open boat measuring 13.7 metres long by 2.1 metres wide suitable for harbour and

°

river travel. 3

Clendon's new house was under construction in early 1834. Captain J

Eagleston, a visitor to the Clendons in April, recorded that 'they had a fine house
underway which will be ready to receive them soon and it is after the English fashion and
of great size'. He also observed that 'these two men are the first in the place for business
and character. ' 31

In August 1834, Edward Markham, an English visitor who spent a few

weeks at Okiato, recorded that their boat house was almost completed, 'and the House
also and great improvements going on'. 32

The partnership's trading activities, however, received two further setbacks during
their first year of operation.

Both confirmed to them the physical dangers of trading in

New Zealand. The first was the Maori plundering of the Clendon/Stephenson store at
Okiato in April, which will be outlined in a later section. The second was the Maori
plundering of their ship when it ran aground in the Hokianga harbour.

26
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The incidents surrounding the plundering of the Fortitude not only illustrate the
geographical and personal physical dangers to Europeans trading in New Zealand during
the 1830s, but also the importance of reciprocal relationships between European and
Maori. Patronal arrangements with local chiefs were essential to the success of European
trading ventures in New Zealand. Without chiefly patronage Europeans could neither
trade effectively in New Zealand, nor feel secure when they met with difficulties;
unfortunately, the preferred method of settling disputes was at that time violent retaliation,
by Europeans as well as Maori.

33

Furthermore, the Fortitude affray outlines the importance of missionary assistance
to European traders.

The majority of missionaries in Northland were fluent in Maori

language, and could thus act as interpreters and peace emissaries for Europeans and
Maori.

Clendon had the highest praise for missionary efforts in Northland. His opinion

of their conduct and character was recorded by W.B. Marshall, Assistant Surgeon on
H.M.S. Alligator in March 1834:
But for them, Sir, no Europeans could live in the land! My own place has been
frequently surrounded and my personal safety threatened by a host of armed
natives; at such times I have only had to send a message to 'the settlement' [at
Paihia] to procure the attendance of a missionary, who, upon his arrival would
speak to the principal chiefs, and by his mediation never failed to rid me of the
invaders, they being ashamed to perpetrate an outrage in the presence of a
missionary .... all ... are equally indebted with myself to the general respect felt for
34
the missionaries, for the safety of their lives and properties in times past.
Visitors to the Bay of Islands and Hokianga reinforced this view.

Captain Robert

FitzRoy 35 recorded after his visit to New Zealand in 1835 that he found missionaries not
only had the respect of Maori Chiefs, but also that of settlers:
All the principal settlers look up to the Missionaries and acknowledge the value of
their protection; and they say to anyone who asks them the question, that they
could not remain in the Islands without the Missionaries. 36
The Fortitude with Samuel Stephenson as supercargo37 left the Bay of Islands on
18 April 1833 for Hokianga. There the ship loaded a cargo of 40,000 feet ofkauri timber

33
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from the Te Horeke shipyard, near the Wesleyan mission at Mangungu.

It set sail for

Sydney on about 3 May. While negotiating the harbour reaches in a fog the vessel ran
aground on a mud bank near Motukauri (near the Whirinaki River), where it stuck fast
and was exposed by the receding tide. The Hikutu, a tribe described by Eliza White, wife
of Wesleyan missionary William White, as 'a feeble tribe the worst characters in the
river,'

38

plundered the ship. 39

During the affray Captain Wood, Stephenson and a

number of the crew were beaten and bound, the ship's cabin robbed and the ship's
Register stolen - possibly thrown overboard. A vivid description of the plundering was
given by the Sydney Gazette on 4 July 1833:
The Schooner Fortitude, in sailing down the river for her destination, got on a
mud-bank during a fog. She was hauling off, when some natives, who purposely
came along side for plunder, commenced cutting the ropes at the belaying-pins.
The master [Henry Wood], a courageous young man, was hastening to the cabin
for his pistols, when he was seized, hurried forward, and bound with cords. Mr.
Stephenson, the Supercargo, immediately came to his relief and he also was seized
and tied. The natives attempted to throw the first officer overboard, but were
prevented by one of the party who went to his succour. They then went into the
cabin, which they plundered of whatever they could lay their hands on. 40
News of this attack was conveyed swiftly overland to Clendon at Okiato. He
sought the help of the Rev. William White of Hokianga to avert the tribal warfare that
usually arose from such incidents.

They appealed to Chief Moetara of N gati Korokoro

based at Pakanae across the harbour who, with his brothers, encouraged and protected
European trade in their rohe.

During Moetara's attempts to retrieve the stolen property,

his brother and sister were killed and fighting at Motukauri quickly escalated. A number
of Maori were killed on both sides, including the principal chief of Hikutu who had
plundered the Fortitude. 41

Fortunately, on the day this fighting occurred, the Fortitude

was refloated on an incoming tide and sailed out of the Hokianga harbour, headed for
Launceston, Tasmania.

In spite of the danger and excitement the crew, cargo and

passengers on the ship were unharmed, and the vessel arrived safely in Launceston, where
oats, wheat and potatoes were loaded for Sydney.

42

It was business as usual for the

partnership.
37
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The success of Chief Moetara's actions resulted in a general peace being
proclaimed by the Chiefs of the tribes near Hokianga.

43

This allowed trade to continue,

which was of course beneficial to Clendon and other European traders . Moetara was
rewarded with a commendation and expensive gifts from the Tasmanian governor to mark
the significance of the peace, and he marked the occasion with a feast to which he invited
all his Europeans friends living around the harbour.

44

An unfortunate result of the incident, however, was that the Fortitude 's Register

and other papers were not among the stolen goods recovered.

This situation

demonstrated the inter-dependence of peoples living and trading at opposite ends of the
world. George Clendon recorded that the ship 'sailed subsequently under a Certificate
from the Customs at Sydney, N.S. Wales'. 45

But although some goods were returned -

Clendon estimated his losses at £100 - it was unlikely that the ship's owners, George
Clendon and Samuel Stephenson, could have claimed insurance for these losses as the
ship had lost its formal proof of British registration.

46

Without formal evidence of a

ship ' s country of registration, shipowners meeting with misfortune in other parts of the
world were denied access to legal restitution from their European centre.

In spite of this early mishap the partnership prospered.

Among their new

customers was British Resident James Busby, who arrived at the Bay of Islands in 1833.
In November 1833 the Fortitude transported a large quantity of bricks and shingles from
Sydney for Busby' s house at Waitangi. Busby's shipment included two horses and a mule
and earlier in the year he purchased a canoe and timber from the Okiato yard.
for goods from the Okiato store was obviously strong.

47

Demand

In November the Fortitude

transported ironmongery, hardware, ship's chandlery, foodstuffs, cloth, soap, blankets,
48

haberdashery, shoes, leather, liquor, tobacco and agricultural produce to Okiato.
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Clendon and other agents' shipping services were important in maintaining wider
links between communities in the Australian colonies and New Zealand.

Erik Olssen's

assertion that various settlements in New Zealand were linked by communication and
trade only after 1870

49

,

does not take into consideration the role shipping played in

maintaining such links during New Zealand's earliest European settlement. Similarly,
Miles Fairbum's assertion that New Zealand society was 'atomized' and comprised
isolated groups whose individuals who were probably 'socially isolated by the effects of
geographical mobility' looks only at the later part of the nineteenth century. 50

New

Zealand's earliest European settlements were coastal; family news, British and Australian
newspapers and cmTent affairs were easily relayed by shipping. Ship's captains played a
vital role in keeping the colonies and the New Zealand settlements informed of the
whereabouts of other vessels trading in the area. The Fortitude's captain and other ship's
captains recorded the number of ships in their port of departure and 'spoke' to other
vessels they passed at sea, gathering information to deliver by memorandum on arrival at
the next port. 'Shipping intelligence' from New Zealand was an important feature in the
Sydney newspapers as it kept colonists up-to-date. Captain Henry Wood of the Fortitude
was once publicly taken to task by the Sydney Herald in 1834 for 'having mislaid his
[shipping] memorandums ' and being unable to supply any shipping information from the
Bay oflslands. 51

Clendon and the missionaries - a policy ofreciprocity - Missionary charters 1833-1834.
Clendon was careful to nurture good relationships with missionaries in the north.
From the time of his first voyage to New Zealand Clendon required their expertise and
assistance. Good relationships with missionaries were, therefore, vital to Clendon's
personal and economic wellbeing.

The miss10nanes at the Bay generally held themselves aloof from the other
European inhabitants of Kororareka, where drunkenness and prostitution prospered.

52

But useful new settlers like Clendon, from a middle class background similar to their own,
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were welcomed.

53

source of business.

Their relationships were reciprocal and missionaries proved a good
On his return to New Zealand in 1832, Clendon brought Henry

Williams some seeds, which were promptly planted at the Paihia mission. Williams in
turn, assisted Clendon to finalise purchase of his land at Okiato and Manawaora. As noted
earlier, Okiato carpenters built Williams a new boat for the mission.

54

In 1834 or 1835

Clendon supported Henry Williams when the CMS, planning a ministry to the inhabitants
of Kororareka, commenced building a church at Kororareka. He gave £ 10, the highest
and most generous donation recorded for the cause. 55

This fostering of mutual goodwill and trust between missionary and merchant led
within two years to CMS and Wesleyan missionaries chartering the partnership's vessels.
Clendon profited from Missionary expansion to new sites south of the Bay of Islands and
Hokianga.

In December 1833 and March 1834 CMS missionaries chartered the Fortitude for
the purpose of establishing a new station at Puriri, near Thames. During its first voyage
about 40 Maori were on board ship en route to various places. Among them were a Ngati
Porou chief and other exiles displaced during inter-tribal squabbles on the East Cape,
whom William Williams had undertaken to return to their tribe at Hick's Bay. 56

The

second voyage transferred two more missionary families to Puriri, having first sailed to
Sydney to load furniture, glass for windows, household effects and food supplies for the
station. 57

Wesleyan missionaries from Hokianga chartered the Fortitude in November

for a voyage to a new station at Kawhia. 58

Between these m1ss10nary charters, the vessel undertook five more trading
voyages between New Zealand and Australia. After the Wesleyan charter, the Fortitude
53
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returned to its Sydney run in December 1834, where a new master, Captain Richard
Mackay was employed to take charge of the vessel. At the Bay of Islands, Thomas Wing
left to take command of the partnership's newly built coastal trader Fanny . 59

Within two years, both vessels were lost: the Fortitude a victim of piracy, the
Fanny shipwrecked.

TheFanny-1834-1836.

The profitable trading voyages between New Zealand, New South Wales and
Tasmania, coupled with missionary charters, gave the Clendon/Stephenson partnership a
reasonable share of business generated by the needs of settlers at the Bay of Islands and
Hokianga. 60 In 1834 the partnership added a new boat to their fleet.

George F. Russell,

of Hokianga's Te Horeke shipyard built them a single decked, 41 ton schooner, 14.3
metres long and 4.3 metres wide. The vessel was named Fanny (possibly after Clendon' s
daughter Ellen Frances [Fanny], 61 who would have then been four years old). 62 Being a
New Zealand built ship the Fanny first required official certification in Sydney. 63

The Fanny and the New Zealand Flag

The Fanny was one of the earliest New Zealand built ships to receive a New
Zealand registration and to fly the New Zealand flag. This ensign on New Zealand ships
symbolised that the ship was licensed by Australian port authorities to hold a New
Zealand registration.

64

This was important to the Clendon/Stephenson partnership as it

meant the Fanny could enter Australian ports without penalty.

From 1829 to 1835 ships built in New Zealand sailed without a register as New
Zealand was technically an independent territory. This caused problems for New Zealand
built vessels as they were liable for seizure in Australian ports, and in addition, as they
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were not British ships, they were treated as foreign and liable for an additional five
percent customs duty. A case in point was the Hokianga built Sir George Murray, which
was seized by Sydney customs in November 1830 and her cargo impounded.

The

situation improved in January 1832, when under a legal ruling given in Australia, New
Zealand built ships were entitled to trade between New South Wales and New Zealand, or
within New Zealand waters. However, as New Zealand was not a British possession,
locally built ships were not entitled under the Registry Act to receive a British Registry or
carry a British flag.

This situation was improved early in the tenancy of newly appointed

British Resident James Busby, when he decided in 1834 that New Zealand should have its
own distinctive flag.

65

In a pragmatic move, possibly designed to encourage a united

Maori collective for the purpose of maintaining law and order in the north, he invited
leading chiefs in the area to select the flag from a number of ensigns present. They chose
a white flag with a red Saint George ' s cross. In its upper left-hand corner was a blue
background with a red cross and four white stars. Vessels flying this flag were given the
same duty-free entry at Australian ports as British and colonial shipping. The flag's
significance was increased through flying it on-shore.
headland at the Bay in 1835.

FitzRoy saw it flying on a

66

Armed with her national flag, the Fanny under Captain Thomas Wing's command
made three voyages to Australia. Her principal outward cargoes were timber, oil from
whaling stations further south, and pork, potatoes and maize collected from Maori sites
around the coast. 67 In 1835 Wesleyan missionaries chartered the Fanny to undertake a
major voyage on their behalf to the Kaipara and Manukau harbours. 68
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An indirect contribution of Clendon's shipping activities was the knowing of New
Zealand by other Europeans. An important outcome of the Fanny and Fortitude 's voyages
was Captain Thomas Wing's production of navigational charts for a number of hitherto
uncharted northern New Zealand harbours. 69

The nature of contingency in Clendon's

affairs was demonstrated when Clendon's fortunes faltered after Wing, a decided asset to
the partnership, left.

Loss of the Fanny - 183 6

The missionary charter to the Kaipara and Manukau harbours was the Fanny's last
Journey.

Wing was replaced for reasons unknown by a new and possibly less

experienced master, Captain J. Rogers. En route to Sydney in May 1836 the ship was
wrecked at Neutral Bay on the East coast. Fortunately all hands managed to get ashore
safely and local Maori relayed the news to Clendon and Stephenson.

70

It was a severe

financial blow for the partnership as in 1835 they had also lost their larger vessel,
Fortitude.

Loss of the Fortitude 1835

The Fortitude, from December 1834 to October 1835 continued trading between
New Zealand and Australia, and was again chartered by the Wesleyan mission to help
found stations at Kawhia and Whaingaroa.

Missionary charters were financially

successful for the partnership as missionaries honoured their contractual obligations.
However, honesty in business was not necessarily the outlook of other Europeans. Soon
afterwards, in an action they were destined to regret, the partnership chartered the vessel
to an individual named James Harvey, a self-described 'merchant' at Kororareka.
Unfortunately, New Zealand, without formal governance to keep law and order, received
its share of fraudsters, cheats and embezzlers; Harvey was one of them. It was an illconsidered arrangement that left the partnership at huge risk if all the parties to the
agreement did not honour their obligations.

The Fortitude, Captain McKay master, sailed for Tahiti in late October 1835. On
board were Harvey, Robert Cunningham as supercargo and an individual named
69
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Mitchener.

71

Harvey left in Clendon's possession deeds to about four acres of land at the

south end of the beach at Kororareka, including Kaierara Island as security for the
Fortitude and her cargo, which was valued at £1800.72

As Harvey was later pursued by

many creditors, it appeared that Clendon and Stephenson had made an appalling error of
judgement. 73 They were never to see their ship again.

The first public and dramatic news of the theft of the Fortitude came via reports in
the Sydney Gazette and the Sydney Herald in December 1836 - one year later. The terms
of the charter were quite clear: the Fortitude was to sail to Tahiti, the Sandwich Islands,
then via Tahiti to Port Jackson.

It was many months before the owners learned

'indirectly' that the vessel had been taken to Valparaiso (Chile) and sold for £4000 and
was now sailing under Chilean colours

In the fourteen months since the vessel sailed

from New Zealand, 'neither her owners, nor the agent in Sydney, have received any
communication from either the charterer, or any other person in the vessel.' 74

These reports were substantiated by correspondence between the Clendon family
between 1836 and 1837.

James Clendon learned the news from Robert Cunningham,

supercargo on the on the ill-fated voyage. Clendon wrote at once to his father in England,
who had already heard the news at the beginning of January 183 7, but was awaiting his
son's confirmation. 75 Upon receiving this, George Clendon wrote to John Clendon in
London, urging him to take immediate steps to try and locate a member of the ship's crew
who could provide a statement concerning the illegal sale of the Fortitude.
stake was insurance for the ship.

The issue at

Without proof that the ship had been stolen, no

insurance would be obtainable. Furthermore, the Fortitude no longer carried her British
register - vital proof that it was indeed a ship built in Britain and therefore subject to
British laws of recovery.

John Clendon turned to the Thames police office for 'advice
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and assistance'.

His efforts met with success; he wrote to his brother James that 'after

the hardest days work I ever did, I have succeeded in finding the steward or Cook of the

Fortitude at the time she was sold' .76 Time was of the essence as the steward, John
Thompson, had signed on as cook of a West Indiaman vessel loading for Trinidad and
was expected to sail within the week.

John Clendon wasted no time in obtaining a

statement.

Thompson declared that the Fortitude, prior to leaving New Zealand had undergone
repairs to her bow and foremast at the Bay of Islands, but the bows still leaked.
However, the vessel was seaworthy as it sailed to Hokianga, 'took in spars - American
rock gin [sic] and some cases of clothing' and returned to the Bay of Islands, where the
ship took in stores and water. There the charterers joined the ship.

The vessel sailed to

Tahiti, where it took in provisions for the crew, but within a few days of leaving Tahiti,
the captain altered the ship's course for an unknown destination. On Christmas Day, after
a long passage, during which the crew became very short of provisions (at one stage
subsisting on peas) and water, the Fortitude reached Valparaiso, Chile.

On arrival the

ship was apparently still leaking and Harvey sold the cargo, worth in Thompson 's opinion
at least £500, to pay for repairs worth only £100 to £150. Soon afterwards, in spite of
Captain Mackay's request to write to Clendon for money, Harvey, claiming he still had
insufficient funds for repairs, ordered the ship to be sold to a Valparaiso merchant called
Lyons. Involved in the affair was the captain of an American ship New York Packet from
the Port of London, who helped to condemn the ship. The same captain had refused to
take a letter from McKay to Cl en don.

Thompson estimated that Harvey made £ 1000 by

the sale. The seven original crew members were paid off, receiving 'about £25 in wages
and 18 dollars compensation each for the loss of 3 months wages'.

Thompson also

reported a grim fact that was to have serious consequences for the partnership: The ship
had no registration papers on board. 77

The ship's first mate, Mr. Bennet and Captain Mackay did not return to England
from Valparaiso until about January or February 1836.

It was unfortunate for the

Clendon family that they had been unable to get a statement from Captain McKay, as it
76
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seems likely that Harvey had a deal arranged with the captain of the New York Packet.
The latter's refusal to take a letter to Clendon asking for more funds suggests that these
men saw an opportunity to dispose of the ship and pocket the proceeds.

Unravelling the

events given in Thompson's statement, it appears that Harvey had the ship condemned
with supp011 from the captain of the New York Packet, and was then in a position to
purchase it for about £6,000 and resell it immediately to Lyons for £7,000.

These large

sums of money far exceeded the original cost of the vessel (£950 in 1832), particularly as
Harvey had already sold the cargo for £500. Either, as the ship was a pirated vessel the
risks to both sellers and purchasers if the deal was ever brought before the British courts
were high, or, Thompson was a somewhat unreliable witness, particularly in terms of the
finance involved.

A further possibility is that the currency discussed was Chilean

'pounds' and not British pounds.

However, if Harvey made a profit of £1000 as

Thompson swore, that amount plus the sale of the cargo was approximately equal to the
worth of the ship and its cargo before it left New Zealand (£1,800 as Clendon declared in
1841 ).

The problem for the New Zealand partnership was that they did not receive a

penny of it.

It was also unlikely that the Fortitude was eligible for an insurance claim.

Although George Clendon had paid £36 to renew the insurance in good faith in May
1836, he and Stephenson were unlikely to receive compensation without being able to
produce the ship's original British register for the insurance assessors. 78 The ship had
continued sailing under the earlier noted Certificate of Customs issued at Sydney, but this
was most likely on board the vessel when it was sold to Lyons.

In addition there were

other costs associated with the Fortitude that James Clendon, apparently, had not yet met,
including interest on his mounting debt to his father. By the end of 1836 the total costs
associated with the Fortitude amounted to £2,978. 1s. 6d. 79 It was a dire situation for all
concerned.

Approaches to the British Foreign Office in London by the Clendon family for
information concerning the condemnation and sale of the Fortitude were apparently
fruitless. John Clendon's private correspondence indicated that theft of a family ship was
a new experience. He recorded in his journal how best to approach his mission; whether to
78
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approach a solicitor and prepare a formal statement of the case, or whether to make a
simple statement of his own.

He also wondered whether the sale of a ship without her

register was a 'bona fide sale', and whether, if a ship was condemned and then sent back
to sea within a given time afterwards without substantial repairs having been completed, it
was liable to seizure by the original owner 'whenever and wherever he may find her' . 80

There is no evidence in the surviving papers of George Clendon's estate that any
insurance was paid. Clendon's parents adopted a philosophical approach to the whole
venture, having lived with the effects of their son's misfortunes for a number of years.
Mary Clendon wrote to her brother James in 1837 that 'our dear Parents have borne the
affliction with great composure and fortitude'.

They were apparently more concerned

with their son's anxiety over the loss than their own. 81

The Clendon/Stephenson Partnership dissolves

With the combined loss of the Fanny and the Fortitude, the main maritime basis
for the Clendon/Stephenson business activities was destroyed. The partnership suffered a
substantial blow from these losses. Evidence suggests, however, that there were already
cracks in their relationship, some of which may have been caused by animosity between
Stephenson and Clendon's wife Sarah.

Stephenson wrote to his brother-in-law Richard

Jones in 1833 to say he was building himself a new house 'to be boarded and shingled'
and ' delightfully situated within five minutes walk from the Stores' , which would enable
him 'to get out of the way of a disagreeable female high in office in our establishment,
"Mrs. C".'

82

On another occasion he wrote ' Mrs. Clendon and me were at variance as

usual' .83

Other cracks existed through pressure from the Stephenson family in England on
George Clendon to repay debts owed to them by his son. These pressures were indicative
of the financial constraints English merchants faced in a commercial sphere based on the
constant circulation of credit: Merchants relying on trading ventures on the other side of
80
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the world were often forced to keep their creditors waiting. One such example involved a
debt incurred in 1832 prior to Clendon's emigration to New Zealand in the Fortitude. He
had promised to repay a debt to Stephenson's agents 'when the Missionary Society's
freight was received'. 84

However, by February 1833 two bills were still outstanding, as

James Clendon had chosen without his father's knowledge to take '12 months credit'.
George Clendon, obviously embarrassed by this, vowed to the agent that 'his son had left
him in a state which sleeping and waking was alike distressing to him' and that he had no
money to pay the firm. 85

Financial

The account was not settled until February 1834. 86

pressures

appeared

to

be

constantly

at

the

heart

of the

Clendon/Stephenson venture. By 1836 they had lost two valuable ships and cargoes and
this, combined with personal differences between Stephenson and Sarah Clendon,
probably led inevitably to a partnership split some time during the years 1836 and 1837.
Stephenson was fortunate that he had sufficient capital to set up a rival trading
establishment at Tapeka, Russell (Kororareka) which cost him about £1,200. 87

Clendon eventually received insurance for the loss of his New Zealand registered
ship. He informed his parents in December 1840 that he had 'lately recovered £800
insurance on the Fanny' .88 Unfortunately, it came too late. By that time, Clendon had
sold his Oki ato holdings to the government and gone out of business.
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Some of the freight listed in the Fortitude 's Accounts of 1832.
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The Hokianga.
Early in 1838, now operating as a sole trader and in urgent need of another ship
with which to continue his shipping activities, Clendon ordered a new vessel from the
Hokianga shipyard. Larger than the Fanny, the Hokianga was a 60 ton coastal schooner.
Registered at Hokianga, it flew the New Zealand flag. From March 1838 until August
1839, the vessel sailed around the New Zealand coast for timber and produce.

89

However, misfortune again dogged Clendon's shipping ventures; the Hokianga was
plundered at Thames. The Sydney Herald recorded the violent incident in April 1838:
By the Buffalo, we learn that a new schooner called the Hokianga, built by Mr.
Clendon, at New Zealand, was entirely stripped of her cargo by a party of New
Zealanders, while at anchor in the Thames. Previous to plundering the vessel, the
savages seized the master and men and lashed them to the ring-bolts on deck. 90
James Busby was pressed into service to try and recover the £200 worth of stolen
goods.

His efforts to secure a visit by Bay of Islands Maori to Thames to obtain

compensation were unsuccessful, and all he could do was report the matter to the
authorities in Sydney. 91

Little is known about the eventual fate of this vessel, as it

disappeared from the historical record after arriving back at the Bay of Islands in August
1839.

Byrne suggests that it may have been lost in a hurricane in April 1840, during

which 38 boats were reported to have been lost in the Bay oflslands.92

The Tokirau

At the end of the decade, Clendon and Gilbert Mair purchased and converted a
damaged American whaleboat into a coastal trader. The Independence, a 318 ton whaler,
was towed to New Zealand in March 1838 by a Captain Robert Milne, from Vava'u in the
Tongan Islands, where it had been badly damaged in a hurricane in February 1837. Milne
sold the whaler to Clendon and Mair for £ 1,000, of which price Clendon paid two thirds
and Mair one third. They had the vessel repaired and fitted for the coastal timber trade.
Under a new name, Tokirau (the Maori name for the Bay of Islands), the vessel was
registered by Busby, flew the New Zealand flag, and was put under the command of

89
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Captain Thomas Wing.

Newspaper shipping records indicate that its first voyage

transported a cargo of spars to Chile. 93

On its return an individual named J. White

chartered the vessel to take kauri timber to Sydney.

Unfortunately, this was another

unlucky charter. White had an argument with Clendon, who refused him credit for ten
pounds of sugar. As a result White aborted the charter and disrnasted the vessel. Wing
and his officers left the ship, which, according to the Sydney Gazette, lay in the river
'ready to receive Baron de Thierry's prisoners on board' .94
'prisoners' were in 183 8 is open to speculation.

Just who de Thierry's

A self-styled French baron, de Thierry

had acquired 40,000 acres of land at Hokianga by 1835 and subsequently proclaimed
himself an independent sovereign chief, a position he was prepared to establish by force .
In November 1837 he arrived with colonists from Sydney and a military force recruited in
Tahiti, causing considerable concern to European settlers and British Resident Busby.
However, Hokianga chiefs subsequently repudiated de Thierry's purchase, granting him
800 acres, and his colonists and military supporters soon scattered. 95 The Sydney Gazette
recorded that the vessel eventually returned to Okiato with a cargo of timber in December
1838. 96

In March 1839 an acrimonious dispute between Clendon and Mair erupted over
the Tokirau, which the partners had decided to refit as a whaler. At the heart of the dispute
was the division of costs for the repairs, which amounted to 'upwards of £600'.
Following innumerable delays, Clendon took the initiative and commenced refitting the
ship for whaling himself as 'I cannot allow my interest in her to be any longer
sacrificed'. 97
Cl en don' s first whaling voyage to Cook Strait was unsuccessfui9 8 The vessel was
again whaling in Cook Strait in 1839, after being sent to Kapiti Island for an experienced
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whaling captain and crewmen, but its success or otherwise is not recorded. 99 One of
Mair's descendants claimed it was eventually broken up 'for the copper, which was sold
along with the sales, spars rigging etc' .

100

This may be correct; Clendon wrote home to

his mother in December 1840 that he was attempting to sell his ship so that he could pay a
remittance to her. 101

The social hierarchy at the Bav of Islands.

Clendon, with education, expertise and capital backing, realised a social position
in New Zealand largely unavailable to him in the structured society he had left behind in
England.

102

His acceptance by missionaries and a few middle class settlers in northern

New Zealand suggests that class was an important consideration for a number of
Europeans settling in New Zealand prior to 1840.

This raises some interesting

historiographical questions about the way modern commentators view European social
stratification in New Zealand settlement. James Belich suggests that there was no 'tight'
class, as understood in Britain, but that class existed, albeit merged at the margins. 103
W.H. Oliver writes that from earliest settlement, common experiences banded settlers
together in insulated local communities, engendering a process of local class
integration.

104

Miles Fairburn disputes this, claiming that transiency prevented any sort of

real social cohesion. 105

Early nineteenth century settlement at Bay of Islands suggests that some social
stratification clearly existed and was to some extent determined by standing before arrival
in New Zealand. In New Zealand the Clendon's found two classes of European: the
missionaries and a handful of middle-class settlers, and everyone else - or the European
ex-convict traders, whalers, runaways, deserters at Kororareka and elsewhere, who made
up the balance of the population.

A man of Clendon's calibre, who displayed excellent
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manners, a hospitable disposition and good connections 'at home' was bound to be
accepted into the middle class enclaves at the Bay of Islands. His acceptance was not so
much on property and landed wealth as on respectability, education, good manners and
even personality.

Furthermore, the type of ' loose' class arrangements Belich suggests

are demonstrated by Sarah Clendon's rising importance in her community. Through her
kindness and sometimes hard-headed support for Clendon's business aspirations, Sarah
rose above her humble and somewhat obscure origins to become a woman of
respectability and high social standing.

What is unusual about the New Zealand landscape prior to the 1840s is that each
class of settlers kept to themselves. Ormond Wilson, in Kororareka and other Essays,
notes that the pattern of settlement around the Bay of Islands appeared by 1833 to have
' organised itself on the basis of English class distinction of the homeland'. Kororareka at
the time appeared to correspond to the English equivalent of 'lower parts' inhabited by
'the lower orders' . 106

Facing Kororareka, Clendon, Mair and other conservatives had

settled at various points around the Bay. 107

These merchants, the missionaries at

Kerikeri, Paihia and Waimate and Busby at Waitangi, each with their own self-contained
colonies, represented a class similar to the elites in New South Wales.

Education was an important aspect of a middle-class upbringing and this raised
difficulties for the Clendons. The first two years after their arrival in New Zealand they
turned to family and friends in Sydney as a means of educating their children.

The

availability of suitable tutors in New Zealand was limited. The Clendons had the services
of an individual named Rogers for a short period during 1834. 108. Three of the Clendon
children were later educated with three of the Mair children at a school-house built by
Gilbert Mair at Te Wahapu. Their tutor, John Fagan of New York, returned to America in
1838. 109 Unlike the missionary women stationed at Paihia, Jane and Marianne Williams,
Sarah appeared to have little education of her own to pass on to her children, a fact noted

106

Ormond Wilson, Kororareka and other Essays, Dunedin: John Mclndoe, 1990, pp.81-82.
Ibid., pp.81-82.
Markham, p.63 . Rogers was a fellow shipmate of Edward Markham, who voyaged to New Zealand on
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voyage into obscurity in 1836.
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by Sarah Mathew, a visitor to New Zealand in 1840. 110 The only European-run school in
the area was the William's missionary school across the bay at Paihia, which catered for
Maori children. The missionaries also educated their own numerous children, rather than
send them to school in Sydney. Henry Williams summed up their general aversion to
Sydney life:
The best class of society is degraded in the extreme with very few exceptions, and
even those families where religion is professed are so loose in their ideas of
propriety that I could not on any account entrust a child in whom I had an interest
. . any one of them ...1or a smg
. 1e month. 111
even to v1s1t

As noted earlier, the Clendon family appeared to have a more robust and tolerant
view of life and pragmatism was probably the paramount factor in their early decision to
have their children educated in New South Wales, where Sarah had family and friends. In
1834 she travelled to Sydney to leave her eldest two children, James and Eliza, to be
educated with friends and family records suggest that her fourth child, Mary Parsons
Clendon, was borne in Sydney in September that year. 112

Sarah Clendon's role - a 'colonial helpmeet'.

Clendon' s efforts to establish himself as a leading merchant at the Bay of Islands
were supported by his wife Sarah, whose courage and tenacity helps to explain Clendon's
position and deserves some recognition. In 1832, while Clendon was on his first voyage
from New Zealand to Australia in the Fortitude, his wife Sarah stayed behind with their
children. Her first experience of living at the Bay of Islands was frightening. While her
husband was absent, Henry William's called on her as she 'was much alarmed at the
number of Europeans prowling about'. 113 He called again on 7 November 1832, when

110
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Sarah was 'in difficulties '.

114

The difficulties were not surprising. By this date Sarah

Clendon had three young children, James who was five, Eliza who was two, and Ellen
Frances (Fanny) born in London, a one year old baby. Left to cope with three young
children, with probably no more than a nursemaid to assist her in what was proving a
dangerous new environment, Mrs Clendon' s anxiety can only be imagined.

It was a

situation far removed from the position of status and security she and her husband would
attain by the end of the decade.

Clendon became involved in local politics soon after his arrival in New Zealand.
In particular he showed an interest in any public moves that were likely to provide
protection or support for his growing business and his growing family. He was fortunate
that both he and his wife Sarah were generous and hospitable people. It is likely that
Clendon continued the sailing officer's tradition of keeping a 'good table' at his new
home at Okiato. The Clendons developed good relationships with missionaries and other
settlers in the Bay of Islands and Hokianga, while providing a seemingly endless 'open
house ', offering hospitality to visiting officers of naval vessels and whale ships,
missionaries and others, apparently without favour. The couple also appeared to be on
good terms with their chiefly patron, Pomare, whose pa at Otuihu was a short boat ride
across the river. These relationships were important in terms of the Cl end on ' s survival in
New Zealand. Without an established framework of laws, governance or social standards,
successful trading and personal relationships depended to a great extent on the
personalities and attitudes of the people involved.

Furthermore, Europeans in a new and challenging environment could select or
reject attributes and social distinctions from their former societies as they found
expedient. Sarah Clendon's life as a wife and mother in New Zealand's raw frontier may
have typified the idea of 'the colonial helpmeet', a woman who was required to take on a
far wider range of responsibilities than an English woman 'at home' . 115
had to be resourceful, strong-minded and at times hard-headed.

Frontier wives

Sarah, whose own

correspondence is absent from historical records, had an opportunity to be a person of
note in her new environment and she appeared to embrace her new role with enthusiasm.

114
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Sarah Mathew, who joined her husband Felton Mathew in 1840 when he travelled
to New Zealand with other officials as Surveyor-General to Lieutenant-Governor William
Hobson, recorded that on arrival at the Bay of Islands they 'were received with the
greatest kindness and hospitality' at the Clendons. Mrs Clendon may have appeared a
little uncouth, but she was 'a very kind sort of good creature', whose 'trouble with her
guests was much increased by a cross, screaming babe of 4 months old.' 116

Sarah

Clendon did her best to observe the proprieties of middle class elegance, making the most
of her limited resources:
I cannot say much for her refinement or education; yet she has all the comforts and
many of the luxuries of civilised life about her, the house is very neatly finished
and seems well furnished, there is a splendid piano by Broadwood in the drawing
room, but so woefully out of tune that it is quite impossible to touch it. We drank
tea from splendid china served on a silver salver .... There are also appearances of a
garden, the first I have seen. 117
A number of diaries and whaling logs referred to Mrs Clendon's hospitality; to her
visitors and contemporaries she appeared kind, hospitable and a good homemaker. 11 8 As
the Okiato establishment grew Sarah Clendon embraced the role of benefactress to the
poor and needy, nursing sick sailors or taking in people that missionaries were not always
willing to help and caring for widows. 119

Sarah, who by 1839 had six children of her

own, is recorded as showing particular and impartial concern for other women and
children living at the Bay or Hokianga.

120

She also encouraged her husband's

relationship with his patron Pomare, educating visitors like the Mathews about the correct
way to address the chief. 121 Through her actions Sarah achieved a social capital in New
Zealand that may have been denied her in England's, or Australia's, more rigidly
stratified society.

At her death in 1855 at the relatively young age of 49, her obituary

read:
Her death is universally and sincerely regretted, for her well known charity and
disinterested benevolence have rendered her, for years, the beloved benefactress of
the poor, the sick and the afflicted. Requiescat in pace! 122
Together, the Clendons had established themselves among the elites at the Bay of Islands.
116
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Sarah Isahella Hill and James Reddy Clendon

1: Sarah and James Clendon c.1829.

Ross Clendon, 'On the trail of James Reddy Clendon', in Ryland Clendon, The Clendons: Five
Hundred Years of the Clendon Family. An fllustrated History, U.K., Malvern Wells, 1997 p.185.
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The Fanny, drawn by Cape. T homas Wing, 1836
(Courtesy: Auckland Public Library)

3: Fanny c.1834.

T.B. Byrne, Wing of the Manukau: Capt. Thomas Wing: His Life and Harbour 1810-1888,
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4: James R. Clendon , Unzted
. States Consul c.1839

Copy of portrait held at the um·t ed States of Amenca
· Embassy, Wellington.
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6: James Reddy Clendon in old age

Michael J Wheeler, Photograph of an ambrotype portrait of James Clendon, PA Coll-2035, WTU

7: Photographic collage from research visit to Northland, 1993.
The Bay of Islands Harbour from Okiato; The Okiato homestead site and garden well;
Cl en don' s Manawaora homestead built c.1839 (author in foreground); Clendon' s memorial stone, Wesleyan Mission churchyard, Mangungu, Hokianga harbour.

CHAPTER FOUR - Politics and change

Before the end of the decade, Clendon had reached the zenith of his commercial
prosperity and had considerable influence in the Bay of Islands, a position consolidated
when he accepted the appointment of acting consul for the United States government.
The trading stations of Clendon and Mair, Belich's 'merchant princes', remained the most
important in the Bay until the arrival of Captain William Hobson, acting LieutenantGovernor for the proposed new British colony of New Zealand.

The ensuing events

brought profound change to the lives of the residents at the Bay of Islands, and especially
to Clendon.

1

This chapter continues the theme of Clendon' s entrepreneurial adaptability during
the decade. It explores his financial position and his further land purchase at the Bay, his
involvement in local politics and his acceptance of the position of acting American
Consul. It demonstrates his skill at mediating between a number of important groups, and
in positioning himself to deal with British annexation. Thus, his role in the Treaty of
Waitangi is examined, particularly his influence with Maori.

Finally, it discusses the

factors sunounding Clendon' s sale of his home and business at Okiato in 1840 to the
newly founded British government in New Zealand.

Cl en don 's financial position

One of the essential features of a frontier was that labour and much of the capital
came from outside that frontier. 2 Cl en don brought a number of tradespeople with him to
New Zealand from England, and his father George invested about £7,000 in his son's
mercantile ventures. Without this global umbilical cord, the trade of the British empire,
and indeed the overseas trade of any northern hegemony could not have flourished.

Clendon's mercantile establishment in New Zealand, in spite of his shipping
losses, appeared moderately prosperous. Since 1832 Clendon had repaid almost £4,500 in

1

Jack Lee, The Bay ofIslands, Reprint, Auckland: Reed Books, 1996, pp.63-64; James Belich, Making
Peoples: A History of the New Zealanders from Polynesian Settlement to the End of the Nineteenth Century,
Auckland: Penguin Books (NZ), 1996, p.185.
2
0. Lawrence Burnette, Jnr. (ed.), Wisconsin Witness to Frederick Jackson Turner: A collections of Essays
on the Historian and the Thesis, Wisconson: Madison State Historical Society, 1961, p.6.
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capital and interest to his father. 3

By 1838 he had purchased two new ships, more land

adjacent to Okiato, and had begun developing his Manawaora property.

In 1839 he

purchased a further 5,000 acres at Mangawai. These were all indications that by the end
of the decade Clendon had built up some capital of his own. It is a reflection of his
entrepreneurial acumen, therefore, that he had repaid his father to such a considerable
extent, while expanding his asset base in New Zealand. However, Clendon still owed his
father money in 1839. 4

Towards the end of the decade, the uncertainties surrounding New Zealand's
political status saw Clendon begin to hedge his bets.

By 1838 rumours that Britain was

considering some kind of formal annexation of New Zealand increased. This spurred
Clendon to position himself for a successful transition into a new regime and he took
advantage of family connections in London.

In July 1839 John Clendon wrote to Lord

Normanby at Downing Street, offering his brother's services as an official in any
proposed new government. The appeal was carefully worded:
My Lord,
Understanding that it is the intention of Her Majesty's ministers to establish a
local government in the colony of New Zealand, I take the liberty of suggesting to
your Lordship that my Brother Mr. James Reddy Clendon who has been some
years a resident landowner in the Bay of Islands, carrying on a more extensive
trade than any other merchant, and who from his high character and integrity
possesses the friendship and esteem of the Missionaries & great influence with the
native population - would be enabled to offer [sic] effective assurance to, and
cooperate with, those officers Her Majesty's government may appoint to
administer the affairs of the Colony. Of his willingness to be of service I feel
confident as all his letters for a length of time have expressed the most sanguine
[sic] wishes for the protection of the British Government & representing such a
measure as the only thing necessary to render New Zealand all that man could
desire. 5
At the time the appeal drew a negative response.

6

However, it introduced James

Clendon formally to the Colonial Office well before Normanby's instructions to William

3

'Statement oflnterest due to the Estate of George Clendon 31110/ 1839';' Summary of Estate of George
Clendon, 1November1839', Papers relating to the Estate of George Clendon, NZMS 849, James Reddy
Clendon Papers, APL. Clendon' s account books for his trading years at Okiato no longer exist. It is
possible he took them with him to his farm at Manawaora after 1840, or that they were held at the
Kororareka premises he acquired from James Harvey in 1837 and were lost during Hone Heke's war when
the family fled to Auckland.
4
'Papers relating to Fortitude ', Journal Entry Fortitude, NZMS 849, James Reddy Clendon Papers APL;
Attached to letter Mary Clendon to J. Clendon, 23 March 183 7, NZMS 788-788A, Cl en don, Mary Parson
1815-1849, APL; Clendon Papers Series 9/3 NZMS 478 Okiato Papers, APL.
5
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6
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Hobson in 1839 to annex New Zealand for the British government.

Clendon, one of the

elite Europeans at the Bay, probably met Hobson in 1837 when he spent a week there
interviewing missionaries, traders and chiefs 7.

This may have influenced Clendon's

subsequent approach to the Colonial Office, and his increased land purchases at the Bay.

Land aggregation. improvement and speculation

The easy acquisition of Maori land that was a factor in his decision to settle in
New Zealand, enabled Clendon to increase his landholdings in the Bay of Islands up to
1840 with a minimum of expense and without competition or interference. As noted
earlier, he had found that land acquisition in the Australian colonies was subject to
government regulations, price fixing and competition from the landowning classes.
However, landed property owners formed the elite of British society, and also that of
citizens in its colonies and Clendon may well have had ' aspirations ... of becoming a
wealthy pastoralist and a foundation member of New Zealand' s landed gentry'. 8
Speculation in land was a feature of frontiers ; settlers viewed land as the most permanent
asset they could obtain - a form of insurance for a family's future.

In New Zealand

merchants as well as missionaries sought land on which to settle their children, especially
their sons. As A.T. Yarwood suggested in Samuel Marsden the Great Survivor, 'the
ruling passion for respectability [was] measured by landed property, and the concern of
the newly rich to establish heirs in unchallenged affluence. '

9

There is little doubt that

Clendon was thinking of his children's future when he acquired more land as after about
1840 the remnants of his landholdings were transferred over the next few decades into the
names of his children.

Cl en don added a further 80 acres to his Okiato holdings in November 183 7,
purchased from Pomare and two others, for gunpowder and other goods to the value of
£28.15s.

10

He added about 400 acres to his Manawaora landholding in 1839, which he

7

Paul Moon, Hobson, Governor ofNew Zealand 1840-1842, Auckland: David Ling, 1998, p.27; Lee, The
Bay ofIslands, pp.197-200.
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Years of the Clendon Family: An Illustrated History, U.K., Malvern Wells: Harold Martin & Redman,
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The Bay ofIslands, p.215.
10
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exchanged for '40 Casks of Gunpowder'. He also acquired 5,000 acres at Mangawai,
near to his Okiato property. What his intentions were for this land are unclear, but he did
not profit from it. He sold the block a year later to an American Captain and settler,
William Mayhew, 11 for 'about the same amount I paid for it'.

12

In addition, Clendon developed his Manawaora land for farming purposes,
clearing the land and building a cottage. Farming was one of the few occupations open to
the children of these early New Zealand settlers. Clendon was obviously intending to
provide a farm for his only son James Stephenson Clendon.

By his own admission he

spent about £3,000 on clearing, building, cultivating and fencing the property up to the
time of Hone Heke's war with the government (1845-46). 13

Law and Order

Sarah Clendon's concern for her husband, their business and her family outlined in
the previous chapter was not at all unfounded. New Zealand was still a dangerous place
for settlers and visitors alike.

Maori still acted according to their customary laws of

retaliation and plunder, and as Lee notes, 'casual acts of cannibalism' and intertribal
feuding put Europeans in their midst at considerable risk. 14 At the same time Europeans,
particularly sailors, ex-convicts and ships' deserters, free from the surveillance of any
major power, had license to act as they pleased. Their drunken and lawless behaviour
fluctuated, according to the number of whaleboats and other ships in port.

15

Law and

order, therefore, was an issue of considerable concern throughout the 1830s, and the
Clendons and other settlers faced on-going threats to their security and livelihoods. It is
not surprising, therefore, that Clendon supported all attempts, private or official, to keep

11

His successor as American Consul.
J. R. Clendon, Old Land Claims 114 & 115, Archives NZ; Deed No. 197, 'Maori Deeds of Old Private
Land Purchases in New Zealand from the Year 1815 to 1840, with Pre-emptive and Other Claims, Together
With a List of the Old Land Claims and the Report of Mr. Commissioner F. Dillon Bell', in H. H. Turton
(ed.), An Epitome of Official Documents Relative to Native Affairs and Land Purchases in the North Island
of New Zealand, vol I, Province ofAuckland, Wellington: New Zealand Government, 1877-1883, p.186.
13
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but the substantial homestead was undamaged. James Clendon, 'Sworn Statement to Land Claims
Commissioners, 18 March 1858', J. R. Clendon, Old Land Claims 116, Archives NZ. Note that the
Manawaora homestead is still in use today and has had a number of owners. A floor-plan of it is in the
Clendon correspondence held at APL.
14
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15
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the peace.

A settled environment was essential for the well-being of his family and for

the growth of his commercial interests.

The first plundering incident at the partnership's newly built store at Okiato was in
April 1833.

Stephenson, still new to Maori cultural mores, committed a social

indiscretion with a Maori chief who called to trade. He observed that an iron pot that
Chief Kauwiti [Kawhiti] had been looking at a few days earlier 'would make him a very
good hat. ' The expression was tantamount to a threat or kanga that the chief would be
cooked in an iron pot, an insult that required immediate retribution. Clendon sent an
urgent note to Henry Williams at the Paihia mission that a party of Maori were at the
store, threatening to strip it.
had been stolen.

By the time Williams reached Okiato, a number of goods

Unable to recover the goods, Williams was told by the Maori party

concerned that they 'had been very lenient in not stripping the place altogether' .

16

Early 1833 appeared to be a period of general unrest in the district as during the
same month, April, Clendon's neighbour, Gilbert Mair's establishment and home were
plundered.

John Poyner, a small trader and some drunken Europeans and Maori from

Kororareka were responsible .

The Te Wahapu store was burned and Mair's house on

Toretore Island (off the Wahapu headland) attacked and pulled down.
Maori plundered the Fortitude at Motukauri, Hokianga.

17

In May 1833

British Resident James Busby,

newly settled at Waitangi, had his house and store broken into and raided by a small
group of Bay oflslands Maori and Busby suffered a minor gunshot wound to his face .18

Boundary and property disputes

James Busby' s appointment as British Resident not only gave Clendon and other
Bay merchants a new client with which to do business, but also an impartial
representative of the British government whose role was primarily to arbitrate disputes
and protect its commercial interests. Unfortunately, Busby had no magisterial authority
16

Lawrence M. Rogers (ed.,), The Early Journals of Henry Williams: Senior Missionary in New Zealand of
the Church Missionary Society, 1826-40, Christchurch: Pegasus Press, 1961 , p.307.
17
Ibid.,, p.307. Note that Jack Lee writes that Poyner, Polack, Harris, McDiannid, Montefiore, Spicer, and
other Europeans were living at Kororareka by mid-1834. Polack, Montefiore and Spicer were apparently
general merchants. They and the others had either bought land or were operating businesses of some sort.
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and when he could not settle disputes satisfactorily himself, he referred them to the
Colonial Office.

Historians are divided over Busby's effectiveness. Some consider he

was 'largely irrelevant as a force for order', or 'merely egotistical'. 19 Claudia Orange
maintains that his apparent ineffectualness was actually one of his strengths, and without
it there may have been no British intervention. 20

Clendon's expenences demonstrated that in some instances Busby was an
effective adjudicator. Many early disputes were over boundaries and the protection of
private property and Clendon was among a number of Europeans and Maori who
consulted Busby for arbitration. One dispute in 1833 involved John Poyner (the drunken
reveller noted above) and Gilbert Mair over the ownership of Tore Tore Island, at the
mouth of the Kawakawa River. The protagonists took their case to Busby.

However,

Clendon entered this dispute when a debt owed to him by Poyner to surrender timber from
Tore Tore Island led to a clash between the two men and to Clendon's forcibly taking the
timber and returning it to his Okiato depot.
eventually he ruled against Poyner. 21

Again Busby was called to intervene and

The particulars of this dispute make interesting

reading, as they reveal the some of the mental toughness required by wives of early
traders. At one point, Poyner found himself unable to take Busby's advice to apply to
Clendon in person concerning the timber, because Sarah Clendon threatened to shoot him.
The use of firearms was not uncommon for the protection of property - even by women,
and Mrs. Clendon appeared more militant than most:
After having received your communication I applied to Mr. Clendon respecting
the Timber but Mr. Clendon being absent my note was delivered to Mrs. C. The
answer was should any person attempt to take the timber away from the premises
she would shoot them. Mr. Clendon had gone to Hokianga with the intention of
proceeding to Port Jackson. I therefore most respectfully solicit your advice on
what manner to act there being only Mrs. Clendon residing on the premises. 22
Unlike James Clendon, Samuel Stephenson and Sarah Clendon were prepared and
unafraid to threaten or resort to violence if their property was in any way threatened. For
19
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instance, some time after the Fortitude was plundered in 1833, Clendon's brother-in-law
William Hill travelled from Sydney to Okiato with Clendon. He was promptly embroiled
in a violent dispute with Clendon's neighbour.

In September 1833 when Captain John

Wright shot two of Clendon's cows for trespassing, Clendon chose to work within the law
and went to Busby for arbitration. However, Stephenson and Sarah Clendon preferred the
spirit of retaliation. Stephenson went with 'Mr. Hill', who was acting on behalf of Mrs.
Clendon, and shot two of Wright's cows. Abuse and an exchange of blows between
Wright and Hill followed. These events came at the end of a long series of minor disputes
between Clendon and Wright, who both appeared before Busby and gave their accounts.
Whatever Busby suggested as a solution was not recorded, but he appeared to receive no
further reports of this dispute.

23

Private disputes were still being brought before Busby in

1838. One was the colourful Clendon/Roberton dispute discussed in connection with the
formation of the Kororareka Association, outlined in a later section.

Not all disputes reached Busby's ear.

Occasionally a frustrated European would

take matters completely into his, or her, own hands. Sarah Clendon, whose propensity for
retaliation was still evident in early 1840, was involved in one such incident.

Charles

Wilkes, Commander of the U.S. navel vessel Vincennes, part of an American exploratory
expedition of the Pacific, called at the Bay of Islands during March and April 1840.
Wilkes spent some time enjoying the Clendon's hospitality, and later recorded an example
of the forthright courage of the wife of' our consul', which had taken place shortly before
the American vessels arrived. The incident involved a 'mischievous white boy' staying
with the Clendons who placed a small brass kettle on the head of an old chief, causing
some amusement to bystanders. The chief showed no signs of being offended, and 'was
known to have a strong partiality to the family'. However, on his return to the pa, he
mentioned the incident to his tribe who 'assembled and advanced in a body' to the house
and demanded satisfaction for the affront.

Sarah Clendon and members of her family

explained that no offence had been intended, but the enraged Maori party stripped clothes
hung out on a line to dry, and took anything else they found lying about the premises,
including the shoes and clothes of 'a sick boy who was lying on the verandah'.
Exasperated at the continued pillage, Sarah Clendon picked up a 'billet of wood' and
threw it at the principal chief.

Her bold action astonished the chief, who admired her

23
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courage, and stopped the act of utu. He commended her for her 'big heart' a figurative
Maori term for her courage.24

Maori protectors

An interesting feature of intra-European squabbles, especially in the early 1830s,

is that Maori patrons of European settlers became involved in their disputes. During one
altercation over a mule owned by Clendon that had strayed onto Wright's land, chief
Kiwikiwi sent two canoes of Maori warriors down, to protect Wright 'as they understood
there was a fight coming to my [place]'. Ten or more Maori [presumably from Pomare]
also arrived to protect Clendon and Stephenson and when the two parties met, 'they
danced the war dance - and then sat down' . 25 It appeared to be a show of support more
than anything else, but the message for both Europeans was clear: Maori chiefs took their
patronage seriously and did not hesitate to send support to their Pakeha in times of
distress.

Private efforts to impose public protection

As noted above, in 1833, Busby's residence at Waitangi was attacked and his store
ransacked.

Following this incident, Clendon and other settlers at the Bay petitioned

angrily that the outrage be punished. The HMS Alligator was eventually dispatched from
Sydney to take some action. While it was at the Bay of Islands, some chiefs gave up a
man named Rete as the culprit, met publicly to banish him, and ceded a piece of land to
King William IV as compensation.

Following this incident, Busby asked for two

constables to police the residence, but his request was refused.

Instead the Colonial

Office appointed Lieutenant T. McDonnell, a Hokianga timber merchant, as an additional
Resident. 26
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The British government's refusal to enforce law and order resulted in private
interest groups in the Bay of Islands and Hokianga moving to provide themselves with
some structures of a civil society.

In September 1835 Clendon and McDonnell took a

leading role in support of Hokianga chiefs' attempts to reduce drunken behaviour and
lawlessness in their district. At a public Temperance meeting held in the Wesleyan chapel
at Mangungu, a charter was drawn up that prohibited the importation and sale of spirits on
the Hokianga River. Clendon, McDonnell and Chief Moetara of Pakanae took leading
roles in the resolutions passed, a copy of which were sent to the New South Wales
government, who supported the scheme. 27 However, of the success of this venture at
Hokianga, R.A. Sherrin wrote:
The resolutions were not, however, likely to be kept. Some of the settlers renewed
their excesses openly, and some of them went so far as to visit the mission chapel
at Mangungu and dance around it holdin~ bottles of rum in their hands. They
were a rough lot congregated at Hokianga. 8
In support of the resolutions passed at Hokianga and to encourage more sober
habits at the Bay of Islands, Clendon publicly, and no doubt at some considerable
expense, drained all his rum casks. A society was formed among the Missionaries at the
Bay, and Clendon and the other merchants there agreed to sell no more spirits after the
21st

December 1835. 29 Clendon's fine example at the Bay proved fruitless. Unfortunately,

a significant portion of the whole trade at the Bay of Islands was based on the 'free flow
of grog'.

30

The prohibition movement died quietly.

Clendon's Support for The Maori Declaration oflndependence 1835

Clendon supported a Maori collective's attempts to establish law and order at the
Bay of Islands.

In October 1835 he was a present at a meeting called by Busby to

encourage thirty-four chiefs known as 'The United Tribes of New Zealand' to sign a
Declaration oflndependence of New Zealand, asking for Crown protection 'of their infant
state'. Clendon, Gilbert Mair and the missionaries Henry Williams and George Clarke
witnessed the chiefs signatures. The declaration was acknowledged by the Colonial
Office and the Maori chiefs were assured of the King's protection; however, little came of
27
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the proposed congress.

The term 'United Tribes of New Zealand' was later perpetuated

in the Treaty of Waitangi and still exists in present day Maori politics. 31

Clendon and the Kororareka Association - a private army

In March 1838 Clendon was challenged to a duel by a whaleboat captain named
John Roberton. The cause was Clendon's supposed theft of a boat. Roberton, a hardened
seafarer, was obviously a colourful figure. His memorable threat to Clendon at the time
was 'If any man sucks my blood, I shall suck his". Clendon rushed to Busby complaining
that Roberton had gone mad and 'was lurking about with firearms'. Busby threatened to
lock Roberton up, but actually had no gaol in which to do this, and the Colonial Office
refused his request to appoint an official magistrate to enforce law and order. The
outcome of this dispute remains unknown, but Roberton was one of a number of ship's
captains who, before he left New Zealand in May that year, subscribed financially to the
forming of the private vigilante committee known as the Kororareka Association. 32

The Kororareka Association assembled in May 183 8. It established a system of
steep fines for acts of aggression against people or property, the obligatory return of
runaway sailors to their ship's captains and tenancy agreements that enforced the right of
the Association to enforce their laws.
ammunition.

All members were required to carry arms and

Original membership was confined to the Kororareka area, but soon

included most of the substantial settlers at the Bay, including Gilbert Mair, who was
president for some time. 33

No doubt Clendon also supported the Association; however, there is no evidence
that he subscribed to it financially. His Okiato premises were physically distant from
Kororareka and because of the size of his own operation and the support he obviously
enjoyed from Chief Pomare, he could police his own establishment.

More importantly,

at that time he was exploring an alternative avenue to support his business.

On 12
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October, 1838, he was notified of his position as acting American Consul for New
Zealand, to ensure the protection and interests of American citizens visiting or domiciled
there. 34

Cl en don ' s support and assistance to seamen and other visitors

During this period, while Clendon sought protection for his family and business
interests at the Bay of Islands, he acted on behalf of ship ' s captains and sailors. Although
a former sailor, Clendon was one of the handful of literate men who settled in the Bay of
Islands. American whaling captain W.B. Rhodes' journal shows that the Clendon store
acted as a repository for other ships cargoes as well as a general store, post office and an
agency for Bills of Exchange between whaling captains. Furthermore, Clendon acted as a
whaling agent, helping whaling captains to obtain suitable crews for whaling voyages or
holding documentation and instructions from Sydney whaling companies to their whaling
captains for collection. 35
Clendon was impartial in his approach to others and it is important to note that he
carried on these duties in spite of his own personal and financial difficulties.

The

Clendons helped distressed sailors at the Bay, including writing letters to the families of
those who died.

Clendon wrote in July 1836, for instance, to the widow of Captain

Christie of the whaleboat Harriet. The captain had met with an accident on board, and by
the time the ship reached the Bay of Islands, a fatal infection had set in. Mrs Clendon
nursed him at Okiato, where he died shortly afterwards. Before he died the captain asked
Clendon to act as executor on his behalf. So grateful was he for the attention and care he
received from the Clendons he gave Mrs Clendon £4 as a donation towards the building
of a new church at Kororareka. 36

34
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United States Consul.

Prior to 1835 few American whaleboats called at the Bay oflslands. They seldom
represented more than half the total whale ships visiting the Bay.

37

However, by 183 8,

56 American ships had called at the Bay of Islands, outnumbering British, Colonial,
French and German shipping.38 By 1839 the number of American whalers represented
two-thirds of the total number of ships that visited the Bay of Islands; this far exceeded
the numbers of all other whalers operating in New Zealand waters. Without this business,
the economy of the Bay of Islands and indeed New Zealand was in danger of collapse.
The flax trade had faltered completely since the start of the decade; the timber and gum
trades had declined.

39

Even without the financial constraints caused by his shipping

losses, Clendon's future as a merchant at the Bay of Islands may have been in jeopardy
without the American whaling industry.

In May 1839 he was formally appointed acting American Consul in New Zealand.
There is no doubt that Clendon was interested in accepting this position. It was not only
an honour that cemented his influence with all international shipping at the Bay, but also
an entrepreneurial move that would boost his personal fortunes .

Once in office he

acquired the monopoly of all the American trade that entered the Bay. All United States
shipping was required to report to him on arrival at his Okiato establishment. There they
received his services, and he received their trade.

40

Clendon's impartial hospitality to American whaleboat captains and their crews,
his literacy and perceived importance as a substantial merchant at the Bay were no doubt
qualities that suggested him to the American authorities as being a suitable representative
of United States' interests. Indeed, in May 1836 ten American shipmasters had appealed
to the United States government for consular representation, recommending Clendon for
the appointment. 41 It is a reflection of his qualities that someone who had weathered so
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many business setbacks should achieve such a position.

Clendon's British nationality

appeared to be a minor problem for the American authorities as at that time New Zealand
had no formal national status. For the American government, Clendon was a suitable
man-on-the-spot, an impartial and successful businessman with a good knowledge of local
conditions, who was well able to satisfy American interests. 42

Indeed, Clendon's Okiato property in 1839 gave every impression of a large and
successful trading enterprise, one that suggested an air of permanent settlement in New
Zealand.

On the hill above the beach, in an area of about four acres, stood a substantial

four bedroomed cottage with separate dining and living rooms, a study, kitchen and
scullery, a stable and other outbuildings. Below was an extensive store, an office, a large
blacksmith's shop, a boatbuilder's shed, a three-storied timber store house, two timber
built cottages, and other buildings.

The site had deep water close to the shore out to

which Clendon had built a substantial wharf and jetty, 180 feet in length.

He had

imported from England, at considerable expense, his own boat builder and man servant.
Added to this were numerous Maori and Pakeha labourers, skilled artisans and his own
numerous family; Okiato was an establishment worthy of considerable scrutiny. 43

The Okiato establishment soon flew the American flag on the headland
overlooking the Bay and the junction of the Kawakawa and Waikare Rivers. Captain
Sanford who delivered the U.S. documents of appointment and the flag, reported on his
return to Nantucket, 'Mr. Clendon is a fine man and will do the duties of his office to the
44
full satisfaction of the department' .

Clendon' s duties included providing statistical evidence of the number of
American ships arriving and departing from the Bay of Islands. The 1839 return for the
Harron, 'New Zealand's First American Consulate', Appendix A, History of New Zealand Thesis,
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first half-year, 183 9 recorded 37 American whaleboats at the Bay, whose cargoes had an
estimated value of US $1,113.310.00.

In the second half-year 25 whale ships were

reported, carrying about 7,603 tons of whale oil at an estimated value of US $523,025.00,
and 612 seamen. 45 The number of American vessels cited in these returns suggests that
during 1839 well over 1000 American officers and seamen were in a position to frequent
the grog-shops, brothels, stores, hotels and other facilities provided at the Bay of Islands,
including those of Chief Pomare.

In addition, their ships could be repaired and

refurbished at Clendon's Okiato facilities, and Clendon could purchase liquor, oil and
other resalable goods from American whale ships.

Clendon also reported shipwrecks and made arrangements for survivors to be
shipped back to the United States. In one instance he reported that the whaler Richmond,
having been condemned as unseaworthy, was auctioned and realized US $1670. Her
cargo of 1250 barrels of sperm oil was sold by the ship's captain, by private contract.
Another of his duties was the administration of a fund to assist 'distressed seamen'; one
report concerned Thomas Jenkins of Orland, Maine, who deserted from the whale ship
Alph and was found ill, starving and his clothes in rags. Clendon made arrangements for

Jenkins to be looked after by missionaries until he could be found some employment. He
dealt with disturbances between British and American subjects, due largely to overindulgence in liquor. 46

Many of these were exacerbated by a practice that gave

Kororareka a very bad name: kidnapping sailors from ships at the Bay:
The village of Korareka [sic] is inhabited by a set of lawless fellows, the greater
part of whom are convicts escaped from New South Wales and get a livelihood by
decoying seamen from their ship - and shipping them at an enormous advance on
board of any other vessel that may have been in like manner distressed. 47
However, not all of the perpetrators came from New South Wales. In October
1839 Clendon reported a riot at Kororareka following the destruction of a British subject's
house by armed American crewmen.

The cause of the riot was the absconding of three

American sailors from the ship Hannibal to drink at the house of an English grog seller
named Chalk. They took with them by force a young boy 'who was under the special
charge of Captain Bennett'.

The Hannibal's master sought the aid of several other

American whaleboat captains in the harbour to retrieve the boy and the deserters, and the
45
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officers and men from these vessels raided the house. Chalk 'in a state of insensibility',
refused to give up the Americans, and attacked the party with abusive language.
consequence, the American sailors were ordered to demolish the house.

In

Henry

Williams, Busby and Clendon were all called to the scene, and Busby and Clendon sent a
joint statement of the affair to the United States government. Bennett later received a
letter from 'the respectable inhabitants of Korareka [sic]' thanking him 'for destroying
one of the greatest sinks of iniquity in the place'.

48

When later living at Manawaora, Clendon continued to act as Consul, sending
statistical and other reports to the United States after New Zealand had been formally
annexed by Britain in 1840. He was then in the peculiar position of representing one
country while being a citizen of another, a situation that could only have arisen because of
the isolation and distance of the New Zealand frontier from the preciseness of regulations
by Britain and the United States of America.

His mixed obligations were, however, a

portent of the chaos to come as Britain established governance over New Zealand. It
began early. In a report sent in July 1840 Clendon wrote:
The British Government have formed several settlements on this (Northern) Island
and are preparing to put their laws in force. At present they have only a Police
Magistrate and a small detachment of troops at each settlement. 49
This statement was followed by another outlining the time wasted in his having to apply
to the Police Magistrate for a warrant to apprehend deserters from American whalers. He
was instructed to apply to Hobson for 'a commission of the Peace' so that he could, as a
British subject, issue warrants for the arrest of American deserters and return them to
American ships. 50 It was duly received, backdated to February 1840. 51

Clendon continued his duties as American consul until he formally resigned his
commission in July 1841 , by which time he was a member of the newly appointed New
Zealand Legislative Council in Auckland.

On his resignation, Clendon appointed

American Captain William Mayhew, 'a Merchant of the highest respectability' who he
considered eminently qualified to act as U.S . Consul in his place. 52 Unfortunately, as will
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be seen, Mayhew did not return Clendon's sentiments, and neither was he as respectable
as Clendon supposed. Harron notes that some of the information Mayhew reported to the
United States was incorrect and that he left the colony in 1844 'with debts and bad feeling
53

behind him' .

Clendon's role in the signing of the Treaty ofWaitangi.

As the New South Wales' frontier expanded, Britain was drawn inevitably into
New Zealand affairs. European traders in New Zealand still depended on their European
centres for financial and other support. New Zealand became increasingly important as a
regional place of British economic interest with a thriving trans-Tasman trade by the late
1830s.

54

British governments at that time were in Belich's words 'reluctant imperialists',

already holding the lion's share of world trade, provided mostly from their existing 'far
flung' regions. The Colonial Office was influenced by this view, which was reinforced by
humanitarian beliefs and a reluctance to incur new costs. According to Belich, three main
imperatives led to the signing of the Treaty of Waitangi: pressure from evangelical
miss ionaries for a protectorate to keep out the Catholic French, control lawlessness and
facilitate missionary work with Maori; agents and advocates of 'systematic colonisation'
- the Wakefield schemes to import surplus British labour and capital to the new colonies;
and the continuation of British trade as advocated by British merchants and capitalists.

55

Orange suggests that the protection of British trade was the decisive factor for the
Colonial Office. 56

These and suggestions of lesser importance, such as the perceived threat of French
or even American intervention, have been examined and discussed by eminent historians
in numerous texts to the present day. They are not the most important issues to the actors
concerned here.

The important issue for Clendon, and other settlers at the Bay, was the

need to survive in a country that was about to undergo profound change. Clendon, whose
position as an official of the United States government was now threatened by British
imperial interests, needed to reposition himself to profit from impending change. He did
this in a number of ways: Firstly he used his influence to persuade some Bay of Islands
s3 Harron, p.10. Harron 's information came from H. Carleton, The Life ofHenry Williams, vol.2,
Auckland: 1874, Appendix p.xv.
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chiefs to sign the Treaty of Waitangi, a document that Hobson assured Clendon and other
settlers would be in their best interests; secondly he offered to sell his premises at Okiato
to Hobson for use as a temporary seat of government; thirdly he sought a position for
himself as a citizen in the newly established British government of New Zealand.

On the surface he appeared the archetypal English settler, patriotic and supporting
the British government at every turn. Indeed, he, like most middle class Englishmen of
that era probably held deep-seated beliefs about the superiority of British civilization and
'its power for good in the world'. 57

However, Clendon was also a pragmatist; he

correctly foresaw that his position as American Consul must soon be relinquished once he
was formally a British citizen in New Zealand. This position had boosted his business at
Okiato and it would suffer once American whalers were no longer obliged to report to
him on arrival. He saw an opportunity to quit himself of the business by selling the land
and buildings at Okiato to Hobson at a good price, sufficient to clear his remaining debt to
his family in England, continue the development of his farm at Manawaora and pursue
other goals.

Furthermore, as an established official of the United States government he

had gained experience that could undoubtedly be transferred to some official position in a
British government. Clendon was in transition; and like the good entrepreneur he was, he
marshaled his talents and resources to meet another change. 58

Hobson arrived in New Zealand on 30 January 1840 and in the church at
Kororareka packed with settlers he read out two Proclamations. The first extended the
boundaries of New South Wales to include New Zealand and appointed him, under
Letters Patent dated 15 June 1839, as Lieutenant-Governor. The second Proclamation
brought all British subjects in New Zealand under the Authority of the Crown; refused to
acknowledge titles to land already purchased that were not derived from or granted by the
Crown; and declared that from 30 January 1840, all future land purchases from Maori
would be considered "null and void".

Existing landholders were alarmed.

Some

considered it would be prudent to persuade Maori against this cession of sovereignty, but
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Busby suggested they should wait, and rely on the uprightness of the British
Government.

59

It is clear that Clendon was skilful at positioning himself as a mediator between

many different groups; his opinion was sought during the drafting of the Treaty of
Waitangi.

Clendon, Busby, Hobson, his Secretary J.S. Freeman and the missionaries

Henry Williams and A. Brown collaborated on the final draft drawn up on 3-4 February
1840.60 On 20 February Clendon sent a copy of Hobson 's January Proclamations to the
Secretary of State, Washington, together with a copy of the Treaty in Maori, with a
translation attached. 61

Cl endon' s influence with Europeans was equalled by his influence with Maori.
From the humbling beginnings he experienced at the hands of Hokianga Maori in 1829
when they refused to harvest and load timber for him, he had risen to a position of
influence that culminated with his persuasion of Pomare and probably a number of other
chiefs to sign the Treaty of Waitangi.

A possible indication of this influence was

demonstrated during a war in 183 7 between Ti tore Takiri of Kororareka and Pomare at
Otuihu.

As a precaution against possible attack, American whaleboat captain W.B.

Rhodes of the barque Australian sent some of his men to protect Clendon's Okiato
property and took Sarah Clendon and the children to the mission house at Paihia. The
properties of George Greenway and Dr. Ross were plundered by Titore 's warriors, but the
Okiato property was left untouched. 62

Furthermore, Clendon's influence with Maori

exceeded that of Busby. At one point during the fighting, he dissuaded some of Titore 's
followers from eating the body of an enemy chief dragged on to the beach below Busby's
house at Waitangi. 63 Busby had intended to try and recover the body, but was forestalled
when he heard Clendon addressing the Maori present. The body was subsequently
buried.
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Contemporary European opinion on Clendon's influence with Maori is scarce.
However, one notable opinion comes from the pen of the aforementioned American
Commander Charles Wilkes, who met Clendon in 1840.

Harron notes that Wilkes'

comments on Clendon were written in 1845 and should be treated with some skepticism;
they possibly reflected the opinions of another American Wilkes met, William Mayhew,
whom Clendon had recommended for the U.S. Consul's position. Mayhew apparently did
not like Clendon.65

According to Wilkes, during the first day of Treaty negotiations, February 5,
Hobson persuaded Clendon and other settlers present that 'their interests would be much
promoted if they should forward the views of the British Government' to Maori chiefs
present who were not in favour of the Treaty.

66

Wilkes wrote, 'every exertion was now

made by these parties to remove the scruples of the chiefs' and a small group formed
among them strong enough to influence the rest of the chiefs present.

67

Clendon ' s

influence, suggested Wilkes, arising from his position as a representative of the United
States, played a primary role in obtaining the assent of this small group of chiefs:
The natives placed much confidence in him, believing him to be disinterested. He
became a witness to the document, and informed me when speaking of the
transaction that it was entirely through his influence that the treaty was signed. 68
Wilkes' attitude to Clendon could have been the result of intense nationalism.
He was questioning the wisdom of allowing Clendon, who at the time represented the
interests of the United States of America, to use his influence to persuade chiefs to sign a
treaty for another foreign power whose interests were at stake.

In Wilkes' opinion

Cl en don' s actions proved the necessity of having American citizens as American consuls
abroad. He remarked that ' They [the chiefs] came to Mr. Clendon for advice, how they
should act, and he admitted that he had advised them to sign, telling them it would be for
their good. He himself signed the treaty as a witness, and did all he could to carry it into
effect.'

69

Nationalistic or not, Wilkes' opinion has some merit.

The integrity of a British

citizen who, while holding an official position on behalf of the United States government,
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influenced Maori to sign a document that could effectively dispossess them is perhaps
open to question.

Clendon claimed to Wilkes that on the advice of Hobson, he had acted

as a private citizen to persuade Maori to sign, thus 'separating his public duties from his
private acts'. However, as Wilkes pointed out:
His personal interest was very great in having the British authority established,
while the influence he had over the chiefs was too great not to attract the attention
of the Governor, and make it an object to secure his [Clendon 's] good-will and
70
services.
Clendon may have been convinced that annexation was m everyone's best
interests. Certainly Busby appeared to think so and Hobson had obviously impressed this
on to the settlers present at Waitangi on 5 February. It could also be conjectured from
Clendon ' s willingness to persuade Maori to sign the Treaty, however, that Hobson
reciprocated Clendon's undoubted usefulness by later agreeing with Felton Mathew that
the most suitable site for a temporary seat of government for which he was prepared to
pay a good price was Clendon's establishment at Okiato.

There is no doubt that Clendon, by the end of the 1830s, had built up a
considerable influence with leading chiefs in the Bay oflslands and mediated successfully
between them and the government.

Clendon persuaded Pomare to sign the Treaty some

time after the gathering at Waitangi on February 5, witnessing his signature on 17
February. 71 Later, Pomare later brought other chiefs to Hobson to discuss the document.
Ensign Best, a young army officer from the convict and merchant ship James Pattison
was in New Zealand in April 1840. His journal recorded compelling evidence of the
Clendon/Pomare relationship when he attended an event at which Pomare had brought a
number of other chiefs to korero over the Treaty. He noted that 'they were all dressed in
their native costume and were all exceedingly fine men ' .72

Present were Clendon,

Hobson, Major Bunbury, Best and Captain Lockhart. Pomare discussed the different
clauses of the Treaty with the chiefs as they were read over to them, and declared himself
satisfied with them.

He promised to bring Tirarau, a leading chief of the Whangarei-

Wairoa area, and Kawiti, a notable chief of the Bay oflslands, 'and all the principal chiefs
for many miles around on a future day to sign it' .73

It was known at this time that
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Clendon had agreed to dispose of his Okiato holdings to the government, and Pomare
expressed regret at Clendon ' s intending departure from Okiato. Clendon replied that he
would find 'a kind and more powerful friend in Capt. Hobson', but Pomare apparently
regarded these words with caution:

It is easy, said he, to say I am your friend. Capt. Hobson does not know how
good a friend Mr. Clendon has been to us. I do not expect him to be such a one,
but I give him three years then I shall see if he is a friend. Pomaray is rich now
perhaps he may be poor, perhaps not, but I shall by that time see if when the Poor
Mauri goes to his door naked he is given a blanket and to eat should he be hungry
or if he is driven away. It is easy to say I will be a friend, I give Capt. Hobson
three years to prove his words. 74

The sale of Okiato

Clendon spent as much money as he could building up his assets in New Zealand,
a decision that was inevitably to the detriment of his parents in England. Although he had
repaid a considerable amount off the debt to his father during the 1830s in 1839 Clendon
still owed him £2 ,300. There is no evidence that he was attempting to reduce this balance
in 1839. Furthermore, due to distance Clendon was not aware until early in 1840 that his
father had died in October 1839, or that interest on the capital sum was now to be paid as
an annuity to his widowed mother. 75 In view of the events to come, it was unfortunate that
Clendon did not take advantage of his renewed prosperity as American Consul to rid
himself entirely of family debt.

However, his reaction was not untypical when Hobson

arrived at Kororareka and read out his government's proclamations to the assembled
settlers. Foreseeing the demise of his affluent position, Clendon looked for new ways to
survive.

The British government's annexation of New Zealand in 1840 was an attempt to
address economic imperatives, and cope with 'distant but awkward social problems'.
However, New Zealand was to be 'swept under the Imperial carpet with a minimum of
effort and expense'. 76 From the outset British expectations of economic growth in New
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Zealand were based on the cheap acquisition of Maori land, either privately or publicly.
The New South Wales government was responsible for the initial cost of annexation,
giving Hobson limited finance from its land fund, but when New Zealand was proclaimed
a separate Crown Colony in 1841 the Colonial Office expected that New Zealand's
government should be self-supporting, and not a charge on the British tax-payer. 77

It is not surprising, therefore, that Clendon's sale of Okiato to Hobson in April

1840 was precarious from the beginning. In March 1840, he negotiated to sell his Okiato
home, buildings and land (in two blocks of 230 and 80 acres) to the British government
for£ 15,000. Governor Hobson was ill in March, so a preliminary agreement was entered
into with Surveyor-General Felton Mathew on 22 March 1840 with vacant possession due
on 1 May. It was approved by Hobson on 23 April, and a final deed signed on 13 May, at
which time the Clendon family and all their staff had quit the premises. 7s

The reverberations of this sale have echoed down the years to the present day.
Ruth Ross in New Zealand 's First Capital, (1949) wrote a scathing account of the
circumstances surrounding Mathew Felton's choice of Okiato as the preferred seat of
government, throwing not a few aspersions at discussions may have taken place during
Clendon's meetings with Mathew prior to the sale. 79 Paul Moon echoes her opinion,
stating in his 1998 book Hobson: Governor of New Zealand 1840-1842, that
circumstantial evidence suggests Mathew could well have been working covertly with
Clendon - to their mutual advantage.so Graeme Hunt's 2001 publication, Hustlers, Rogues
& Bubble Boys, portrays Felton and Clendon as outright speculators.s

1

As suggested

above, Hobson may have known more about this deal than the historical record reveals.
Unfortunately, Clendon has left no record of the discussions that took place, and Felton's
information is restricted to official reports supporting his choice of Okiato, which give
little away.
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John Rutherford in The Founding of New Zealand explained some of the
difficulties that Jed to Robson 's need for an immediate government site in the Bay of
Islands.

Hobson fell ill after arriving in New Zealand and appeared unwilling to leave

the choice of a suitable site for the principal capital to any of his officials. This delay led
to the necessity of determining a place at the Bay of Islands ' to form a secondary
settlement [township] and to serve temporarily as the seat of government'. The situation
was aggravated by the arrival from Sydney on 17 March 1840, of the government store
ship Westminster with immigrants for whom no accommodation had been provided.
Felton Mathew was, therefore, instructed to report on the possibilities of forming a
temporary settlement at the Bay.

One of the difficulties he claimed to have encountered

was that most of the available land had already been claimed by Europeans. 82

It is more than likely that Robson's proclamation in January concerning Crown
assessment of existing Maori land purchases was the impetus to established settlers to
offer to sell their lands to Hobson. Jn this way, they would bypass the forthcoming
enquiry into their land purchases, having already disposed of some or all of their land for,
if they were lucky, a decent capital sum. 83 The Kororareka residents offered their lands
and buildings. Busby offered his land at Waitangi, having already subdivided parts of it
into a town named 'Victoria' and commenced selling sections, one of which Clendon
purchased for £65.

84

ln April, Mair offered his holdings at Te Wahapu, which he valued

at £13 ,900, a sum Mathew dismissed as 'ridiculously absurd', the whole property in his
estimation not being worth more than £5,000. Mathews had earlier dismissed Kororareka
as unsuitable; the water near the beach was shallow and exposed to north and northwestern winds, making boat landing difficult. In addition, he claimed insufficient land
was available there, most of it in the hands of private individuals who had made multiple
subdivisions, sales and resales, causing conflicting claims that were difficult for the
government to assess prior to purchase. Busby' s town of Victoria was also dismissed, as
its shores were exposed and shoal , making it inaccessible to ships except in good weather.
Paihia he disregarded altogether, probably out of deference the missionaries there, who
were not disposed to sell. 85
82
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Clendon's property at Okiato certainly seemed to be the ideal choice, improved
immeasurably by Clendon having already begun subdividing the land into town lots.
Mathew, reporting to Hobson at Waimate on 23 March 1840 favoured Okiato for a
number of reasons. It had deep water close to the shore, which afforded safe anchorage;
the lie of the land was favourable for a township; there was abundant water, firewood and
brick-earth and admirable facilities for internal communication via the Kawa-Kawa river.
Clendon had built "a very comfortable cottage with suitable buildings, an extensive and
substantial store, office, smith's shop, boat-builders shed, etc., the whole of which are in
good repair, and would be immediately available for the purposes of the Government".
Mathew extolled Okiato's further advantages: The heavy expense of erecting buildings at
a time when materials were scarce would be saved; and the sale of Town lots would
afford immediate and considerable revenue. In short the Okiato site would 'lay the
foundation for a very important and flourishing settlement. ' 86

It is notable, however, that on 22 March, one day prior to his report to Hobson,

Mathew had already entered into a preliminary agreement with Clendon to purchase his
land and buildings. 87

Indeed, on 21 April, two days prior to confirming the

Mathew/Clendon agreement, Hobson informed New South Wales Governor, George
Gipps that Clendon, well aware that Mathew had determined that Okiato was the most
eligible site for a township in the Bay, had surveyed and laid out a town on his land and
begun selling allotments. 88

To all appearances Clendon was anticipating an outright

speculation that would bring him a huge profit.

However, Clendon was, as always, under pressure to repay his debt to his family .
George Clendon had already written, probably in early 1839, of his uneasiness at his son's
lack of regular repayments. Unaware that his father had died in October 1839, James
Clendon replied in February 1840, approximately two weeks after the Treaty meetings at
Waitangi, that he was intending to dispose of his land and premises at Oki ato and hoping
for a deal that would give him an ongoing income. He must have written this letter while
in the process of subdividing his Okiato lands and at the time he appeared to be
86
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contemplating renting his home and buildings.

Sale of the subdivisions would have

provided him with the cash he needed to repay his father' s estate, and renting out his
house and premises would provide an annual income. He was acting astutely and his
letter shows that he was anticipating, at last, financial independence from his family:
My dear Father,
You appear uneasy about my account with you but I hope the day is not far distant
when I shall be able to remit the full amount as well as to my Uncle Parson. My
remittances I must acknowledge have been very irregular but when you consider
what I began with etc, etc.
If I had arrived here without a shilling and clear of the world I should have been
much better off. It is however useless saying much about it without sending you
the cash, which I hope the sale of the land will enable me to do. Do not be
surprised [if] at any time I may tell you that I am living there (Manawaora) for
both Sarah and myself have a great inclination to do so but this will not take place
until I have paid every farthing I owe in the world and then I will let [the] Okiato
premises House Stores and buildings. 89
From this Jetter it seems clear that in February, 1840 Clendon was already selling
land in an attempt to clear his debt and move to his farm at Manawaora.

Robson's

decision to choose a site at the Bay of Islands for a temporary seat of government,
therefore, played right into Clendon's hands. It is likely that once Clendon knew the
government store ship Westminster had arrived on 17 March with its load of immigrants
who required immediate housing, he saw an opportunity to sell all his Okiato land and
buildings to the Government. 90

The original sum he requested, £23,000, although

seemingly exorbitant was not inconsistent with prices for land with a beach frontage at the
time. 91 Mathew' s negotiations brought the figure down to £15 ,000. Rutherford, obviously
unaware of Cl en don' s personal financial pressures, writes that Cl en don, 'with an eye to a
bargain insisted on being able to continue selling his allotments to private purchasers until
reference was made to Gipps concerning them.'
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The final agreement dated 23 April 1840 valued the land at £2000, and the
buildings at £13,000. 93 This amount took into account a rental of £1,300 per year for 10
years, being a fair capital valuation of the property. Rutherford suggests that this was
94

high, but not exorbitant due to the scarcity of labour and materials. This was presumably
the type of rental Clendon thought he could receive had he leased Okiato as his letter to
his parents suggests. However, considering Clendon had originally paid to Maori chiefs
less than £180 for all his land at Okiato, £15,000 represented a huge profit. A deposit of
£ 1000 was paid in cash on possession, with £1000 due on 1 October 1840. Interest of 10

percent per year was payable on the balance, until such time as the government chose to
repay it. The first half-year's interest was due on I April, 1841 eleven months from the
May 1840 possession date. The sale was subject only to title approval by government
appointed Land Commissioners. Clendon seemed assured of a good income.

Hobson took up official residence on May 23rd 1840, and re-named Okiato
'Russell ' in honour of the Colonial Secretary. Mathew rapidly completed the survey and
by the end of July preparations were made for the first sale.95 It was at this stage, to
Clendon's acute personal and financial embarrassment, that New South Wales Governor
George Gipps intervened. He refused to sanction the sale, and forbade the town lots to be
advertised, thus prohibiting the sale. A fair rent was to be paid only for the buildings the
government was using.

As Rutherford observes, 'this put a complete stop to the

development of Russell although the Government remained in possession till the
following March' (1841]. 96 Clendon who had received only one instalment of £1000 was
offered a further £ 1,250 in cash as compensation for rent and interest, and 10,000 acres of
waste land at Papakura, far from the town of Auckland.

The wider ramifications of

Gipps' s ruling affected Clendon' s finances for the rest of his life. Rutherford writes:
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Failing the anticipated revenue from land sales, the New Zealand Government
could not discharge its obligations to Clendon, who was much embarrassed in
consequence. Eventually, in July, 1841 , Clendon, who had received only the first
instalment of£ I 000, was prevailed upon to accept £ 1250 as compensation for rent
and interest, and a Crown grant of 10,000 acres in lieu of capital outstanding.
Even this did not turn out to his satisfaction, for as the value of country lands fell
heavily, his 10,000 acres at Papakura became little more than an investment in
long-distance futures. The market price in 1845 was under l /6d an acre, and
Clendon complained to Lord Stanley that he had lost £18,000 in capital and
accumulated interest. Felton Mathew, who was largely responsible for the original
contract, recorded his opinion in his diary that Clendon "was scandalously used by
the Government". 97
It was not only the New Zealand Government that could not discharge its

obligations.

As will be outlined briefly in the final chapter, neither could Clendon.

However, in spite of the government's shortcomings, he turned to it for survival, taking
whatever official position be could over the next decade and beyond.
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CHAPTER FIVE - After the sale of Okiato.

The bulk of this thesis has been concerned with Clendon's early life and his
experiences in Australia and New Zealand. These have been set in the wider context of a
number of important issues in New Zealand's early history, including the extension of the
British Empire towards New Zealand, New Zealand's early economic ties with Australia
and the importance of trade in the early settlement of New Zealand. Clendon was placed
at the centre of these themes; he was a young entrepreneur who came to New Zealand for
the purpose of trade and settlement. The ways in which he engaged with the chaos and
complexity of the early colonisation of New Zealand in order to survive have, therefore,
been examined. This chapter acts as an epilogue to Clendon's life in the Bay of Islands,
first focusing briefly on three main areas of interest: his involvement in New Zealand's
first bank, his three years as a member of the Legislative Council in Auckland and his role
as a police magistrate during Hone Heke' s war during 1845-1846.

It finishes with a

summary of his remaining years in the North.

Clendon' s career up to the British annexation of New Zealand was mercurial.
Clendon was one of New Zealand's earliest colonizers; he brought with him capital,
education, seamanship, trade, and his family.

However, geographically, physically and

economically New Zealand was a difficult place in which to live. The Clendon family
entered an atmosphere that was completely foreign. Maori were dominant and often
violent, and the number of Europeans of Clendon's 'respectability' were limited to a
handful of other merchants and the missionaries. The Bay of Islands had become New
Zealand's most important trading port, but the behaviour of whalers, traders and escaped
convicts at Kororareka and elsewhere did little to suggest New Zealand was a safe country
for settlement. 1

As Clendon found, life was often rough, riven with violence and

lawlessness, uncertain and difficult.

However, it was also a place of opportunity for

those who dared to grasp it. By 1840 Clendon had prospered socially and, to some extent,
financially. New Zealand gave this obscure middle-class English merchant a chance to
excel, to acquire large landholdings, and to be a man of consequence, a position he was
unlikely ever to obtain in England's larger sphere and entrenched class divisions, or in
Australia.

1

However, while Clendon's endeavours in New Zealand were entrepreneurial

Richard Wolfe, Hell-hole of the Pacific, Auckland: Penguin Group, 2005, p.78.
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and sincere in intent, he was hampered by having borrowed from his family in England
and by New Zealand's foreign status.

New Zealand 's lawlessness, particularly at the Bay oflslands, was by 1839 under
a measure of control and New Zealand 's status as a dependency of New South Wales,
however limited, went some way to mitigate some of the difficulties earlier outlined.
Still, Clendon, Busby, a number of Maori chiefs, and interest groups in Australia, Britain
and New Zealand lobbied for further British protection, which resulted in New Zealand 's
formal annexation in February 1840. These parties may have thought bringing New
Zealand under the British umbrella was in everyone's best interests for a number of good
reasons, but few Europeans and Maori already settled in the far north of New Zealand
profited by it. The Treaty of Waitangi, a vehicle assumed to be a step to impose order on
Maori and settlers in New Zealand, in fact, imposed considerable disorder for people in
the North. The European colonization of New Zealand moved south, first to Auckland
and following the arrival of the New Zealand Company's ships, to Wellington, Wanganui,
New Pl ymouth and other sites at the lower end of the North Island, and to the South
Island. The once thriving colony in Northland was soon reduced to an economic and
political backwater. 2

Prior to Hobson 's arrival in January 1840 at the Bay of Islands, New Zealand's
largest settlement and most important port, land values escalated as speculators from
Australia and elsewhere purchased land in anticipation of formal British annexation. 3
Then in earl y 1841 Hobson removed his temporary seat of government at the Bay to an
official site in Auckland. Within two years, Bay oflslands' commerce began to falter and
land prices tumbled. As noted, Clendon had already sold 5000 acres of land at Mangawai
to Captain William Mayhew in about 1840 for the same price he had paid its Maori
owners for it a year before. By proclamation, Governor Gipps of New South Wales had
ended European speculation in Maori land, and in addition, many settlers faced a
Commission of Inquiry into their early land acquisitions from Maori that would deprive
many of them of a large portion of their land. During the next few years a number of
2

Jack Lee, The Bay ofIslands, Reprint, Auckland: Reed Books, 1996, pp.240-251; James Belich, Making
Peoples: A History of the New Zealanders from Polynesian Settlement to the End of the Nineteenth Century,
Auckland: P enguin Books (NZ), 1996, pp.1 84-1 88.
3
E. Ramsden, Busby of Waitaingi, Wellington/Dunedin: A.H. & A.W. Reed, pp. 198-199; Lee, The Bay of
Islands, pp.214-215.
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settlers, including James Busb/ and Gilbert Mair moved to other parts of the North
Island; others tried their luck in Australia, where conditions were little better. 5

The

population at the Bay of Islands slowly diminished.

However, Clendon stayed in the Bay of Islands and settled with his family to farm
his Manawaora land.

He kept the cottage at Kororareka, acquired from the ill-fated

Fortitude transaction with embezzler James Harvey, and used it as base from which to
transact some small-scale retail business.

Clendon establishes New Zealand's first Bank at Kororareka in September 1840

It appears strange that Clendon would involve himself in a formal banking

operation in a town that was soon to become a commercial backwater. In November 1840,
soon after he and other merchants established a bank at Kororareka, the site of Auckland
was already being laid out as a township.6 Nevertheless, prior to the establishment of
Auckland in 1841 , whalers continued to visit the Bay of Islands and trade continued. 7 It
appeared that Clendon and other settlers and traders still had faith in the port's economy.
An official exchange would have been welcomed by the traders at Kororareka at that
time, especially once agencies like Clendon's Okiato store, where he had provided a
brokerage service for Bills of Exchange, had closed. As before, finance on the periphery
had to be privately arranged and executed, and depended on credit previously arranged in
Britain or other European centres, or on a ready supply of exchangeable goods. External
credit systems were by 1839 an encumbrance where the amount of hard cash and scrip 8
required for land purchase was concerned. A locally established bank that could hold a
4

Busby's property at Waitangi was seized by the New Zealand Banking Company in 1844. See Lee, The
Bay of Islands, p.245.
5
Gilbert Mair for example, leased his Te Wahapu property to William Mayhew in March 1840 and left to
live on land he had acquired at Whangarei. Mair's Sydney agent, 0. Browne, wrote to him in June 1841
that he was thinking of emigrating to India, as 'the state of things here is worse than ever - Sydney is almost
bankrupt'. 0. Browne [Sydney] to Gilbert Mair, 15 June 1841, NZMS 184-192/4, Mair, Gilbert, 1797-1857
Papers, APL; G. Mair to R. Bernard, c.1940, MS-Papers 0230-008 New Zealand Department. oflnternal
Historical Affairs, WTU.
6
New Zealand Advertiser and Bay of Islands Gazette, 12 November 1840.
7
R. Burrows, Extracts from a Diary Kept by the Rev. R. Burrows during Heke 's War in the North in 1845,
Auckland: Upton, 1886, p.5.
8
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the payment of a deposit on land; it was a method commonly used by the Crown after annexation to dispose
of unsurveyed Crown land, as it offered the stakeholder the security of a Crown Grant once title was
established.
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readily available supply of cash and trade in bills of exchange would solve these
problems, shifting financial backing from European centres to New Zealand.

It is an indication of Clendon 's experience and personal standing at the Bay of
Islands that he was a founding shareholder and Presi dent of New Zealand's first bank, the
New Zealand Banking Company, which opened its head office at Kororareka to much
acclaim from the local newspaper editor, Barzillai Quaife:
Most heartily do we congratulate the Inhabitants of the Bay of Islands, and
particularly of Kororarika [sic], on the establishment of this highly-important and
useful institution. Its establishment is truly an era in the history of New Zealand,
and we bail it as the harbinger of everything bright and beneficial to thi s infant
Colony. 9
The bank was a privately financed venture that paved the way for future financial
infrastructures such as New Zealand's first government bank, the Bank of New Zealand.
The idea of a bank at Kororareka was floated in 1839 but it did not commence business
until September 1840, with a nominal capital of£ 100,000 in lots of 10,000 shares of£ 10
each, of which only about £8,000 was ever paid. Its Sydney agent was The Commercial
Banking Company.

10

Among the bank's eight directors were some of the Bay's elite:

Clendon, Gilbert Mair, Edward March Williams (son of Henry Williams), and Captain
William Mayhew. James Busby later became a director, and American William Mayhew
was elected President in 1842.

Through Clendon's influence, the bank also provided

employment for a member of his family; his brother-in-law Joseph Dixon, who arrived
with his wife and fami ly at the Bay of Islands in about 1840, had secured the position of
manager by 1842.

11

To attract business the bank offered interest of Four per cent per

9

The New Zealand Advertiser and Bay ofIslands Gazette, 10 September 1840. Quaife, editor and founder
in June 1840 of New Zealand's first independent newspaper, the New Zealand Advertiser, later combined
with the Bay of Islands Gazette, was a vociferous opponent of Hobson 's policies. His editorials constantly
supported the inhabitants ofKororareka, whom he believed had been short-changed when Felton Mathew
chose Clendon's site for Robson 's temporary government. See Peter Kennett, Unsung Hero: Barzillai
Quaife, Palmerston North: Dunmore Press, 1991.
10
New Zealand Advertiser and Bay ofIslands Gazette, 15 June & 24 September 1840; Lee, Bay ofIslands,
p.213.
11
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Joseph Dixon was one of a number of former naval men in the Clendon family. He married Clendon 's
younger sister Louisa. Dixon wrote to John Clendon to explain why he could not repay any of the money
he and his wife had borrowed from George Clendon to emigrate to New Zealand. His Jetter is indicative of
the chaotic conditions that existed in the Bay of Islands after 1841. When the New Zealand Banking
Company at Kororareka closed in 1842, Dixon was appointed Sheriff of the Kororareka district, a position
he subsequently lost when the government moved to Auckland. He was left with only his navy pension to
Jive on. Dixon obtained work as a Clerk in the Colonial Secretary's office, Auckland, for which be
received only 5/- per day. Unable to obtain better employment he moved to Sydney, New South Wales,
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annum on current accounts, and Five percent on deposits repayable at ten days notice. It
charged interest of Ten percent on Bills of up to 60 days, and 12.5% percent on bills of up
to 100 days. 12

It was no coincidence that the idea of a bank was timely for Clendon's existing

financial situation. A bank that could be utilised to forward monies to his family in
England, would remove the need to adopt the complex transactions discussed earlier. He
had by early 1840 received £800 insurance money for the Fanny, and following the sale
of Okiato in April 1840 to Hobson, expected to receive, in instalments, some large sums
of money.

13

The first interest instalment on the £15 ,000 purchase price was due in April

1841 and he confidently expected more. A bank would provide a safe repository and
additionally, would pay interest on his money.
But more important than this, Clendon learned sometime in 1840 that his father
George had died in October the previous year. With his death, James Clendon' s source of
credit from England ended abruptly. This was exacerbated when later in 1840 Governor
Gipps' refused to sanction the sale of Okiato and forbade the advertising of town lots at
Russell.

Clendon was thrust into a financial limbo.

This unfortunate position was

demonstrated in late 1840 when Clendon, as noted earlier, told his mother he would sell
his ship in order to repay some of his debt to his father's estate. It was not until July 1841
that the sale of Okiato was clarified. Instead of£ 15,000, the Crown forced him to accept
£2,250 cash and 10,000 acres of land at Papakura, ' at the time a pitiful compensation for
what Clendon planned would be a profitable enterprise' . 14

A local bank, therefore, provided Clendon with a new source of credit. Some time
after the government failed to honour its financial obligations over Okiato, Clendon took
where he arrived with £4 in his pocket. There, Dixon found that the government's clerical positions were
largely held by ' respectable ' emancipist convicts and he was unable to secure a position. He looked for a
mercantile position, but the New South Wales ' economy was again in recession and unemployment was
rife. He struggled financially for the rest of his life and the Clendon genealogy notes that he died in Sydney
in 1863/4, ' insolvent'. Dixon had few good words to say about his brother and sister-in-law, James and
Sarah Clendon, who he claimed had treated him badly. (Unfortunately the Jetter he wrote is damaged and
the reasons for his complaint are lost to modem readers). Dixon also considered that the bank had treated
him badly, offering him a new ' and not near so good' contract at the very time they were considering
closing the Kororareka branch.
12
Advertisements for the 'New Zealand Banking Company', The New Zealand Advertiser and Bay of
Islands Gazette, 25 September 1840; Bay ofIslands Observer, 25 August 1842.
13
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14
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out a mortgage with the New Zealand Banking Company. The ethical considerations of a
bank's director and founding shareholder borrowing money from his own bank appeared
not to have been an issue. For security, Clendon must have offered his land at Papakura,
for which he received a Crown Grant in 1842. 15 According to Joseph Dixon, he used this
money to complete his home and continue developing his property at Manawaora. 16

Unfortunately, like some of his earlier decisions made with the best of intentions,
opening a bank was one Clendon was to regret.

After 1841 'when the tide of business

ebbed from the Bay oflslands and flowed correspondingly to the new town of Auckland'
the bank's fo1tunes deteriorated. 17 It failed in 1842 and was closed abruptly. Although a
large proportion of its investments were at the Bay, most of the population there was by
that time like Sydney's, largely bankrupt. The bank was re-established in Auckland, the
new centre of commerce, by the end of the year. Much of the bank's Bay of Islands
business after the transfer to Auckland consisted of foreclosing on its clients' mortgages
and selling its securities at the Bay. Clendon and James Busby were among a number of
leading settlers on whom the bank foreclosed. 18

The financial noose

As the financial noose tightened around Cl en don' s neck from 1840 onwards, he
was increasingly under pressure to sell his remaining land. His generous and apparently
trusting nature may have added to this parlous financial state.

Joseph Dixon referred to

some of his subsequent actions as:
Engagements he has got entangled in, his trusting people contrary to advice and in
the teeth of letters written to him telling him that no doubt he would be left in the
lurch and have to pay. 19

15

Clendon did not receive a Crown Grant for Manawaora until after the Old Claims Commissioners
awarded him 1800 acres ofland there on 24 April 1844. F.D. Bell to Under-Secretary for Lands, 31 May
1861, J. R. Clendon, Old Land Claims 116, Archives NZ.
16
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Clendon's attempt to sell the Kororareka property he had exchanged with James
Harvey for the Fortitude and her cargo in 183 6 was thwarted in August 1840 by a notice
in the Bay of Islands Observer cautioning the public against purchasing the house, as
'James Harvey, late of the Bay of Islands' was 'insolvent' and proceedings had begun
against him to make the property available for payment of his debts. It also claimed that
the property had not been conveyed to anyone else.

° Clendon's deal with Harvey had

2

undoubtedly effected an exchange, but without any official documents, he could not prove
this.

However, no doubt aware of the depressed state of the Bay of Islands economy,

bargain hunters with ready cash soon arrived at the Bay of Islands. In 1842 a passenger
named Chapman from the vessel Theresa called on Clendon and offered £2000 in cash for
the Manawaora land and buildings.

At the time the government Commission

investigating early land purchases had gazetted only 993 acres for this land. Clendon
refused Chapman's offer ' not considering it equal to the outlay' .21
Instead James Clendon turned once more to his family in England to help him. It
was in the family ' s interests to do so, as Clendon had still owed money to his father's
estate. Firstly, he asked his brother John in London to try and sell some of the Papakura
land to intending settlers, 'at almost any sacrifice' . Secondly in August 1844, after
receiving a Crown Grant for the Manawaora land, Clendon travelled to Sydney to try and
sell or raise money on the property. However, he had little hope of doing so as Sydney
was still suffering from an economic depression.

He wrote from Sydney to his sister

Sarah in England 'such is the depressed state of business that I fear. . .I shall fail in my
object' . It appeared his efforts in Sydney were fruitless as within a fortnight of writing to
Sarah, Clendon wrote to his brother John in London, sending him a plan of the
Manawaora house in the hope that John could find a buyer for that property as well.

The

Manawaora

establishment

had

been

considerably

improved.

22

The

weatherboard house 'was well finished and papered' with 'Mortice Locks' on the 'doors
and French windows'. The house, garden and orchard were fenced. Clendon had built a
store, shed, stables and a com room. In the orchard were about 160 fruit trees, and the
20
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house had a 'good garden of about % of an acre'. Eighty acres of the land had been
'cleared ready for ploughing and fencing'. 23 Clendon obviously hoped for a good price.

Unfortunately, John could not find a buyer. With the rapid establishment of the
New Zealand Company settlements elsewhere in New Zealand and the government reestablished in the new town of Auckland, the Bay of Islands was no longer considered a
good investment by intending settlers.

The Papakura Land

Had Clendon been able to hold on to his Papakura land, he may have eventually
had his fortunes restored and his descendants might found themselves in possession of an
asset of considerable wealth. 24 Unfortunately, the fate of this land was indicative of the
chaos generated by European colonisation in a new country; it was in the wrong place at
the wrong time and virtually worthless.

Clendon petitioned Lord Stanley at the Colonial Office through Governor Robert
Fitzroy in 1845, asking for compensation for the way in which he had been used by the
government. The British government appeared to show him little sympathy; his petition
and subsequent appeals were ignored.

25

As things transpired, James Clendon was obliged to dispose of the majority of the
Papakura land in liquidation of hi s debt to the New Zealand Banking Company. Some of
this land was conveyed directly to the bank. A deed conveyed 3957 acres to the bank at a
value of £513, in August 1846. 26 Furthermore, Clendon wrote to his sister Sarah in
November the same year that all of hi s Papakura property 'excepting a thousand acres of
land near Auckland' was now sold to discharge his debt to the New Zealand Banking

23
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Company.

27

The land was low-lying, a mix of meadow and swamp and had varied

commercial value. One block of 180 acres of better land, already mortgaged, he managed
to sell in 1844 for almost £ 1 per acre, but most of the land realised less than 1/6d per
acre.

28

Of the land remaining after Cl en don' s conveyance to the bank, a further 440

acres, priced at £200, [about 10/- per acre] were conveyed to his brother John Clendon in
1860 in liquidation of Clendon's outstanding debt to his father's estate. It was a poor
return for the credit George Clendon had given his son, and the difficulties John Clendon
had in disposing of an estate on the other side of the world were considerable. Firstly, the
cost of conveyance, survey and other expenses had to be met from George Clendon' s
29

estate.

Secondly, John Clendon was obliged to write to George Howard, his sister

Rebecca's husband in New Zealand, to act as an agent for the disposal of the land. 30
Thirdly, the land was of poor quality and by 1868 it was worth little more than 4/- per
acre. War with Maori in the Waikato in the early 1860s had affected Auckland land
prices, a situation exacerbated when the government made hundreds of acres of
confiscated Maori land in the Waikato available to settlers. The Waikato lands were
extremely fertile and more suitable for farming than land at Papakura, and John Clendon
had difficulty selling the Estate share. 31 The balance was disposed of whenever and
wherever James Clendon could find a willing buyer or even a willing creditor.

Meanwhile, James Clendon lived on his farm at Manawaora, and turned to the
New Zealand government to provide him with some additional income in the form of a
job.

27
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Clendon and the government.

James Clendon's earlier petition to the Colonial Office for work under a British
regime had been unsuccessful.

However, after 1840, as an educated and influential

settler who was on excellent terms with many local Maori, James Clendon became useful
to the British government.

As in India and in other colonies of the British Empire,

establi shed settlers with local knowledge and experience were used as government
officials, especially during times of conflict.

Ian Copland in The British Raj and the

Indian Princes; Paramountcy in Western India, 1857-1930, writes of the importance of
these agents or 'men on the spot' to the smooth running of government in the British
empire, and in particular, of their importance as mediums for conveying information
between the government and indigenous chiefs, or those chiefs and the government:
Being 'on the spot', the political agent was expected to observe and report
regularly on all major events occurring in the states within his jurisdiction and to
recommend appropriate action where necessary. Whether his advice was finally
acted upon was, of course, a matter for the judgment of the political secretary and
hi s superiors; but one may be sure that it was never ignored .... Even more crucial,
perhaps, was the resident's role as an instrument of imperial policy. Political
crises in the states had a habit of flaring up unexpectedly, and it was not always
possible, especially in the pre-telegraph era, for a political agent to seek the advice
of the secretariat before taking remedial action.
Not wishing to be caught
napping, the government always encouraged its men on the spot to use their
initiative. 32

Clendon, disappointed with the way he had been treated by the British
government, but lacking other options, took bis official positions seriously. He was a
trustworthy, competent and conscientious employee and already experienced in dealing
with official administration. As outlined earlier, soon after Hobson arrived at the Bay of
Islands, in 1840 Clendon was appointed a non-stipendiary British Magistrate of the
Territory, a position he required in order to return American deserters to their ships.

33

His

dual status as a representative of both the United States and the British government
following this appointment was indicative of the shortage of suitably qualified people
available for official positions. Furthermore, following his resignation as United States

32
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Consul in April 1841, he continued to act unofficial as an agent of the United States
government until early in 1842.

In 1841, Clendon and two other Justices of the Peace, W.F. Porter and G.B. Earp
were appointed to Governor Robson's first Legislative Council. 34 Clendon travelled to
Auckland to attend sittings. During his time in the Council, Clendon, Porter and Earp, all
settlers, were opposed to Hobson' s first Land Claims Ordinance passed in August 1840,
which declared all land in New Zealand the property of the Crown. Robson's envisaged
division of land threatened speculators and settlers alike; he intended laying out new
towns in Auckland, the Bay of Islands and Rokianga, from which settlers who had already
purchased land could make a claim. Settlers like Clendon, who had built homes and
developed their existing land stood to lose the assets they had built up in New Zealand. 35
Robson's first Ordinance was replaced on 25 February 1842 with a new Land Claims
Ordinance that gave the Crown sole right to purchase further Maori land, and granted 4
acres for every £1 expended by settlers (up to a maximum of 2560 acres) to each land
owner, which could be claimed from their existing lands. 36 Cl en don ' s support of the latter
regulation was roundly criticised in the Bay of Islands Observer.

Settler disapproval

centred on the fact that Clendon had already received a Crown Grant for 10,000 acres of
land at Papakura and was therefore less affected by the Ordinance than other

34
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landholders. 37 It is unlikely that many knew of his actual financial situation and that his
support for second Ordinance was a pragmatic one. He later received a Crown Grant for
the Manawaora land as well the land previously granted at Papakura, freeing him to
dispose of both to off-set his debt to the bank.

Clendon resigned from the Legislative Council in 1844.

Once again, he was

driven by practical considerations. He wrote to his family in England that the expense of
travelling to Auckland for meetings was too great, particularly as at that time he was in
such straitened circumstances. 38

In addition, until January 1842 he had continued to

conduct business on behalf of the newly appointed United States Consul, William
Mayhew, travelling from Manawaora to Mayhew's home at Te Wahapu several times a
week. Possibly this was because his resignation had not yet been formally recognised or
that, as Harron suggests, Mayhew was not as diligent in his consular duties as he might
have been. 39 Clendon' s last unofficial despatch forwarded accounts on behalf of Mayhew
to the U.S. government on 1 January 1842. 40

Another reason for Clendon's resignation from the Council was that Sarah
Clendon had been extremely ill and Clendon was reluctant to spend so much time away
from home. 41
annexation.

New Zealand remained a difficult place in which to live after British
As noted, many settlers from the Bay of Islands began to move away.

Families who stayed were correspondingly more vulnerable to adversity caused by
isolation, illness and the Maori practice of utu.

The isolation of the family at

Manawaora, the uncertainty surrounding Clendon's financial affairs, his absences for
Council sittings and United States consular duties, must have been very difficult for his

37
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wife and family, particularly when he was eventually forced to try and sell the
Manawaora property in 1844, now their only home.

They were no doubt relieved when

his efforts and those of his brother John, proved unsuccessful and they could stay at
Manawaora.

Clendon managed to survive the years between 1840 and 1845, living with his
family at the Manawaora farm and carrying out some small scale trading activity at
Kororareka.

The advent of war saw Clendon again leaving his family through a

government appointment to an assignment in 1845 that carried a considerable element of
danger.

His family at Manawaora and all other settlers at the Bay of Islands were placed

in jeopardy when a clash between Bay of Islands Chief Hone Heke and the government
hurled the district into New Zealand ' s first civil war.

Clendon's role in Hone Heke ' s war with the New Zealand government 1845-1846.
Clendon played a vital role in the three-cornered contest between Hone Heke,
Tamati Waka Nene and the Crown. Heke's opposition to government policies since he
had signed the Treaty of Waitangi led to his cutting down the British flag at Kororareka
twice. As news of his rebellion spread he was joined by Kawiti and other supporters, who
began plundering the wider district, burning houses and stealing horses.

42

The

government warship HMS Hazard was sent to the Bay to protect the settlers at Korarareka
and on Heke' s third attempt to take the flag, the ship bombarded the town. What was not
destroyed in Kororareka by the Hazard's guns was plundered and burnt by Heke's men.
During the fighting, a recently built blockhouse and stockade, guarded by about 30
soldiers, blew up when a nearby magazine of powder exploded and its contents were
destroyed.

43

The blockhouse had contained many of the settlers' possessions.

On board the Hazard watching the carnage was Clendon's brother-in-law Joseph
Dixon, who had managed to salvage 'three small trunks' of clothes from the ruins of the
stockade. Dixon's family, Sarah Clendon and her children, and other settlers in the
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district were taken to Auckland for safety. 44 The Clendon family and many others who
fled from the Bay of Islands lost most of their possessions.

Clendon 's account of that

day, written over a year later, described the chaos the fighting caused. It verified his
standing with 'rebel'

45

Maori at the Bay oflslands, who, astonishingly, turned to him for

advice, his bravery in returning to Korarareka to salvage property and his philosophical
attitude towards his family's losses. The few goods he managed to salvage were later
stolen by the Hazard's crew or others who had taken refuge on the ship:
A day or two before the attack upon Kororareka I removed all our nursery apparel
bedding etc/everything excepting the little furniture we had to a store in
Kororarika - we bad part of a house/two rooms at Paihia- I had then only 6/- and
knew not when to get more - The attack upon Kororareka commenced at daylight
- and as soon as I saw the town given up - and the firing from our side had ceased
I went there with James [Clendon's son] and a young lad - it must have been
about 3 o'clock in the afternoon - I removed part of our things (until dark) to a
ship - at daylight on the following morning - I went over again and found the
town full of Natives - every house - more or less - plundered - all the remainder
of our things had disappeared excepting a box of candles and a saddle [sic] - the
latter I found a nati ve bringing out of the Store - and I took it from him - in a
scuffle - half fun and half earnest however I succeeded in getting it - Then met
several of the most active of the rebels who asked why the town had been deserted
and begged of me to go to the ship and bring them back. The Hazard at this
moment commenced firing upon the town and I was obliged to go in my boat [sic]
and went home to breakfast [probably to the Paihia mission house] - I returned
again and remained there all day -attempting/attesting/abetting in saving the
property of everyone who had the courage to come for it - and remained there
until the last moment and the Natives had set fire to the Town- The next morning
the ships were ordered off to Auckland and the things I had saved at the risk of my
life I have not since heard of - they were all stolen by the crew and the people who
had taken refuge on board - I wrote to a friend in Auckland to look out for them
and have them stored - but not a package ever came to hand - most of the poor
people fled as they stood upright and no doubt helped themselves to whatever
came before them ---by the first vessel from Sydney we received from Sarah, a
friend, a large case of cloathing [sic] and twelvemonths provisions of Tea Sugar
Flour-Corned Beef and Tongues - or we should have been in a wretched state Shortly after the Govt gave me a temporary [temporary] appointment at 5/- a day
as an agent to give information of the movements of the Natives there [sic] It was
afterwards increased to £200 a year - but the great part - I may say more than ¥.i of
it has gone to pay our debts - and we are hardly clear yet. It will take another
46
quarter to do it.
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As the war in the north escalated and Maori from both coasts of Northland
gathered either in support ofHeke or the government's troops, 47 Clendon was appointed
as a temporary Police Magistrate. He was instructed to gather intelligence on Heke's war
activities and report his findings to the governor at Auckland. 48 In short, in 1845 Clendon
spied for the government. For this potentially dangerous position he was paid 5/- per day.
No longer in his former position of business and social importance, he wrote to his sister,
'I am not now my own master and must go when I am requested to do so'.

49

Clendon was a valuable agent for the Crown. His years at the Bay of Islands had
given him a thorough geographical and tactical knowledge of the area and a good
understanding of Maori.

He diligently reported Heke's actions, sent in lists of British

soldiers and Maori killed or injured in battles, and reported the recovery of plundered
European goods.

He organised transport, local guides, food and other needs for the

troops, and sometimes plotted a course of action for military leaders and offered tactical
advice.

Unfortunately, as Copland points out, the advice of the government's 'men on

the spot' was not always acted upon.

In one instance Clendon wrote to Governor

FitzRoy in May 1845 expressing concern that his instructions to Major Cyprian Bridge for
an expedition to attack Waikare pa were ignored, and as a result 'it proved a most
disgraceful failure'.

5

° Clendon with Williams and the Reverend R. Burrows were also at

Ohaeawai, where government troops with their Maori allies took a week to breach Heke's
pa and were subsequently defeated by Kawiti and his warriors. Sarah Clendon received a

comprehensive account of events written by Clendon on 2 July, the day after fighting
ceased, allaying any fears she might have had that her husband had been injured during
the affray.

51

Clendon was also a skilled mediator between Maori and the Crown.

He

corresponded with Maori chiefs allied to the British troops and passed on any information
to or from them that was of importance. He wrote, for instance, in May 1845 to Tamati
47

Chief Kawiti supported Hone Heke.
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Waka Nene, who supported government troops, advising him that the rumour he had
heard that the governor had proposed terms for peace was untrue.

52

When George Grey

replaced FitzRoy as governor in December 1845, Clendon wrote to Chief Pomare who
supported Nene, suggesting he attend Grey's meeting with Nga Puhi at Korarareka:
Sir, Pomare, I have heard that the New Governor has arrived today at Kororareka
and that the Nga Pubis assembled today to see him and hear his speech. Perhaps
you had better come. From me this letter, signed J. Clendon. 53
Clendon was commended for his service to the government during Heke's war.
Colonel H. Despard wrote to Fitzroy in July 1845:
Mr. Clendon the Police Magistrate at Paihia has been of infinite use in getting up
our supplies of every sort from first to last. He has spared neither toil or trouble in
doing so; and I think, if it had not been for him, we should have been very much
worse of [sic] than we are now. I feel under great obligation to him, and he
54
certainly deserves to be most favourably mentioned to your Excellency.
Sarah Clendon and the children remained in Auckland, and the farm at Manawaora was
for some time abandoned.

Clendon returned to Paihia, reporting Heke's movements

between Hikuranga and Ruapekapeka to Governor Grey at the end of December 1845.
Heke was at that time preparing a new pa at Ruapekapeka where the final battle of the
war was fought. The British troops were no match for Heke and Kawiti's war tactics when they breached the Pa it was deserted. 55

Before leaving Auckland, Clendon wrote to his sister Sarah Ann in England that
he had received a pay rise:
The Government have done all they could for me - after the fall and desertion of
Kororareka I had not one sixpence of income - and no employment. I offered
[sic] my services upon all occasions both to the Military and navy whenever a
local knowledge of the country was required - and to the Governor [FitzRoy] to
give him all the information that could be retained [in] relation to the movements
of the natives. At the end of three months I received a most flattering letter from
the Governor thanking me for the information I have given and stating that the
assistance I had rendered had called forth in the strongest terms the thanks of both
52
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the Naval and military officers - and - fixing a salary of £200 a year. Whether
the new Gov'r [Grey] will continue it or not I do not know- I have some reason to
hope he will. 56
Unfortunately, Clendon's position as Police Magistrate at Paihia was short-lived.
In December 1846 he received notice that his position would cease from the following
May. A military officer was instead appointed as Magistrate at the Bay of Islands, a
position that combined 'the Chief Military and Civil Authority in the same hands' .57 By
mid 1847, Clendon was unemployed. In 1848 the Clendons were living at Kororareka,
renting a cottage on land belonging to one of the Williams children, and 'doing business
in a petty retail way'. Without the help of Sarah's mother in Sydney, who sent clothes,
tea, sugar and other foodstuffs, they could not have survived. His three daughters Eliza,
Fanny and Kate were with them, while his son James raised cattle at Manawaora to supply
the troops still stationed in the Bay of Islands. 58 Clendon wrote a sad letter to his mother
that year, one in which he saw that his dreams of life as a man of substance and landed
property in New Zealand had collapsed:
My Dear Mother,
Many months have elapsed since I wrote to any part of the family . ... The truth is I
have no good tidings to communicate and I do not like to trouble you with my
difficulties - all our losses [and] removings etc I have at different times written
about. Now we are living at Kororareka - upon a piece of land belonging to one
of the young Williams at a nominal rent. .. .I see no other prospect than to work
hard to the end of my days. I cannot say the government have done much for me
beyond ruining me. I have written to both George & John to ask them to take my
land near Auckland in liquidation of my debt to you. 59
Writing so soon after his experiences on the battlefield where he had observed the
successful strategies of warrior chiefs Kawiti and Heke, Clendon also made an astute
observation in this letter about Maori, whose tactical and fighting skills he considered
superior to those of the British military forces.

He correctly predicted that they would

fiercely defend any attempts to take land they were not prepared to sell, as the wars in
Taranaki and the Waikato were later to demonstrate:
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Yet all depends upon the British Government - if they attempt to carry out Earl
Grey's instructions i.e. to take all the land not cultivated by the Natives - there
will be a rebellion throughout the Island - and certainly an extermination but not
of the Natives - the Whites will suffer. It will require half the British Army to
conquer New Zealand - judging from what has already taken place - in every case
the Natives have been victorious.60

Aftermath
Clendon ' s m1sg1vmgs about his future in New Zealand proved correct.

He

continued working as a government official for many years. His various offices included:
sub-treasurer, registrar, police inspector and customs collector at the Bay of Islands and at
Rawene, where he lived after 1861.

While still in office at Korarareka, Clendon

conducted New Zealand's first official census of the European population of the north in
1846. 61 It is not known at exactly what point he disposed of the Manawaora farm, which
his son James ran for several years after the war, raising beef cattle. Clendon's chiefly
protector, Pomare, whose people had participated in the looting of Korarareka after it was
destroyed, was arrested and taken to Auckland in 1845; his great pa at Otuihu was
bombarded by British gunboats and razed to the ground. He was later released. 62
Clendon ' s redoubtable wife Sarah died suddenly in 1855 aged 49 years, leaving Clendon
a widower with a 16 year old daughter, Kate and his son James.

His older daughters

Fanny 63 and Eliza were married. Mary Clendon had died in Sydney in 1848 aged 14.

In January 1856 Clendon married Jane Cochrane, who was little older than his
daughter Kate. Jane, educated at a mission school, was the only daughter of Hokianga
settler Dennis Cochrane and his late wife, Takatowai Te Whata. Jane and James Clendon
had eight children.

After a brief residence at Kerikeri, the Clendons moved to Rawene,

Hokianga in 1862.

By that time the farm at Manawaora appears to have been sold. As

magistrate at Hokianga, under the Native Circuit Courts Act, Clendon with James as
clerk, 'dispensed justice in informal surroundings and in conformity with Maori
conceptions.'

His reputation there was already established, as while resident magistrate
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at Russell in 185 8 he had visited Hokianga and successfully settled 67 European-Maori
64

disputes.

When the Native Circuit Courts Act was repealed in 1867, Clendon retired from
public duty in 1867 on a small government pension.

From 1868 he increased his

commercial activities, taking up licences to sell beer, wine and spirits at Rawene in 1869.
Clendon continued in small-scale trade in Rawene, purchasing a flax mill and sending
dressed flax, and gum from local diggers to agents in Auckland; he also invested in a gold
mine at Thames.65 Clendon seems never to have recovered from his earlier losses at the
Bay of Islands.

This may have been as much to do with the New Zealand ' s and

particularly the North ' s precarious economic circumstances in the three decades following
annexation as with Clendon's unfortunate investments. However, he was not alone in his
misfortunes. His two brothers-in-law, George Howard in Auckland66 and Joseph Dixon in
Australia both fell prey to their creditors during the 1860s. When Clendon died in 1872
he was still heavily in debt. His wife Jane, then 34, spent her remaining years paying off
his debts while raising the last of their eight children, the youngest of whom was
seventeen months old when Clendon died. 67

She was able to retain the Rawene house

because it was mortgaged to her father (to whom James owed three years' rent at the time
of his death). 68

In 1832 Clendon's father George Clendon invested heavily in New Zealand and
lost.

At his death his estate was diminished by those financial reverses in New Zealand.

His widow and remaining children suffered as a result.

He was one of many English

parents, who from the end of the eighteenth century encouraged his children to seek new
lives abroad, in Canada, the United States, Australia or New Zealand.

James and Sarah

Clendon and their family were part of a wider movement of the British empire from its
64
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European centre to a global periphery. Economic, social and later humanitarian forces
drove this expansion. Financially, Captain James Clendon and his family also lost, but
they were hardy and survived. Clendon's influential status prevailed as his many official
positions within New Zealand' s government testified.

The Clendons were among the

handful of genuine British settlers who came to New Zealand prior to 1840.

Their

actions and those of other genuine settlers paved the way for formal British annexation
and the ensuing British colonization of New Zealand.
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CONCLUSION

This study of James Reddy Clendon a seafaring merchant and entrepreneur has
acted as a lens through which a number of wider issues in New Zealand history have been
examined.

Initial enquiry revolved around why James Reddy Clendon, a British

merchant came into the Pacific to trade, why he chose to settle in New Zealand and how
he survived in the years prior to and immediately after British annexation. I found that
few studies in New Zealand's history explored closely the period of European settlement
in Northland between the 1820s and 1840s and that few had taken a global approach as to
how this settlement came about.

I felt, therefore, that an exploration of some of the

background factors to the gradual expansion of British commercial interests into the AsiaPacific region, Australia and New Zealand prior to 1840 was important.

Set against this

background, my study of Clendon's early life and merchant activities in New Zealand has
been used to explore the role of the entrepreneur in European settlement; the close
economic relationship between the Australian colonies and New Zealand; the interaction
of Maori and Europeans in trade; issues of class and status among New Zealand's earliest
settlers, the role of entrepreneurs in the declaration of formal British authority in New
Zealand; and the effect of British annexation on European settlers in northern New
Zealand.

Chapter One demonstrated that Cl en don' s voyages took place at a time of great
opportunity for entrepreneurs as Britain's trading interests had swung towards the AsiaPacific region.

He was encouraged to try his luck overseas and proved an adept trader

and salesman. Yet, he had support from his family at the Centre to explore the periphery.
The chapter also demonstrated that trans-Tasman trade was well established prior to the
British annexation of New Zealand; and, that due to the difficulties ofland acquisition and
the absence of a middle class in Australia, Clendon chose to live in New Zealand.

Chapter Two demonstrated that Clendon's first trading expenences and the
profitability of his endeavours in New Zealand were shaped by a number of factors: The
geo-physical hazards of shipping in New Zealand with its uncharted harbours and
dangerous tides and winds; the need for a variety of credit sources and suitable goods for
barter; and Maori agency in trade - European traders needed a knowledge of Maori
custom, linguistic skills or someone to provide them, and the patronage of local chiefs.
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The chapter also demonstrated the role of contingency in early New Zealand settlement
through an exploration of Clendon's first land purchases from Chief Pomare II and other
Bay oflslands chiefs in 1830.

Chapter Three discussed the contrasting fortunes of Clendon's British and New
Zealand built ships to demonstrate the global nature of European trade. Clendon and
other trader's activities formed part of a wider global economy that stretched from a
European centre to a New Zealand periphery.

Furthermore, Clendon' s trading and

shipping activities between New Zealand and Australia between 1832 and 1840
demonstrated that a lively commercial interaction existed between these two countries
well before the British annexation of New Zealand. They illustrated also that trade was a
risky business, particularly in the areas of charters, insurance, and Maori cultural
practices. The chapter clearly demonstrates the entrepreneurial nature of Clendon and of
Maori with whom he and other Europeans did business. Clendon's actions show that
mutual reciprocity between settlers, Maori and British officials at the Bay smoothed their
social and commercial interactions during the period, and were important elements in
their mutual success. Lastly, an exploration of the Clendon family's social position at the
Bay of Islands demonstrated that a clear social hierarchy existed at the time, one in which
the middle class Clendons played an important role.

Chapter Four examined Clendon's landholdings

in New Zealand and

demonstrated that landbanking by permanent settlers in a new frontier was seen as an
insurance for future generations.

It also identified Clendon's adroitness at positioning

himself successfully between a number of different groups in order to protect or further
his personal or business interests.

One of the ways in which he did this was to support

local and quasi-official moves to decrease lawlessness in New Zealand; another was to
accept the position of acting American Consul at the Bay of Islands; a third was to offer
his services and his Okiato holdings to the British government, in the event of New
Zealand's annexation.

Furthermore, Clendon's increasing influence at the Bay was

demonstrated by his involvement in the drafting of the Treaty of Waitangi and his
persuasion of Chief Pomare II and other Maori chiefs to sign it.
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Chapter five showed that Clendon's involvement in the setting up of New
Zealand's first bank; the British government's refusal to sanction the sale of Okiato;
Clendon's unsuccessful attempts to sell some of bis property; and his resignation from the
Legislative Council in Auckland were all part of the same problem, his need to survive in
Northland in a post-annexation environment.

Clendon's acceptance of a police

magistracy during Hone Heke's war during 1845-1846 was clear evidence of his need for
financial stability once he had quit his Okiato business. His new employment as a
government official demonstrated the way in which the British government made use of
his education, influence and experience with Europeans and Maori.

Conclusions

This exploration of Clendon's experiences in Australia and New Zealand prior to
1840 has raised some interesting issues about the way the history of New Zealand's
earliest European colonization has been written. It suggests that historians may not have
yet probed deeply enough into some areas of our past to uncover some of the pillars on
which it rested.

The writing of New Zealand's history can benefit from a wider approach. As
Bayly argues, taking a global approach to history, 'probes the assumptions that lie behind
the narratives which regional historians construct' .1

His 'decentred' view is echoed by

New Zealand historians Peter Gibbons and Caroline Daley.

Only by setting New

Zealand's colonial history within a wider context, or taking a 'global approach to
historical change' do we see its place in a world that, in the early nineteenth century, was
dominated by the political and economic hegemonies of Europe.

2

The New Zealand

frontier was part of a global empire that stretched from Europe to the southernmost
Pacific region. British naval requirements, trade and Britain's penal colonies in Australia
were the initial impetus to New Zealand's colonization. As McAloon suggests, New
Zealand, with its supply of timber, flax, seals, whales and fresh produce was part of a
global economy that stretched between Europe, Asia, Australasia, and North America in

1
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2
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the period 1770 to 1840. 3 It was the growing trade between Britain, the Australian
colonies and New Zealand that provided opportunities for men like Clendon, for whom
the New Zealand frontier was attractive.

Furthermore, little attention has been paid to the trans-Tasman opportunities for
entrepreneurs generated by Australia and in New Zealand's unregulated environment.
Australia 's colonial infrastructures in the early nineteenth century had characteristics that
help explain the attraction of New Zealand for Clendon, and later of settlers from
Australia. Indeed the close economic links between Australia and New Zealand and the
easy acquisition of land were primary reasons for New Zealand's earliest colonization.
The majority of New Zealand's immigrants in the North came from the Australian
colonies.

However, this attractiveness was not without its costs. Texts that label Clendon a
merchant chief or as commercially pre-eminent at the Bay of Islands4 have not explored
the insecurities that may lie beneath such status. By exploring one individual 's shipping
activities in New Zealand, this thesis has, for instance, been able to survey the dangers of
the New Zealand environment to European traders. There is little information available
about the hazards of trading in New Zealand, but Clendon's experiences show that
geographically and physically New Zealand in the early nineteenth century was a
hazardous place for traders. They often took great risks for profit and these did not
always pay.

Another area not addressed in other texts is finance.

The New Zealand system

was different from that of Australia, where British banking systems were established by
the 1830s. Traders in New Zealand needed venture capital or credit from abroad. In New
Zealand there were no financial infrastructures to support the day-to-day operations of
traders and without credit from a variety of sources, trade and traders could not flourish.
3
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Furthermore, ship's cargoes were underwritten by British insurers who could not claim
losses if the ships transporting them were not registered in Britain. Cl en don' s experience
of losing his ship's register during its plunder by Maori at Hokianga, and the later piracy
of the same ship demonstrated just how financially precarious merchant activity could be
at the time.

Maori agency in trade increased New Zealand's attractiveness to outsiders and it is
an area of our history that requires further exploration. Research for this thesis suggests
that Maori welcomed European merchants and traders into their environment and used
these people's skills, knowledge and goods for their own purposes; Maori activities too
were entrepreneurial. At least until 1840 European and Maori interactions over trade
were based on symbiotic arrangements that were of mutual benefit to both parties.

The

success of these arrangements gave European traders commercial profit and Maori social
capital. But successful European traders had to become skilled at interacting with Maori.
Clendon's influence with Bay of Islands Maori during the signing of the Treaty of
Waitangi, during inter-hapu wars and during Hone Heke's war with the government
clearly demonstrated that he soon acquired these skills.

Existing texts on New Zealand's history have not examined personality as a
contributing factor of people's success. James Clendon, his wife Sarah and other settlers
brought some social distinctions with them, but these were enhanced and affirmed by their
personalities. Some social stratification clearly existed, in the Bay of Islands anyway,
from the time of New Zealand's earliest European settlement.

Clendon, his wife Sarah,

and other middle-class merchants and missionaries were the social elites of the colony,
based not so much on their wealth, business acumen or assets, as on their education,
hospitality, manners, skills and personalities. These made them useful to Europeans and
Maori alike. Belich's suggestion that a 'loose' class system existed in New Zealand is
correct to an extent if compared to the 'tight' class divisions in Britain. However, the
New Zealand frontier evolved from the start a class system of its own, one based on
personality and usefulness.

In addition to this, Oliver's suggestion that common

experiences in isolated communities caused localized class integration can not be applied
to the society in the Bay of Islands. Neither can Fairbum's suggestion that transiency in
early settlements prevented any real social cohesion. As Clendon's shipping activities,
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and other shipping movements recorded in newspapers at the time suggest, the whole
population of the Bay of Islands, including the missionaries was transient to some extent.
People constantly moved around New Zealand's coastlines and between Australia and
New Zealand, yet the social divisions between the inhabitants of Kororareka and the
merchants and missionaries around the Bay remained distinct.

New Zealand's distance

from the European centre and its uniqueness as a trade frontier of Australia, gave settlers
with suitable talents and personalities an opportunity to achieve greater respect, influence
and status than they might have had within the tight class stratification 'at home' in
Britain, or in Australia.

Another factor that has emerged from this research is that British annexation,
supposed to create order in New Zealand, actually created disorder for settlers in the
North. Clendon and other settlers favoured annexation, but then found that their existing
land purchases from Maori would be investigated by the British government and some of
their purchases disallowed. Under such a threat it is not surprising that Clendon, Mair and
Busby offered their land and premises to the government to pre-empt the possibility of
future Joss. Furthermore, within twelve months of signing the Treaty of Waitangi, Maori
and Europeans in Northland found their livelihoods threatened when the government
removed to the new town and port of Auckland, taking with it most of the commerce at
the Bay.

Settlement moved south, and land prices, which had risen in anticipation of

annexation, fell as Clendon's attempts to sell the Manawaora property demonstrated.
Businesses failed and so did New Zealand's first bank at Kororareka; bankruptcies were
common.

However, the qualities that made Clendon useful to settlers and Maori, and which
enhanced his status in a small community, made him also useful to the newly established
British government. Clendon and others appointed to official positions were fortunate
they had sufficient skills, local knowledge and experience to survive after annexation,
however poorly paid, intermittent or unpleasant some of their tasks may have been.

The construction of biographical accounts of early settlers, therefore, can help
uncover evidence that general or regional histories of New Zealand do not address.

As

noted earlier, James Clendon was one of New Zealand's earliest colonists, an obscure
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middle-class Englishman and sailor from Deal, Kent, England.

Clendon's life and

activities in New Zealand have identified the period between 1820 and 1840 as one of
vigorous interaction between Europeans and Maori in trade and have emphasized its
importance as a trade frontier of the Australian colonies.

Furthermore, this biographical

account suggests that without the trade links generated by the establishment of penal
colonies in Australia, New Zealand's economic and settlement possibilities may not have
come to the attention of British merchants like Clendon and later emigration specialists
like E. G. Wakefield and others.

The importance of credit from a European centre,

without which Clendon's and other merchant's trade could not have flourished, has also
been identified. In addition, Clendon's activities have identified a definite class structure
in early New Zealand settlement that has hitherto gone unnoticed. They al so clearly
reveal the geo-physical hazards of trading in New Zealand.

Finally, Cl en don typified the entrepreneurial spirit that has been recognised as an
important factor in the European settlement of New Zealand. He engaged fully with the
chaos and complexity of the early European colonisation of New Zealand in which
traders, the British government, private financiers, missionaries and Maori all played
integral roles. Most importantly, his activities as a land-based merchant and settler in
New Zealand demonstrated the qualities settlers needed to survive in New Zealand during
this period, optimism, pragmatism, adaptability and personality.
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APPENDIX A.1
J. R. Clendon to G. Clendon 3 September 1830

Ship Letter to Mr. George Clendon, Deal.
Bay of Islands,
New Zealand
3rd Septr. 1830.
My dear Father & Mother
It is now some months since I last wrote to you, opportunities seldom offering in
this place. Our detention here has been grievously vexatious the natives sometimes being
at war or at feasts but principally from competition - or rather opposition.
When last I wrote about five months ago I told you that we should get away in a
month, as we had at that time more than two thirds of our cargo alongside but since that
time I have had every difficulty that could possibly be put in my way - it would probably
have been better if I had sailed at that time with what I had and endeavored to fill up at
Rio - but I could not bear the idea of sailing with only part of a cargo and was determined
if possible to procure a full one. The minds of the Natives had been so much poisoned
against me that I had no alternative but to take my crew into the woods and with the
assistance of a few natives that were inclined to work drag the spars out.
I was nearly two months there in the winter season, almost a continual rain with
only a native hut made of rushes to live under. Although the weather was extremely bad
we dragged out some excellent spars, and should have completed our cargo but the
natives were prevailled [sic] on to turn us out (so great is the competition in this distant
land) - I was then of course obliged to give it up - we are not full by fifteen ( 15) Spars we are ready for sea only waiting for a fair wind to go out. I intend going down the west
coast; through Cooks Straits and up the east side and to heave too off every port, to
purchase Flax and if we are fortunate enough to fill up with it we shall make a fair voyage
notwithstanding our detention. I see it is quoted in the London paper from £30 to £35 per
ton - the cost of it here is a mere nothing - we can store if only luck enough to meet with
it about 40 tons.
When we left Sydney we expected that by this time we should have been in
England not thinking of being three or four months loading- our provisions were
[so ]nearly expended that we ·should have been in a bad state had it not been for a bountiful
supply of tea, sugar and flour and a case of clothing for the children from Sarah's friends,
a Brig came from Sydney last week and brought them down with all the letters you had
sent to Sydney for us - we were still very short of Biscuit and flour for the crew and
learning of the ship India (a whaler) being here I came over yesterday to see if they would
spare any biscuit - they cannot . I have Yi ton of flour and a few other little necessities
amounting to (£25 10/-) Twenty five pounds ten shillings, for which I have given a bill
upon you at Thirty (30) days sight in favour of Captn. Saml.Swain which I hope you will
honour - I can assure you my dear Father, it was with real pain that I did it, but I could
not do without the stores - I did not like to draw upon Mr. Hare as he might not have
honored it and would probably have been displeased I had done so, as I have not made
him any returns, - but I hope he has recovered on the Insurance, had it not been for that
unfortunate accident I might have been home and out again as at that time the natives
expected the ship back and were mad to load her, which I think they would have done in 6
weeks or two months -When I think of it I am miserable - I may with truth say that I
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either trouble or anxiety until the last eighteen months - on my first arrival in Sydney
freights were low, and but accounts from the Isle of France, C[ape]G[ood] Hope, Batavia
and in India in general things were much worse and have continued to get worse. Every
month several vessels of 200 to 300 tons have been from seven to nine months waiting (/)
in Sydney - from 30/- to £3 & then have been chartered for a lump sum from £600 to
£900 - that I think I cannot be blamed for doing as I have done in getting a cargo of spars
- for they will realize £2500 - and if I am so fortunate as to get 30 or 40 tons of flax I
may do better than most of my neighbours have done-Ifl can but pay off Mr. Fenton ' s
mortgage I shall be happy.
I promised to send a Bill of Lading consigning the cargo to you - but if I do so
probably Mr. Hare will be offended and I may require his assistance if I should make bad
voyage - I think it will be best to send Mr. Hare a bill of lading and consign the contents
to order. I shall touch at Rio & if possible will sell the whole or any part of the spars (&
take in freight for London). It will be best to do so even at London price - on account of
the freight home.
It is a good two days journey in fine weather from Hokianga to this place - when I
left Sarah and our dear children were quite well - our little New Zealander grows finely
and is exceedingly good tempered. She has been baptized Eliza Chitty - Jonny grows
very tall but is thin he now begins to be very entertaining and can say the alphabet, the
Lords Prayer etc. I was very happy to hear that all the family were quite well and I hope
you continue to enjoy that blessing - I am glad to hear that Rebecca is settled so near to
you. I hope she is happy. I have no knowledge of Mr. Howard, is he of Deal - make our
kindest love to them - we have had long letters from Charles and Eliza. I hope he is
doing well. It is extremely fortunate that he gave up the idea of coming out to N.S.
Wales, the colony is in a sad state, particularly the settlers - Beef is now selling at 1/2d
(halfpenny) per lb. General Darling is not at all liked as Governor - although the colony
is so distressed he is continually raising the duties and levying taxes - he has even carried
it so far as to tax dogs. The Swan River bubble (it deserves no better name) is nearly
given up, hundreds of families have left it, and gone to Hobart Town - the papers are
filled with distressing accounts of it.
Sarah and the children are quite well and unite with me in sending love to you and
to brothers & sisters believe me my dear Father & Mother
To remain
Your affectionate Son,
James R. Clendon.
The Barque Elizabeth (a whaler) has just arrived and will sail for England in a few days I write by her- I am now going on board of her. I hope she will be able to spare me some
Biscuit.
J.R.C.

Clendon Family Private Papers, U.K.
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APPENDIX A.2
J. R . Clendon to George Clendon, 14 June 1829.
Sent per Captain Duff, Roslyn Castle.
Bay of Islands,
14 June 1829.
My dear Father,
I wrote to you from Hokianga by the same ship saying we should be ready for sea
in a few days, we sailed from thence on the 5th Inst. And was going out with a fair wind
blowing fresh - when between the Heads we were taken flat aback by the baffling winds.
I endeavored to get her round to run in again, but the wind was too light and variable - the
ebb tide making out, set us upon the rocks, and we lost the rudder. We continued bracing
about as the wind varied - and in half an hour she worked herself off the rocks and sailed
out. While upon the rocks a whale boat came to us belonging to some Europeans and
considering the ship completely lost, I sent Sarah and the dear boy onshore - but so strong
was the tide that they were four hours in reaching the shore - not a quarter of a mile
distant another boat was filled three times. Sarah reached Mr. Robb's - about 25 miles
from where she landed on the following day. I have heard from her and am glad to say
she is quite well. Mr. Stack - a missionary that was going to Sydney with us - was kind
enough to go for her as soon as we anchored. I expect them back the day after tomorrow.
The Roslyn Castle being a little ahead of us got out safe, and hove two, but being hazy we
could not see her. On the following day/Saturday, we began to make a rudder and
finished it on Sunday afternoon - having a very heavy swell we had great difficulty in
getting it up the rudder trunk - and it was dark before we had it shipped - every care was
taken to secure it for the night - but the heavy swell increasing we lost it during the night.
We continued to steer as well as we could - with the sails - and on Monday we were
between the Three Kings and the North Cape - at 1 o ' clock the Roslyn Castle came in
sight and took us in tow - and brought us in safe yesterday. From the time we were upon
the Rocks I should think the bottom must be injured, although we only make 1 inch of
water in three hours. In my letter to Mr. Hare dated l2 1h March I said if you think it
advisable - insure the ship - but as I shall take a Pilot from Sydney I can hardly think it
necessary. In my letter to him per Roslyn Castle I wished him to insure, but as the
accident will be known as soon as Mr. H. gets the letter, I fear it will be too late (if she has
not been previously insured), but should the circumstance not be known - and insurance
effected after the arrival of the Roslyn Castle I believe it would be illegal. I am at a loss
whether to write him or not, perhaps you had better send this to Charles and get him to
show it to Mr. Hare. I hope the ship is insured. We shall have some difficulty in getting
a rudder here - but reasonable - the greatest expense is the detention Should we make a
rudder [sic] to act well, & I have no doubt but we shall - and not make more water than
we do at present - I shall leave[ for] Sydney as soon as possible - if we make more water
- it will be necessary to leave her down, - but I hope not. This accident - independent of
the fatique and anxiety for Sarah and my dear boy - has greatly damped my spirits for
fear I should be obliged to repair the ship at Sydney - and the ship not insured. Upon a
moderate calculation I should on my return be able to off Mr. Fenton's mortgage - as well
as the amount advanced by Mr. Hare. Captn. Duff has behaved with the kindness of a
brother on this occasion, should it be in your power to show him any attention I hope you
will do so. He has promised if possible, to call and see you, as he will remain in the
Downes for orders - should he pass through. Address to him at Mr. John Scott's, Phoenix
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Place, Ratcliff Crescent [sic]. Do not make yourself uneasy, it might have [been] worse,
but thank God we are all safe. My kindest love to my dear Mother, brothers & sisters.
Trusting this will find you all well, believe me my dear Father to remain,
Your affectionate son,
James R. Clendon.
You will understand the reason I have not written to Mr. Hare, but you must lose no time
in making him acquainted with it. I see no reason for your going to London, as Charles
can call. Perhaps the ship is insured, if so, it will be fortunate. Again, Adieu.

Transcription: J. R. Clendon to G. Clendon, 14 June 1829, Hamilton, Douglas letters, Ref. no. 87-063,
WTU.

APPENDIX A.3
J. R. Clendon to Sarah Clendon, 2 July .1845.
Waimate Wednesday morning, July 2nd [1845?]
My dear Sarah
I intended to have gone home yesterday morning but before I could get a horse it
was too late for the tide & then we went to the Camp with Mr. Williams and Mr. Burrows
- we arrived there about 11 o'clockjust at that time a smart firing commenced upon a hill
to the right of the camp occupied by Waka and some of his men - a six pounder and 5 or
6 volunteers. Waka's flag was hoisted there - the firing was from a party of Heke's who
had gone round in the bush and surprised them not one of them being seen until after
several shots were fired and some wounded and one killed - Henry Clark was upon the
hill with the Colonel and the first person wounded. [It] is slightly a flesh wound through
the thigh - he thought it was a gun from our own party went off by accident. The
surprise was sudden that the few person there ran down the hill and left it in possession of
Heke's party - a few soldiers were immediately marched up and drove them off- but the
[sic] carried away Waka's flag (an English Ensign) his blankets - double barrelled guns &c &c. The flag in five minutes was hoisted in the Pah Under Hekes - The soldiers
remained upon the hill after it was retaken and Waka followed them into the bush - and
killed - (it is said) four - the 32lb was kept in use all day and the shot went through the
Pah every time - but did not make a breach as it would have done in a Stone or Brick
fortification - the Colonel saw no allowance but to storm which was commenced at half
past 3 o'clock - the Troop marched up to the Pah - as bravely as possible although the
firing at them was terrific, they succeeded in pulling down the outer fence but could not
manage the inner one - and were obliged I regret to say to retreat with a very heavy loss the number of killed and wounded was not ascertained when James [sic] and I left at half
past six in the evening - among those killed are Philpotts and Capt Grant & the wounded
Major Macpherson, Lieut Beattie and two others - and from what I saw 40 or 50 wounded
many of the killed were left at the Pah between the two fences just before sunset [six] I
suggested o the Colonel that if he wished to get the wounded and dead away that probably
the natives would attend to a Flag of truce - he consented to it and Mr. Williams took it
close to the Pah but they would not attend to it and called out go quickly back it is night.
Soon after two natives came out and were firing - those that were near said they were
shooting the wounded - we sent in one dray at daylight to remove the wounded to
Waimate and then will follow as soon as they can be got near. James is seeing
about ...... As soon as they are all in I shall return perhaps before if they get on well - I do
not know the Colonel's intentions - but believe he will return to Waimate for a time he
hinted as much to me last evening-Don't be uneasy about us.
Ever affectionately
James R Clendon.

Copy of transcription of an original Jetter found at The Elms, Tauranga [Noted "Fight near Waimate July l st
- Special interest] by Diana Stuart Masters, 6 Potiki Place, West Tamaki, Auckland. Transcription held at
Clendon House, Rawene.
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lc :.; 1:er, t hv u i; li quit'.! c : !" :: j ·Jera ~ l':! n u.:iu nt :; o r ''i~r ~ · Gil .-. r. ! .;n ...l ~Lu n c ,
c a rrir. :l ly s!1ij..1J r~tur~1inf; in lb.37 ,..;i!: 1 1 .:,.; , 9 ~2;' : in H .J';I , '.: l ~ r::L:n
c s tirr.:\tcd th:-it the cariz o e~ o f 1, r:-cri c an 1J11 ii:.-c cnllin~ .-, t t h -: 1 ·· 1 ~ · o f
I ti lPr.d ::: -·a ~.= wu rth ll ,(,36 1 335. ~ It i i; cbvi v u:; tl:at fr un. ll..3.; t h': ro >;;:ic
~ n;arke:l incre:ice in the siic an.l irr.1 o rtancc o f l1 r..-:ri c a 1: 01. r. rat 1onr; on
the rew :~ealand c.:i:i'"t, nnd wilh thi ::: rr o .;th th~ im1:ort :i 11c -, u r t h -: fl:iJ
of Iolande to th'! Americana a :; t :,,.ir i rir..arJ , ort or c.:ill l. r.c ar.. o
ai ·µarent.
Jhe Bay wa~ ;ilrn.:1d;y l :; thiL• t i n.c " :; ta;.1 i!~ hr.d as t l;'1 n1ur,t im. u rt:i. r. t
trrdinr,
.: re-fitti1;c; ha~c for shidin,,; ar :rnnd l.e# ."?:· lan J .
fut for
t ·. · \mnr i
11 ~' it wac 01· j.articul a r iml-' o rta11c~ bec::iu~. c it .,,,~ f o r t lt~ m
t :: 1 : 1; nly ~r clicnl ll'~c f;Jr ri:?,. lcni ::: hin:., e::;sentLd 2torei.; or cquipn ~nt
durin ,: " h nlin~ o,. cra.ti :> n r. , ar..J .,..,"; oft"?n vn return voJa;;'=! s the l :u :: t
c11ll \Jcf ore L'ra~il or ;. erhak-s i"c ;.; -n1;1 11 nd. 1.
J.:oreovcr, n-a. i l fr om
f1mc :· ica .1an invarial ·ly ';:i:lvcrti s ~d' f v r th~ ~ay of lolar.:ls , '"t h e e cn'!!ral
C'llline place of th~ ,,r,: r; 1 · i ~~" n vc r. nclr. , tut Rll the ve ::.1_;eln l;ir ·" h ic h
mails ,;ere aJ.vcrti ~- cli to G-' ... ,: re l ound f :;r th~ :.::.».er t1h<1 .ir.~ 'va.1 :: o f
the :.;outh lt:lan:i. "J
fhe in c rea.sin1; in.; urtan c1~ ;_·:· the 2~ .j in ,'111 ~ri c an
O}-rrati u nA cn~1;mt..lered a rr.ove t .J ensure th:1t Amcr:.. ::an intore::itu in the
area ••ere urhclJ.
'lhe ay of ld::inJ u , out G id~ th':! JJale of civil l 0t;; 1 ha ·j be e n rl'l1,;:irdel
by .~uro11ca11:; a!l a j..lace where ;..iracy, ti1eft, a ~:t:ault ar.J n.urjer co u ld
t;o uncheokc'.i; for ti1e r.ative i,..opul::\tion, t .hcir old cuot..>ms of re <dy
..: arfs:ire anJ ~ continuci.
ln Janu:i.rJ 10 ~ 7, tti~ Lrit; ; ~j_ i ir. t; tcn ;11Hl
C:l!- tur e u l:y its. c?nvict J.<:il:lconi;~r~ en r .Jute to rorfo lk lnl :-u tl fr-.1r.i
t- o rt Jnd:s.Jn, ard. :::ailed to Yororur'?l: a.
- J\lt i1ou g h the y .,.. ~ re rnc11j..turr. .1,6
rr: n1 .y o th c rn &us~ected of bein~ cunvict ~ u e ttlcd in Yo r o r:ir ck a.
In the
c.-1 mo year 1;u._,u:.;tu::; Earl".? ... itr. c GGct..l A. c a nr; il.·:il fca:i t Lein r, ,1- rej urcci ,
an:l th~ effects of :' tri i,Ml ·,;='Ir. 7
Ot h er tri b >t.l .m ro r;~ri ou :; l y u i ~tur li eJ the il;ly in lt }\.) :\n:i lb37.
'fo the :JOuth, th~ int c r v er; ti o n of
• thl'! infnr.,.JUr:> Cl\}'t;.in ~tc;.;a1· t in nn o th c r triuul .,.. .. r .;ns t h e vrec i y it;i.ting
fa c t o r in the a~~ointment Ly a ~hoc ~ ed fritich ~ovcrn m ent o f hr . J u ~ ~u
J'us by aG fri ti sh i; eciuent at the I·:i.y of lulan d ~.
l'nf l.l rtu n ately IJucuy
w~s r.x.1-ectcd to i:ru.iuco, Sl.ll c ly l•y mo r0tl influence, n r...iict c u n.mullit J
in wh ich F.ur o pean G and ~'.aori:i alike -'ere la .1-<iuijing.
Tho l :'c~ o f ar.y
rr.e ?.n G of la·, .;-cnforcen.ent, the lncl< of co-o;.crat1on fr..> rr, re~ ~>0uth •:?. lcs,
and Bu n ty'o o~n Gti f f rcGcrve ~ado hi o t::\ek im~oc~iLle, a n J his incffectivcncco ~~o ;i_l too soon rcc o cniocd Ly ~aoriu, o~ttlers, tradero nnJ
rr:iacionarioo alike.
l'uct:y tried to crea te a 'la-.;' by r;~on c orin e a
confederation of chiefs a t;r o uj.: h~ ur.ed .-ith th".! Dccl'1r :1tion of
lndc;,endenco aa a c1Junter-n1ove aJainut de 'fhicrry -- but the chief ~
tliemnelveo, ao well as everyb.>dy else , rr. cvgn ioe:.l that r;uch a c .:>11fetleration would not work.t
P.uroro;1. n~ in the Fay , anxious for t!H! ourt of l::i,.. an:i oruer tt,at
would J.rotoct their f.ro. crty, o ucce s r: iv~ly cu111liir.l'.!d t:.J furr.i a Te mperanco
Soc iety, t o petition tho ~ing for protection , nnd ta i nitil\tc tho r o u ~ h
and re:ldy la,..-onforccn.cnt of the }'. or or<>.r r+:\ A:; Foci<\tion .
';'ho mio c i o nari eo h8d considcralle influe nce over the ~n o~i9, tut little over the
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white ropulci.tion fur whom they did not f~"!l reri1. onsiLlc.
Althou,:rh
Lritich intervention ~au by the l;\te lb!O'u iroLably inevitaLl~, the
care of vroperly and individual ri~hte atill devolv~d u~an the efforts
of t1.r: ctrongor peroonalilieH an.;ir.g the l·.urct-ean rc1.;idcnts.
111 tl1b1 r;ituation th'? desire of . Am'!ric<?.1. ,...fialcrs for s-.i; ,, ·ort and
rc1.r"!l' crtnt1on ia un :lerut'lninl l~.
In J.'. ~y, ll~G, t'!n t.m'!ric'1ri :.;hip-,
mR ~ ters
a~~ealed to their LOvcrnm~nt for c0nGular representation~,
recon:fllenJing foi- th~ GJ • .f.o~ntment Ca1:tain Jri.mcu fl. t;le11a;Jn, a DritiGh
m~rchant anJ ehip-o~ner who wao re3ident at the fay of lnlan ~ s en~ ~ho
had a lart;c ei;tn blichrr.cnt. in Rn area with a comfletely r-heltercd i~~p
water anc horn&e•
Acc'?ding to th(!ir rct;ue s t, t i 1~ /, r. . cric ,~n i;0vernm~11t,
on 12 Gctober, lc3b 1 n; •poiuted J. R. Clend ; n United ~: tatci3 .: onnul at the
roy of IslanlG,3
Jomes iiedJy Cler.d<.>n ·..:a3 l"orn in ltLO at i)e11l in lent, t:1~ third
child of ten and EHico1d sun of Gcort;e :;1~r.:.J.on, I ilot of ti1!! Cinc;ue
J· orta, ·. ,hJ scemo to have Leen livin,; i11 re:!.G 'Jnai ly c ·. nr.furt;;l.le circumctanc~1:1. 'l
Little io ;,no;.,"Tl of his e?.rly yc :1rs, l;ut by the mLLle of
16?.L he l'<:\G master of the ot-iip City of ttlinburgh 11h·~n it tro.r.G_i.;ortej
ei (:;hty fcm11le convictn fr0m Cork to l:e ·" ~ ; outil ::o.lc s .)
Frc;m :_;.l •Jn'.':y he
went to t;e ·,, r:ealandt G1 . cndin~; sgveral monthu a:pund the c~a$t 1 hio _ wife
nn:.l child travellini; with him.
Jahr. ilol·tc, in hi11 Juurr.:\1 1 >; ., _,sf tlJat
he arrived from }ort Jacke:;in early in Ai:ril lt.30, [not h:-ivinc; Intl time
to roturn to :::nelend in th~ int!'!rval§7.
lie was still nt ll·J !:i~n . .·a in
::: et-•ter.1'ber9, nnd in novcmbcr of \he ::.,;ime y~ar he arrived in the ?.'ly of
IslandG "from the Hivcr Thamcs ··,lO On the 7th l.lcc.,mber h-:? h111,)1t 111nd
~t O~iato and ~anawaora, 1 1 anJ. on the 10th Deceffiber he cailcd for
?.neland.12
At the t>nd of Aucust lf: ~2, hr. return~·J to th<? TRy uf l•;lan<lc in
1 3 ~nd took uµ reBid~nc::i ~t ~~iato
1
h3vin~ torro~ed mbncy (~rutably aiout ! 5,~CO) from his fathr.r.
From
the first he mui;t h:l.Vc .1roci.:ered: before th9 ent.l of l · ovc;;l,~r 1LJ'1,ll,
he had d o nated r 10.lci.C Lu the rororarzl.a Church builJ.in •; fun:i, t 1;e
l<lr/;-e:; l individual C . ntrilution (;iven in the GeVor: yc :.rn t lt1: GUb:Jcrip·tion lict ·,1a~1 <>,1:-en.L: J.y th"! ~n.1 o[ lt. :n his m!:?rcnntile "' s tci\ lir.hmc11t
h;i.d i:r o q >c red oo w~.i.l lb3.t hi :; indebl r. 0ln~r,u to hii.; f'l.thr.r "'"a only
f .J,126 • .19.6, ani by the end Ol l! 3(. he hn.i rcpaiu o'\r.othet" ' l,:2'(C,l7.lCl),
hi~ own schuoner, the Portitu~e,
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I.;our;.i;;is n. 'i. Clcnilon, A C'!nca.i.01·ir.nl ilccoril of
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thf.' llokinr1L::1 1 ;-.11d, h;"l ·, in; : lo ,:t itr. r11J:i ·•r, ; : ::i:~ bruu c:ht ·flith difficulty
rcunJ tu th~ k.y of Idnn ·l :1 liy thr l\(H; lyn 1.:;::;tlC2· --lrn illi:inc, .!:l_.!2·i
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no m~an oum at that t ime. fluth~rf unl, in ·, ~i:;nc,y d'JJ ;1 c di=-. u f 1; ~ -1 ~ ~a l an J
e taten, I: >57b, "lhnt h':) ,.,.<, a m':!1·•:1, .. n t :ind t: •li} - U•in or i11 at:•: ucin ti on ,.. 1 t h
hia hr o thcr J<;,hn Chitty Cl<m d.·.m Lcfor~ l t2L .
1 laiu i a lia rJ l y liY:'!ly to
b" corr~c t nine~ Jchn ':hitt:; C:le1: ·lon ;·m.~ t~.~1: at r.;:i:: t ei1;: r: t~cn yearu o l d,
anu 111t':!r -..ia b a wc!l-1-no .... n dcr.tal 11urc:cu n 11.tt :1ched t v ·: e~t n in:Jt'!r .;onrital .
Therl! ia n lJ r~f~ren c e in fa mily l~tter G o r jJ!i!Jc1· ti t o s11l;C f'! f: 1. m~ r chan t
a o tivity . .:J

1

The ~l~n~on fa~ily •t jkiato ae~ m ~l t u L~ on fricn Jl y ter mo wit h
tho rriisuionnries, .1--articul a.rly ·. ;ith Henry -•illi ;ur.::J and hir. fa1~.ily2 nnd
alth o u~h th ~ ro are r ecorJa of d istur L~nceo with otner aettlerti ~ Juhn
~ri ~ht in 1&3~3 and Rubort un in 1~ 3[3 , f or e~am~le -- he se~m~ t0 hav~
been generally liked, ~is hOSj •itality bein.l o ften me11ti o neut. , en;i certainly h~ was well liked by ~omare,5 the mo s t po~erful c h ief in hi s ~art
of tho Pay.
ilia establir.bmcnt at J}:iat:> ci~veloj..icl fr •Jrn 11. ruu;.o hou:; e in lb336
t o , in l b 4C, an cutab liobmont "'h i ch i nclulcd a ~ell-f in i ah ed a~l
-furn ished tcn-roo me:.l huuce, with outhouses, c;urrountlctl by la ·.,.n a nd
ca r dc n; ~large ~tore of thrco flo o ro and a u~~l lc r ~ Lore uf two fl oo r ~ ;
t ·... o timb er cottn~e z , and a b la c:·~1rr. ith'o c ;:u p ; t of;cther wi th a ...,.h:.\rf an1
jett:r l lO ft1et lung in n bay ·,o1ith tleev ·,o1:.\t or and o om:•l ete o i·ari l ter. 7 In
.'lp ril H~l\U, t h io e:it ablisr11r.e11t wa•; oold to th~ ne;.i r.ov er11rr.ont ar, a.
J o vernmon t e ~ tahl i~hm~nt for the Jay 6 f I ol ands.
Although t h~ a~re~a
p rice ;iao :.15,000 , Clendun actually ?oceiv-::u '. :l,OUO nt t h e tim~, an i ,
enrly in ll~2 , fl,25 0 and a grant of 1 ~ 1 0GO ucrco ouuth of '"~atJ~t o e.~
Aa he ",o1ao un able t.:i realist:! i-·rufitabl y on t h io l or.d , he ~:is a 1i.,avy l os ~r. '.J
.\l th ouGh :;te11uun 'a a; -pointmcnt ci.ate s fr om 12 October 163 (.. , h'! himnclf "'as una-.o1Clr" of it until rr.on t lis later .
An entry i n t h o ...iyl'..n •!y 11 '-•
ii '!r:.ld, 15 111. ril H:3 'i t ut~tcd tlrnt tli~ :·rilliant , a11 ~n. eric:-n Lra :!1nc;
a hil• i !':aj tain :..:anJfor d , a:-riv'!d at tt.e r.:i.1 of ls!:J.nd:.i o :-i 5 /·arch 1L J9
fr om Am eri c:n with de :.1 i •ut c l;eo a ;.}-oi nt inl: Cl cwlo n Cunsul .• • Th " re;., ort in
at fa ult on 8 evor nl point~.
Th~
r illian t cer t ai nly ~rrived u n 5 ~~ rch,10
tut its cr.n i~ ter 11aP n ;:ime:i ~1r. ith 1 an;l. it see m:; i rrp r ot .-l:le thal i t c:i r ri '!d
Cl-tnc.1.o n'e a ; . 1oin~1 :1 c11 t 1 t1ir:ce Cl er. cl...in rir.:self c.lid. h ot ackno.:l e .Jce it.
until 27 J'. ay.1.l, an:i t h e ~y ur.c-y i!er:i.1J ··r o f' 17 Jun" ll)J car ri~n n l"!tt e r
.intec.l 27 1:.ay wh ic h sayu th at the i.rr-r.r ican Cun:.! ul "'as !lalule·i u; on!: gu n
at f our nnd a h~lf min·..ito int c rv;il ::; by t!:i :::h of ei t=;h t Am eric~n o~if~,
before t he co~tain~ went a shore to a a~ffiituouo di~ner at t h e Cor.~ul'o
hou ~ o.
Acc o rding to Clend0 r, ' E i;hir;.int; r'.! t urns , .i." t !1 e ei t;h t sh i~ :J in
port ~ n 11,ay 27th ,;ere the J:T i ll in11 t ( 011.it h) , the Atl a ;i ( i!u:.:; .,11) 1 t h e
•'.d cndid (!...uco), t ho t:inu::; (Lu.ilo"N) 1 the A.Jelinc {t r :»m) 1 t h '.! 1~V ':)r ick
Henr i ck en ( Stets o n ) , ti1c L·min.:: ri (Ir.,. l!ayhe,.,~ani t h e :~;i r.-.l-ler ti..oCleave ) .
rono o f iho::: e ha s !;;:inJforc.l :i o 11.a<tP.r , yet Cl e11 d .J n' G ac l· n 0 .. .lec.leerr.ent

.l Ccne:ilo r y, J· .l v CJ; Clcndon r,::;:;, pipci"G in l'.~.l i, S .-170.
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atateB that l·1r F'. C. :·' .an:.lford hrid l 1rouGht th~ i;ont,lular docum"!ntr: l
From ~:nmlforu 'n letter to the ~iccret<i.ry of titate 2.~ ~;ej.Jtem1.J-.:r ll,J92,
it at-i:cnrt• thnt ho mny have b'!~n n ehi; . 0>1n~r of J,.1nt•11;i ••t, in ·. .,nich
caoe hr. wao !JrObf\l,ly travelling ac; GU!•erc;:irr,o on the J(:,..~1 l:lcr, t!;"! only
one of the eicht E;ni]JG "hcluneinG" to th<\t i,ort.
Cler.d ·m informed th'? ~ecrctar.:r of ~tate thnt, ·r1hile certain forrr.nli tie3 (r.rolably c1.mcernine th~ i.rcr,cnt:ition of hi3 crcdentia.i. .· ) c~uLi
r.ot Le ol-::;~rvcd, he ·-ioultl act t0 the 1 c::;t of hio nlility accor •li1;,_; to
th~ Ceneral lnG.tructi . n:; ...,, ·, ich h;1 • teen ::ier.t to hirn.
iie a, 1 lied for
"Seal nae and .'lrchivcs there 'Loine no f'ir.i:;ter or Charee d'A.ffairc::;
t0 t;rant thorn".'· Frorr. thin .d.-il.e he sent ·r!!zular rel-'orts to ti1e ~;·:cretnry
of State Jenlin~ "ith shiJ'l1in;; rnovcme11ts, carr,oeo, a.n1 i .n ciJentr. involving American citizens or !'ro1. erty.
!!e ali;o ga·1e advnr.ce notice or
J.:.:n1;lish \.ovcrr.me11t intentivr.G anl acted ir. c;;11jur.ction r1ith lhe l'ritieh
Reoitlcnt ,;hen a conflict of l'ritish and Ar.icric:ln intcrcsto Wl\E involved.4
It io -..iorth notinc ti1at C:)n;muraicatiom1 of a routine nature were
at times near the six-month interval~ when an A~erican Ehip was
Rbout t ~ leave port.
~hen n~ythinG unuou'l.l occurred, hoRever, he Bceme
t0 hr>.vc ·...ritten his letter i;-in~:iiately, even thoue,h there mr>.y riot have
'been on i . n.ediate mean::; of dic1 . atchinl~ it.
~ ritten

At th~ cnJ. of July H3? 1 ':ln1don informed the :;ecretary of State5
that the fritioh ~esident had camn~nicntcJ tu him t~o intention of the
,,
Lncliuh Govcrrn r. ent tu "rerr.ove the office of Hcnident to t 1r.t of n Consul.
vn 2\.": <'el:ruary lt,;c Glen:loit, r-::1r.incing the ::iecretary of ..ilnti:? of h.io.
1.reviour; c:.i~ . n;unication, told hini of the nrriv:!l of ::a;.tain liot11 .) n ao
Lieutenant Governor nnd Com;ul 1 accorr.pu;i!!.:.I by a staff of fol ic'! /:.a .-; istrat e, Collector uf ~ur.tJm:>, and :.:: urveyor-Gc11cral.
He c11cl0t: cJ tlie two
1rocl:i.1 .. atiuna rcla,tir.i:; l..; l!ol , uon'~ n 1. ,1.Jointir.ent f\nd the valiJit~; of lR.nd
titles, aid alGo fon:nrded a C-LI vf th~ 'lr~att of laita.nci toecth~r
with an unofficial trar:::>lation uf it.
:;tlLon must th~refure have
misunderstuod the citi.;atiun ,;hen ho ernid that tho arrival of llotson
cnmc aq a aur~riue to ~ost of th~ inh~~itants.
In the same letter (20 ;;'eliru:i.ry 10 ,jC), Glendon informcJ the :.i~cret~ry
of State that althuuch the hcaJ., , uarters to th-:? Gov'!rnment hnd nut bc~n
f~xcd u~on, tl1e Government intended to form fuur scttlomcnts i~mcJiately
on vnriuuG part!:' of the Ir•land.
!he i'ruq, ect of iritii;h a-.itl,ority in
::c-w -~ealand haJ re1,;ulted in a ruGh for I.e.; :~ea"-nr.d lanJ by ~Jdney
G;:ccul<"ltors, nrai in the J.:ay of IGlnndu j:•e.rticularl.;· the wl:ite j•Ji, ulntion7
hnJ L~en creatly incrcazeJ. l:y the addition of "lar..1 c::ar].:i;" i&norant of
local conditiutlG ar.J of th" tiifficultics of Jr. :dinc llith the f:.aori$.
';"em;i0r10 r;rcw as the old.er settlers 1.Jecnm~ outnum1.Jered.
It io ~r:)i:al.ile
thnt t~1c,y ·. .iere rei;arded -iith i;uo1. ici..m. by the ne.; infiux, ·..,.11ic 11 ·, ;0;.ild
have ocen thcr:i as having <lnro; .riatetl all th · be:3t !:itc<i in the t ay.
'Ihe old settlero t! .e11.zclven 1 while fur ti.~ n.o:~t ,..:i.rt :.:e1c""1:1i11c rriti!lh
sover~ic;nty ani rlhat th-;7 a11tici1.atcd ,,oulU. be tri ti:;h st~bili ty anJ
law-enforcement, ..icre no doubt chakcn bJ the }roclnm3tion ~hich ctatcd
that thr. lnnd they ha.1 bouc;ht (land often }.:aid for never al t imcu),
cultivat11J, imj·rovcd, and liveu un fur ycnrc;, ;;a:o not loi.:;ally r~~ard~d
na their own nnl "'uuld have to \Je r:i vcn to t;·1r.m \Jy Cr0 ·..;n Grant if they
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u.~.

ConHulnr Records,

3 loc.oit., 27

5

~ay lLJ~

lac.cit., )0 July,
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~Rj'

ll39

;! loc;. Cit.

4

loc.cit., 3G\~d1#~K~4
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Uct.
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G Charl!"s 'filk-:?a, Jlarrntivc of the lini tcJ :.it ates ._:X.i-loring Cxycdi tion,
lL
li ..:t, ll.:l
lc..1,2.
durin • the c(\ro ll 'l.<.
Condensed anJ Abridged <dition;, i'•l62.

7

London, lt.45·

or, .cit., ;.i.55; Charlco :: aY.cr, op.cit.., 7 Fcuruary, lt40l
Marie N. king, lort in the north, RuGGoll, n.d. ~.39.

~cLintook,

ll39·

'
could E~tiGfy t !1e n c cc DG~ ry cJndition~.
Tcn cio no ~~re i n tcn ~ ifled
by th n o ffl ci ou s ne oG of 6 u ch men ae Sho rtlnn d , 1 an d Jnhnsu n 2 ~ ho ,
h o,;evnr com1:etcnt f o r their pusitiun:.., kne ·-i n othi n r, of 1.oc;.l conditions
or the n ntivc terq: '!ra r:innt.
In c.ddition t o t h~ diff i cult i e::: c omn.on t o a ll old ::iettler:::; , Cl~ndon's
situation :.m:: corr.;.;licatP.d by hi :::; offi cial 1. osition.
ilP.,.·r c:; e ntinr, <\
forei1.. n otate , ;.;i1ilc At t h!! nnmc timn r ..:n;::iir.in1; l oy2: ly ! riti 1;1t 1 t: res~ntcd
no conf lic t until th ~ arri \'nl of 11.)l·r:un.
lf i!obs;in's arrival war. a
t hr ent to J\mr.ric;i.n int1?re Lt:i, it ;rar; h:i r dl y l il:r.l.:r t h:lt t his ·. .-ould
ha ve b een i r..:ncd i;i.tc l y a; )Ja. r ~n t, c ~j.> e c i ally f.l!J Cl ~ ndcn ~ ·:rnl<l h;;ve w<?icuml?J.
t h e ~ s t a1: li oh n 1 ~nt of la 1.i an d o r uor nut •J n1y vn hi F· o,in F\I r l other S':'ttlcrs'
account 1 l.ut C\l c o a:; an n.tivanta t;'! f o r t h e vi ::; i tinr, ,·,rr.'! r ico110:. .
):Vryn
'.i ill:eG , accusin c · Cl ~n do n of self- intcrc:::;t in l r:Jr.otin~ r ri ti ;;h sovc r~i cn t y ,
!lY).> oars to hav e uccn activated more by a n;:ition·: li r. t rct:~ntr. ;cn t t t1an l>y
any f~:l r of dan.aGC to Arr. cri coi; c on:m ~rcial int o:?re :;tG . 3

:ilk cG criticiGed the Trenty on t h~ groundn t i1:>. t th!: n :i.tive c did
n o t u nde r ~ t and th r. imi.li cntiu ns of ~h;:1.t tl:!!y "ere :: i u1i n ~,,,; a11 :.i t hic
c ri tici~m :~ a:; JUSt .5
Ilia cri ticinn. of Cl~n .on ,1;'1:; on t h ~ cr ;;un:is thl\t
Gl e ndon u c ed his ; ~ ot:ition a s P.mcric;in t:vm;ul, fr om wii i ch aio nc C'.\me the
clc1;rcc o f inf l u ence over th!? ~;aoric ettrilut~d t u hir.. uy :ilkcs.
:le
ao.yc, "The nat ive::; ,..lnced mu c h confidnncc in l. i111, Le l l P.vinc him t o be
disinterested.
lie 1-!~ c:?. rr: e a ~:itnc:a; t o the d ucun:cn t , ar.1 info r mod m",
when s;..enl: ine o f the tra u:::ncti on, thnt it ,1;i ;: cntir ~l y t i: r oui.;h hiE
influence that th e treaty '."jJ Z sicned . " : •'.I , hi.~ s\.~t".'!nicnt i :; f>ir l y
ot-viously tht! re ~; ult of a 1f.i :;u n.:icr s t:'lr ~di n(~·
1:l ·::1;no n ::l id in fac t
"'i tr.e r: u the ducument, 1ut he ·,.>as I\ .<i tner. ~:. o n ly t c tl;.r. t1i :; r:i ~tur e o f
l ornorc , ll'hose 01-·i nion of C lc11 d~n .. ;:1::; vr.ry hich , 6 an:.i ( ,:ho rcfu s.c •l to
·· 1(..."\
sicn th e Treaty ur1ir.!'J .; l:l~nlun ·, .-itnc:.tiCd ni:i :; i r;r.a turc)-,rlk -:o'
ani mu s t c .·,ar <lz th>: l'l\y u f ~Glar;d:.; <1 nli Cl'.~i.uo n m:iy hav~ i::tcnin.c·l frvm
the c o ntr<1st be t ·,.. ecn tlv ra·, ., r:! n!".l1:icl le' t a ·.... n of l. o ror.1r ck:l "'ith it c
n.o tley 1.01,u Jntion 1 reoccu1 ieJ ·" ith the e.<.cit~n.cnt anci dif fi cul tie :; o f
thr. n ew British r ule , ;in:l t h~· a;~ulaticn "11 l lavish ~nt •: rtninrr. -:nt t hey .~ c r'
h<1d ju:;t left in thr. more <so 1 hi 1.:t i c•1 t c ·l ..,:,·Jn ey. L

l

ilil k c n 1 Ok' .cit., J· .1 G2

,· J ·:> lm John:.•.; n, Co lunial .: ur , .~v n: 1,c;C:'\:.;i cnnl !li ;lr y on ;·n·11 ,;c·il;ir.d.
~1 ./.,. ( . ~::; '?.7, flut.:l:lzTill 1utlic Lil- rn r y .
2C .l; ril, l bj(J .

3 •ill:r.s , 01. • cit . ,

5
6

,;~ ..

i G;;:- J.

., i1 i d ., !-·1r,3.

5a ii.J iu., ; .. l GJ .

Hl1i1m, Colen<:o , Ti1c !111t .• cn tic :-.n d ~:0.11ll in ~ lli~ t v r y u! t ):i r. ~,i ,-;nin1; o f
thr. 'i're.' .\ty of ·l' iti.11i;i 1 i c"' ; c ;d"lld 1 :··ct·ru:\r;, 5 '.111;.i 6 1 iLfi<..
·Id lint;: t on, l l..;·C . I . .B •
Th ~ Journal o f

t Hid. ,

i-i

:·:n~:i- n r•:::t , 1' · <:20

.

-117-L, 1::l , 15 9 · ·

10 U. :.;, Co n Gu l a.r ilcc·JrJo ,

~· i1iHiin1 ~

7

. il ~: '! :; ,

Ot. cit. , ! · · 162 .
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July H:r.c...
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.J

,....-1.J

1?,..,<-..J .

·.vilkcs 'u l.r.rrativc <•i-! cnred in l L.15 , an.::i r ur .. orh: t...1 have r. ncn
"'ritt~n a:; 11r• a ccu unt of wha t h P. j id an-.i s a ;. "'lien he "'·"··· i11 the i l<tcc!3
he d e sc rib
:.s t
;le r c turnc .:l t ·.J t h !! llnitcd St ate ~: i n 1c .i£; J..· r cs u m~\ ly
JJCV.. . . . .,, t?.
t h e ,: r i tint: "i'i1 t !1<:' int crve r1i11i; ye:Jr -:: frJr.1 rio tet: rc r.1.; r .:ieJ. ..:h1Jn hr. w;i e
on t : 11~ s , o t.
111 cuntrar.t t v iii ~: c :.> " n~ nt~ n \:.>ut t he ,\mrric.~ 11 Cvnsul
o.t ,;y C.nc:/-' (an:! :.> l !1r.r s) , he ma ; e s nu l: irdiy rcfer ~ncr. t .J •:1-::r.t:>n as
I\ l-'e r :;on 1 llJl:J. hi:J <.111tii. ;i. t ::y t;;CCmt: n o t
t v haVC? \Jctn :Jc.ft::?nC ·. u y tin . ~.
::>omc of hir mate-rial re :;i.Ji; i11 l!\Ct lib~ n d] r~ct .:uutaliu n frvn1
r oyhc ,l 1 t:; cffu u iOll uf 21 fe \•ru.;i ry l \.:'.2 ( o · ~ l: c}ow),· ;'\lo •.l 1. rUVOl:eH the
li U !:~: i ci~• n that it 't( :t:J offi l t c n by 11..,.m~U l l~ .h•J ·.':J ; ~ itlt '!r ClvO '!ly
nc cjuninlcJ ... ith l·::i~· hc 11 o r hno.! accc:.:" t v ..itlite J.,c,.artr. ; ~nt Ju cum'!nls .
r.ayhew ls n ut mc11ti u neJ in lhc r;arr:-. tive , 3nj in fa c t ··a nut in th r.
l:<iy when t h e fir t; t L~ hip o f th!) !.:JC. ·o ji t i•;n :.irri ve l.
:i !l .• n:; n.At1 ter o f
the Atl<1~1<..1 which h.>J com'! int o the I uy on rel ru a ry 2nd, nnJ ha:i lert 1 0

I

I

iort on th!'! lltlt.
'l'he i.::..Li'.lnc;-iish, the firllt of th'! /lrr.cric;nr; flotilli:i
tu srrivn, entcreLl ti1r. l:l."LJ or li;lands un 9th ~arch1 ·... hilc tt-.e Y'incennco,
'iilkeo' J,crsun;i.l c.:mn:Lr1J., rlic.i not reach the l'ay until lR.te at nii:;ht on
3C.th !'arch. ·· All the flhiJJR. of the Ei.q.1 e:litiun left the r:.ay a we~k later
on6 A~>ril.3
·~ler.dun

helQ t 1 1'.! joi.;itior1 of Cvnoul frvm 12 C.ct:-il·er ll·3l 1 but acted
27 l'. ay ll39, 'r>J w:1 ich time he haJ receivc:l r.otice of his
n;..J;uintment. ·~
The dale at .;hicli hi;; te1 :urc of office cr:r1:::cd is lcJ:.
·r:asy t<J '..leterrr.ine.
lle hiinself mR.y have curisid~r':l tlnt [: .111 thr. Jate
of his reGicn:.ition he ;;:--.•: r.o lon1_;cr r"!s~.:insible fur the ·~·_,n:;;;l;.~e, lut
oince he c0ntinuej to Fend iisr~tche~ signin& them U.~. ~u naul,J it is
.
~ .... s;;:,t~
•
.
.
rrore lir. ely tlwt he c:.ir1t;l.Jerca.11 i.r1 surr.c way cor..mi.tte<J until he received
aG}·no".;l"!di;er..er1t of the rr!Sir,nation.
A note on hill letter sho"'s th'lt
it .,,a>! recciveJ on ;:9 «c;,.tcr.:ler ll.41.
:;c;.no,.,led;;'!n.er.t, t :i er., can
hardly hove ;irrived lcfore miJ-JanuRrJ, lt~2.
At th n time th~ Legislntive ~ouncil ~as Bittinc, ani ~B~ sti_l in cc~ .. iun on ~5 ~e~ru~ry.E
Cl endL'r. had i.;cnt a lctt P.r dat cd fr.Jn; t!1e i'a.;· of Iclant!s 011 1 Janu;irj" lc42
-- i.occi hly <.lur·inc a recese of tho:? Council l ut he .,.:1.n certainly in
~uc~land durin~ Felruary.7
~aJhe~, ierh3~s tnling ~dvor.tnge of
Clend.Jn's CJntinucJ a~R ~ r . cc, ~rote RS Vicc-~Jnuul hi~ letter of 27 February lb ,; 2, in ilihicl! he m~ntioncd. that the C:un;;ul Wll3 a.iay an..1. tiiat
the tr11nsrn1ssi0n of accounto . 1:0:.H therefore delayed. .. Clc1d0n did in
f::ict r;cnd a letter '.4ith the accountioi , :fote.1 l July li:.42, tut, ·,.r.P.th~r
deliberately or not, lte oi{;nei his nRme ;;ithout the c.lesi ;~n:1tion •u.:::;.
C::inPul'. ·
~;;JJne earlier letters, ho,.ever, h:LJ als ·.J omitted the de:;1 ,.,r.ati0n.l
Ey t!1ic; time, J. :n •.•illiarr.:; hnJ. been a,ruinted to thn jO~t (10 !·'. arch lt.42),9
and it is i ·robable thnt Glendon had by the bet;inning of July received
worcl of thio.
as ::iuch fr •Jn1

It ueemu prat~Lle t~nt Clenl on's rcns0n r~r rcuigning ~a G the
difficulty o conflict of loyaltiP.s Let~e~n-TTitish an~ A~erican int~rentn
.•uuld l:rin:>
i!c h:d., r . .:in,e time :. · ~t ·~ecn 20 Fel:·runr.1 ;: n.i 3 .:uly, lt4L,
been n.:.ide a Ju s tice uf the l e;ice, - v ..ihich f.1~t he s ,,rr.'! '.~!1at a;;oloeetically
mentioned in his letter of th'! lntt'!r Jntc.
His rcoif'.'r1ation, datP.d
20 i1J:.ril H .11 alm os t certair.ly I-rooced.i from h~~ •. ~N oint.1.ent tu the
1
Leci:ilativf'! Council, notice of .~hich he ;,rolal' ly,_::l'ftcr 17 J\µril.
(ilia
letter cun~rns only tho fncts of hiG resi~nation CJnl hir. n,i:ointr:ient
of l·'. :Lyhew ac• '/ice-C.:in~;ul to c0,,e ·, ;ith th~ duties of the Con:;ulatc.
In
ot i1cr lcttPrs menLi0ning cventu of on unusu;il r.ature, he cecmR. to have
.;ritten ii.1:. ediatcly 1rnd dear,:\tchod by tne ne.d a.vail;.l,le OJ ·l-Ortunity.
vne rr.ny as£urr.e the same ha~·1Jened hr:re. 1 1
'l'he Good Hcturn s:Lil(' ·J on
17 A,1Jril 1 aud the nc..x.t .'<merican Hhip to le .. ve thl'! rn; ..-a::i the .:..rr:ily
Marean on 17 ~ay.12)
A Justice

l

:iilkcs,

u) . •

Jf the

i

eace a;..puintei to the Lec.itilR.tive Council was

2 i\;i:.!., J; .160

cit., r•l57

4 U.3. Consular aecords, 27
6

~cLintock,

o~.cit.,

~oy

fr·l~2-J,

1239,

3 llii·· J.:.17t,

5 lac.cit., l July lt41, 1 Jon.

135·

7 z;ew lr.al:md dernl.1 a1.J. Auci-·land CuzcttP. 1 16 i'o ;. ruary ll4<:

l

U.~. Cunsular RccorJu,

1C~2.

2U Jnnunry

lt~U,

3

July lE~O, l

et.

!:C<j•

Gct0ber lb4U,

11 Jnnunry lt.4.1..

9

1bc.cit., lU ~arch lL42.

10 1 h=1ve been unnLl~ to i'ind ti1.e c;nte of hi~ an. ointm~nt; t!;e }; e·A '.~e:.ltrnl
iler:ild nnd A~1cl l;in:.i Ca<1~ttc, 2.~ Jl!lj' H:.;l, annu1111cing nc:..t a.,, .ointmenta
of l olicc k!.giGtratoo, liotc hic:i ar.10111; tho ex:ioting once.

11 supra, J. • 5.
12 U.3.

Con~ular

necord3, Ghi~·inc li~t ~ith 21 F~lrpnry 1U42.

r:ot c •msti luti0r.ally cnnl·lcd ·· t o ho ld any office or cn1ulumcht un.J-:!r
th <! Cro wn".l
c;onuon'1:1 ur:in(·: n :' •~n.l>c r •.>f th -:? Lcci olative ..;uuncil
"'bile 11t th e t:P.r..~ t. iro:;; a c ti111; on bc-h.'.1.l f of a fur-:!i,:r. i.o .er rr.J.J h.J.ve
lr:J t0 !l.:JVer:· e cor..rr·cnt even .if he iiim:.;e.if felt he cuultl U'J jui.;tic·c
to loth 1.- oe;itionA .
i' e::i ll?li 1 t i·1e -:lurRtion :tntl locatiori of r,c.unci~
i::e!'li;iun:; ..ivultl have nr:ce::oit«tc.i Clc11tl.>n'.; h;iu.lin.'.;; hi s Cc:,1,z;~: " r .!ulicu
ovr:r t'J uorr.l?onc cl~e.
i;;:rin;: ·lol.:Ho11'u r. o vc: · nur&~1 iy th~ Council i ; ; i t
t ·~ioc. :~ The f'irGt oc!:!;i on t~tartetl on -r.r, ;•.~ y li../il llnJ .. ;i:; ct ill ,~ oini;
on 9 Juwe: lL.jl; the cec:rntl c;tnrteu ii: ;1,~c f'r. .~J('r H:·/il , r, o ntin11i:1c; thruu.,:h
25 February lb~ ; . l (~ot only w~ re the ~itlin~u held in ~uc ~ lun1 1 atout
120 n.il .:?B ;i. ·, ..ay, l:u t t i1".!' were held on alte r11ate 'j ~ yn , tu ~ e1 · r:1 it th e
rrintinc u f cRch daJ'D ~r 0 ccedinGu.)
Lantly, thcr~ ~a~ ~he rra~ 'J n
~t~tl?d ~Y Clcndun in hie lett e r.
After t~c RAle g f ~k iat o t o the
Cov"!rnrr.ent on ::5 .~1 . ril ll4G,"' Clcn<l un had nhifted t u hi& l"o rm <Jt
ll RJ"l:"l Wnora Jlay.5 La.iy ? ran ll in, ·11ho met him in r:arch ll41, sai:.l ti'lR.t
ns 1~mcri t: Lln Co nn u~
·;u, holJing hie. oi'fice ::\t f: r ra.:rhe ·1 1's 1 c.t
'fatai'\J u {fe fohai-iJ.
Conduct inc the Con!lu late fr om :(a11r.;.,aora 11ould
h:ive n1o::int trave.ilini;, 1·rubably tw o or thr~e time r. a weekj n lone 1ull
of about ten milos by boC\t 1 or a ~lii;; ! 1tly s i1orter di ~ t;i.11co o ri hor~etack
o ver very ' rucaed country.

g-: . .

I
.

lJuri 1•e Clcnd on'a 10111; a'.r;cr.ce l<1.Jhe11 fairly oLviously t0ok the
o 11iortuui ;.,y 1 .J ,,.ri te CCJ::;plain inrr bitterly a :: -ut inJUGtic~ tJ /1r..ericar.s7
nnd al out .·r!!;it he con ni<lered t ·J l.e lac!: of 'lluty' to the U1:ite:i St a 1.eo
011 Cl ~r.tlo1, 'G µ;:-.rt.
1ht1 l ct t ~ r Gn.a c l:r. of personnl : it terr.!! <- ::>, ard at
the Gane time seema t u Le n;akin~ all l!tr•Jnti a cn~c aR P•H!.;ille t 0
arou . e n:i.tionalist r~sP.nt r11er.t.
Ur.foc·tunately 1 his :-: t atl'!n,enta aj . Jl~<> r
to h::i.ve been acceµte,I with;:iut ques ti v n (G~e con.merit 011 ;il k"!s , l:r.l.o w),
but they ,,ere larr;cly ".!:.Cni_'.;crote<l and Ly no mr.ans found~-.! on fact.

l.

lie 1: e11ti0nu lawr:; ;i.nd impouts ''r cculia rly h'J.r>:l:Hlir.g t•J our r,itiz"!ns"
:·rhile offerir.t; "m3r}.eJ ,j.1r0tccti011 t v ~I.cir o.m cur.merco ,. , Ui\;;ini;
tt:n'• d.tiea in..i--o :; ~.l vr. r;t .. frun. Ten t:.> ?ive !lunilrcd ,.~r Cent .ad.
Jnlorem , which our citiz~r.o liave i. cen Rn•J. utill are c u rr.r~lle'-1 to
µay even on stl)c ~ s in.1 orted ar:j in h:inJ i:rcviou!:' to Jnnu:tr,Y lt".<lO ."
:ie i;tnlr_:; that ln
.; m:;u l ha~ 01. l J cur:.;oril;r rcferreJ t o the
fritisi. Coverurr.cn t, <?n:l it:·. ect.:illi:, nn.ent.

~ len:l:.;11 "'hcd in fact n t
t h~ firi: t i ...,; r-;1,illP. OJ.. f.Ortunity ocnt co, ico of
• l!ul.;sor1':.; l·rucl:Hr.::itiJni; :ind of th e Trea ty uf '/ai t ar ..,: i lo \.be ;;ecrr. t ary
of ::itnte ;; n J h::.c.l ir. fact 1 r, o rn ~ ei;-:ht m0nt!1a 1. rcvi ;,, ua1y, ... arnr:J i1ir..
that ;;uch' a rr.uvc -...a~ i .. rr.inent.t ~s f:i r ?. H un.;u:; t liutir:e are cv 1 .cr· rn~d,
a ta\ le .;,f du l.i e ~. ;inu cuLtvm~· yubli~i-.~..!. ;i.e: ,;-,, 1 cr.:.li:c C t ·J Chr.rll?G lle:i;.hy ' s
::arrative of a :le!!i<.icr.ce ir1 VariJur. 1.:.rt ::: of 1: ~.~ ..; ~ :i 1 ;: n .i°9 i;t ::i. tes that
the du li e.::; ..-0ulj be 'i-ayai: i.!) .,,n GouJr, .arc:::; , :-.n..i l.crc l1:'.\r11.iiE,e 1 ;;i1ich
i;;1all be in.,t..ortcu int" ~r.y J :> rt or •lace in th~ Colon) uf J:c,; :;caio. nj
end it1; iJCJ cncier:cies, un or i;f t cr th~ 1 st u!· July, H.l\l . '' ·r1i1~ t a : l"!
n.akco th 1!, duty for n;i.irit:.: fr.Jn: t;: c l.·nitc:·l f.ir./.:rivn., i 'ritiH!l ;,11-cricR,
end th~ hustrali:in culoni ea , ~/- n c ~ l.ion , b u t ) / - for ~ 11 other Cjirits.
Tol:acco ..ran Chr!.rj;c..i fr:> ;r 9J. ·t v '?./ - ;i. ;..cu1iJ 1 nr1 •i wino nt !'.; •
'l'r:a ,
eu :n r, flour, n:cal, ·ril'!at , ric~, ': r. :i oth .. r l:rair.t1 :-. 1il ;.ulc:?, : ere ch;iri;cd
at v . 2) •
All forci,,n &'-'vds .-:ere cn :.1q;cj U.1 , -~~ail" 1.1iti~ i 1 t.-rotiucc
and n.i•.nufecture?:;, exccJ,t. 1; 1 1ril n 1 ..: r.re a.Jr..ittcJ fr1?e.
'i'h~ :.;yJ ney f.er111 1
r,uotcd ir. th e J.~·11 -~~•\l''T1tl 1.:lv~r ti:; •!r
:!:.. ,y of l :.;lnr.:io C<.< :!.ctt~, 2.'1 :..;c_1.1 ten.ber lc4C, ur.Jcr the hc;i:lli1ie ·1m, u rt .iuti~u ir1 J•• ~' 1 "" :.aye , '"!hi'!

l

~:oLintocY.,

5

Ch~rleb

2 Hid., ,. .1 03.

oi: . cit ., 1 .101.

rnY. er,

J:>u..!.:.!!21. 14

Jun~

ll/iO.

tol ~1r li·~~: narcl, ln!:titutc , r,!'.n.l ·ritl~e,
rhutocoi.y in Au ~dr.nJ lui:lic l..Hr<1rJ . \'ol.l , J· . :J2 .

6 L:ldy F'ro:i1,.i<li11 , J 0ur11aJ.. ::;cott

J'.:r: r lanu; m!l ;·,jl/Ju.

t

7

E .~ <:oncular ttccor lls

9

Lonc.lon 1 lb42. Hoclon l.Hr:iry Focsir..ilc, Jun~Jin, l~rJl. i. . l1j'.': .

21 ii'drua ry lb.;2 .

loc.c1t. , £G FcL. lb;O i

3\.. JuU3 9.

Oovornor introduced tho Bill of wh~ ch h0 had e1·oken on n provious
day, relative to thtl e.x.tenoion of the incrcaue of Dutico to N.zd. 1
r.ind th•~ 1>\u:• v~ndin~ of the Garno until Auc ust, H :..;1, in order to
prdch1 :l ~ t hn r; o r.r i bility of c omi nc; int o c o llioion 11i th any fcrcii;n
1-0,o1~r o n th ~ t; ul:jcct.
After i:rovi:.:. ing th<\t no d·.Jtico t:e levied
until A•J(!UCt, 1841, the Bill furtl-.t::r e:xc mpts l!:an ufa ctur-::d. tobacco
f1·om duty until lC..; :_i., • • • "

2.

Mayhew oomplaiL3 of rcstricti o no on the !·urc h a z o of lBnd and
tho difficultJ of o~tnining title, implying tha t this affecto
American citizens 9nly, Nhercao in fact all purohaocro of land
wore in exnctly th!'! came 1iooi ti on.
--

The i ·roclamation concerning land .i;urchaoe and ti tlcn ·had. been forwarded by Clendon two years before.

3

Mayhew wrote resentfully

conoernin ~;

a

falli~

off in business.

The peal~ of the Right :-!hale Fishery had been paoce1.
Y.ct:ab s~sl
"So bad had the whaling ooason }Jroved that, up to this date, LJune, 184sf]
not a oinelo whale had been secured by the sanes at otago, •••
Indiff eront succesc was the experience of the other stations ao
well. The eipla~ation elven of this failure wa3 the great number
of vcs ~ cls on the coast and the growincr cnterpriGo of of ficero and
crowc in followin& the fish to their rcsorta in tho Lays and inleto."
In addition to the falling off of th~ whnling industry, the removal
or tho oe~t of Oovernmont to Aucl~and hn • reoult~d in a lose of
commercial nctivity nt the Day of Iolande.
Fany writers, in uG ~ es~ing Clendon'o eotiviti~o, have quoted
the Narrative,2 ostenoibly written by ~ilkco from note3 made wbon
he Ila!; in t h o Day of Islan:.ls.
Many of hio statements. ho.;ever, a.re
incorrect, and could not pocsibly have b e en based on information
obtained while he ~as in tho Eny.
For ex.ample. he wrote that Nev
7.ealand "continued under tho authority of Now South Waleo until
$eptcmber 1 lt40, fthcn it li ocamo a oeparate colony ... 3 In reality,
tho Act erectine liew Zeal and into n ocp ar~te colony ;1as pne Ged b y
the Imierial Parliament 16 Uovombor lf4 0 1 ~nd oix montho later,
the time it would have taken dospatcheo to ~o~ch ~ew Zealund 1
Hobson wao sworn in ns Governor.'.:> ·\ilkeu al"o :-rrote 1 in ~1orcle very
similar to )layho~•s_Jalready quoted and diecuasecl n.\J ove), "Le ..·n hnve
likc~ise been promul<;ated an:i im;:..osts levied, hara1rnin1; to foreieners,
(Amaricans and others,) and mo~ t deotructivc to their commercial
pur:;uits, :..iiiile they offer tha most marked 1.roteotion to thooe of
Britiah s ubjccto!" J.; any of his mio-ataternente other t :~ an thio ono
bcr\r a marked similarity t;J those in Jo!ayhew'e letter of 23 ?eLrunr~ lt·42.
Ono CP..nard ilhich oecmo to be entirely hiu o.: n is that " he /J,lendo"EL. 'cuye
larao tracts of land, for a few trifloc, and cxpecto to have his titles
confirmei as consul of the United States.
This iG not sur~rioing,
and any foreicr.cr wvuld undoubtedly have puroucd tho s~me cour3ej for
his }lcrzona.l interent 11a~' very great · iri h;:wing the Ilri tinh o.uthori ty
er;tai.liohcd, ;;i1ile the influence he hnd over the c!1iefe wa ' too great
not to o.ttract the attention of the ~overnor, nnl ma~e it an object
t~ occurc his &ood-will antl servicec.·~ Thia insult io bRGcd on false
prerniocc.
Firot, Clendon's major land rurchaaco were com~letod long
befora the growth of American wha.linl! around t: ew Zealand coai;ts, 7 and
certainly never dci.:endcd on his ~o:;ition ac; United :;tatas Consul.
So fa.r fr om lhe i:urohnaco hnving been made fo"r a few trifles, Richmond

l Old rlhalina Dnyc , p.2Et.
2 R. )~.Hooe, Oj: .cit., v.J"l, n.!:.71 1-: cLintocJ~ , O!JoCit., i· ·5b; Robert Ii.
Ycnny. ed. ·: he lio11 7,c<t1Bn1 Journnl lli 2-lt.~ . of John n. rlilliams
of Salo;m ~: <\a . achuoctts, frown UnivcrGity, 195 . .IJ}J• -7.

3 kilkeet op.cit •• µ.163.

5

4

~cLintoc~,

Ne~

Zcalantl,Vol.II. p.910..

6 Wilkes, op.cit., v.164.

7 Old Land Claims 66

An l!:ncyclopncdia of

op.cit.,

&

p.99.

G6a/114A 115; 66b/116.

t0

and Godfr·:y, Lnn d Comruiooion~ra, in thoir firut re.i;ort on Cleoclon 'a
Lnni Clnin:3 1 ;.,aid , " ... ho·.iever we rcduci:d it, i·ir. Clention hali given
oo rr.uch, ti:at or.c fifth wo ulc.l entitle 1.im , a .;;rel'!a bly t o the !>chcdulo,
to rr.oro nc;:-eo tt:.:? n in ·thio ucmo.nJ."l r'in:llly, >1i1ile Clet1don'a influence
o7er l c mnre waG certainly k~o~n , t here ha ~ never be e n any ouggcution
tl1at ho cnrried n.uch influence or indeed had much inter cou roe with any
other c ;1 ie:'o •
.,heth~r or not Cl c.n <l .:i n was ail cffici ont r !? prc:icntative of th9
Uni 1 cd ~t ntco could i•Crha!JS be judgei only b:r the Sc::; r ot ory of State,
and thn visitine whalerc, 1 of the time, but th ere &~c~3 t .:i b~ little
do ubt that he to o l: his duties sorio11 sly, and st lead until the tirr.e
of his rosicnatioo, fulfilled them c o n scien ti ously .
It seems hard
thot Slcndon's rei·ut!'lti o n should reot o n the ran cour of a busin~no
rival nnd th~ orinion of a t ouriot ~ho s~ent n o more than a ~oek in
thl'! arcn where Clendon lived and ~orkcd.
Ccr tninly J. T!. ::illi '.l m& doeo n<.)t :;eem to have mat che:.l. him in
con:;ci entiousmecl:l , io1i th his lone atsences durint; iohich he ;;no 11ur1:1uing
l1i s priva te tradine,2 but ~illiaffiG a l so joined in iayh e w's clamour o f
dcnunci:ition.
lie com;, ln i nea thnt the payer::: and books of the Con :.ulat e
·11erc n:u ch confused 1 bl;;r: in£; thio on his i;redeccssor, " ·..ino was at t he
B'l m ~ t i n.e he wat: c 'J noul of the U S a mombcr o f the Leci s lative Council
And o J uotic c of thr. f Q!'\ce f o r this Colony, ..,.hich I deem it 1113 tluty to
ma k o known tho fact."3
'.i illiams' failure to r.1..1ggect th a t l·i ayhe w may
h '' Vo been roo1;= ·.: n:: ihle for · the conf.ucion no doubt ct~ma from the fact
that · r aJhP. w h:--·j h'!en awFJ.y to the southward durinp, llt12.
:..'hilc thore
ho Gent n rih1 tr ~: : r:(' tl American Be'\ma n to the Day of IclanJc 1 a reRponeibility for ~·dlli am!l 1 ·,.,ho wno left to notif;r the United Sta tes.
Clend~n 'a alccnce lolas rcj:rchensible; neither William&' n o r ~ayhcw's
n t ocn cos a}~arent~y meritod cr.nsure.
'The GU!JeraP.ded r.;ayhcw ,,.i\n not aR rccpectal le a o Clr.r.d ::in had sui.- ~oeed.
l n aJJitio n t a tho mi o informati o n ho c~nt t o the ~ccrctary of ~tate 1 he
left th e cul o n.y in H .41, with debts a11'1 laJ. feeling \::chin:i hin•• •l
:iilli a mr. s F?em~ t 'J h nvP. hor.n no• or1J furtu:ate in hi s ne:.:t ·· i cc-C om;ul.
!lcnry Cro~ _:-;~~th, .,.roto l"olnck, .,,ho ..,.ar. in his turn e;crvinc a term a s
Vice-Co nnul, "mioco ndu cted himself so ero~sl y, ~y no t only aitlinc the
insurcent n~tives"ovcnly in ar~s n ~~ in s t th e Eritish Government with
ammunition anj ~owder , but actuAlly quitted the cuuntr: f o t th e United
:>tates in the whnle ship t:cf,,:lrd Carey with n rorti o n of th!'! 11lunder
Bt 1..l c n by th e saiu nativ es fr o m the ha1.: l P.s.~ settlers of HunL:cll ."5
The removal of the ConGulate fr o m the l'ay of Igl o ndo t ;.i i; ucUanJ w:i s
B}. }. rovcd by J0h n C. Calh oun un 27 Aueu s t ll-•t4 1 Lut there seem t u h~ve
been co ncular a rrcnts at the ray of I n lnnus for some tim o a ftor this. 7
In spi te o f fillinmc' ro ; uects, n o exequatur ;.ias is~u cd until lt5t ,
wh en C.R . :e s t · ..;as aypointe.J.
Yenny Gtates that -'illiams died in office
Fiji, of dysentery, in 1(60.e

in

Clenjon ou tlived hi s ouccccs or.
r~ 1844, ho wever , his influence
ancl fortunet; had b !?gun to decline.
ae wa:.; rerr.ov e d fr u m t h e Lec iolativo
Council l •y Fit ziloy7 and retired t u 1: ~n;;w:!ora ;.i:ierc h e r crr.aincd until the
fall of ~: o rorar ~k a.
Immrdintely after the 1:1acl.inP, he waa SJ'!. ointed a
l

Comn.iseioners Godfr~y/Hichmond to Colonial . ~ocretary, 1 3 Deo.1641
vld Laml Cl aim fil o 66 ~- 66a/114 l- 115.

1

in

2 fenny, o~.cit., pp.6-8, 10.

3

United ~t!'ltea Cunaulor Record~,

3

January 1E ~ 3.

4 Carleton, 'fh" Life of llenry ;-Jilli~r.io. AucHan:i, lt'/•i · Vo l.II, Ap)-entli.ljp..xv.

5

C(u otetl in Kenny, OIJ.cit., r:.10.

7

Marie ling, op.cit., ~p.16) 1 ll6.

9

Cl end on >ISS.

6
6

~.,

,,. 25 1

~cnny,

op.cit.,

n. 5 .

I/

lolice ~aciotrate,l and oxce~t for tho yenro 1~47- ~9 , ho continued in
Government Servico until he ;.1~E retired in lt66 1 havine in t he mca nti~ e
remarried Rfter the donth of hio first ;.ifc.
lie had had six children
by the firot marriage, nn d of the cecond h;d oi~ht children torn durin g
the ln!;t sixteen years of his lifc.2
J:ot r.ur;.ri oingly th'3re a rc rr-a11y
dcscP.nd;int,;, but none of tho l:in:i ir. hi r. orif,it1nl clairr.o i i; no~ in
Clcnuon h3n:le.
Three of th e four houio11n he i!> Y.r.:i ·.rr. t o have lived in ,
ho;.ir,-;P.r, are Gtill in ui:;c toio.y.3
ll':lrricu by fin :rnc ial difficu l tie::i ,
he si:cr.t hio la11t few ycar u in srr.:ill trnJinc nt l lok i:i n~a , ·.; h ere he had
moved with his youn~ f1u1.ily in the early sixtiri:'l.l lie died at Ra·"'ene
at the end of . lt72.

l Cl endon

)I 3S.

2 Gcnc;:ilogy.

3 Tho houce at :Jk iato -- th ·.! fin; t Government llouE>e - wan un::troycu by
fire in 1-in.t I 1L12. (ray of I :::lnul:; Ou:;crvcr t 5 ~:ay lb.~2 . )
ThP.
houso Rt ~:nnawaora ha :-; J.:Cl.13:~cd ·thr •J u;;h L0voral hando oinco llGO,
a~ has hie houue nt the south ~nd o f ~ororareka.
f3n~~aora has
\:cen boug ht \iy an arii &t who live:.; i11 i t j th'3 fluci;r.ll house io
now J:-no~n us lompallior Lonr,c, nnd ia n motel.
Unly the houce
in Rawonc is still occupied by n dc~c~n~ant.
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Captain W . B. Rhodes' Account with J. R. Clendon Mar/April/18 37

14. Bay of Islands account for Stores, etc.
Dr. BAJrK

CAPT. RHODES &

OWNERS
Pr. J. R.

CLENDON

1837

March 25th. To Receiving Rent for .Australian's
5 : 0: 0
Stores P. Cu"ency Lass
Boat Hite
I : 12 : 0
April 12th. 1 Ton 2 cwt Potatoes 6o/- 66/Tinder Box 2/6
3: 8 :6
1ilb Lamp Cotton 6/6. 2 Padlocks 5/3 day Boat Hire
1 : 4 :o
651 lb Pork 2id. 6 : 15 : 7 14 lb
7; I I : 9
. nails 11/8 3lb do. 4/6
1. To Pr. Order to Turner

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

.
.
.

Captn. Coffin
: Bliss
Mair's A/con Bread
:· Blacksmiths A/c. Wright (Water)
Doctor Assolam.
: ].Jones
Seamen's Advance

7.
8.

9.

£4: 6:0
3 : o :o
I : 17 : 0
16 : 2:7
4 : 3 :0
2 :

I : 2
12:

0

3: o :o
I

:

20:

7:0
7:0

56 : 15 : 9
2 : 16 : 9
Brought Forward 79: 0 : 3
Cr/By Rice &c. Sold Caroline
4 : 13 : 6
13 cwt Iron Hoop
8 : 9 :o
Bills on Messrs Cooper & Holt}
: II : 6
33
at 30 days
5 Pr. Cn. on £56.15.9

Do.

30 days

·

32 : 6 : 3
£79:

0:

3

James R. Clendon

W.B. Rhodes, The Whaling Journal of Captain W. B. Rhodes: Barque Australian of Sydney 1836-1838,
C.R. Straube!, (ed .) , Christchuch: Whitcombe & Tombs, 1954, pp.106-107.

APPENDIX D

SAMPLE OF CARGOES FROM VESSELS ENGAGED
IN THE TIMBER AND FLAX TRADE, 1829-1939.
GLOSSARY
Because some of the quantities in these data are now
obsolete, or at least unfamiliar, the following list
will assist in fanning some appreciation of the volune
of exports to New Zealand:
4 cwt currants, 182/240 lb wool, 140~280 lb wheat,
3 bushels, ·· 364 avoirdupois lb.
·
10 short reams paper, 2~ cwt wool, 3-4 cwt yarn,
Bale
500 lb, also a non-standard measure.
36 gallons ale or beer, 230 lb. butter, 100 lb
Barrel
gunpowder, 26.2 imperial gallons, 3ll.i gallons wine.
roll of cloth, the size depending on the nature of
Bolt
the cloth (e.g. 40 yards cotton, 70 yards wool).
120-480 hoops, 2 reams paper, ·o therwise a nonBundle.
standard measure.
56/63 avoirdupois lb, 64 pints (dry).
Bushel
196 lb, 25 muskets, occasionally a superficial
Case
measure.
72-84 lb butter, 2 cwt wheat flour, 672 lb weight;
Cask
110 gallons cider, 300 lb spices, 224 lb tobacco;
8-11 cwt sugar.
Hogshead (hhd)
48 ale gallons, 54 beer gallons, 63 wine gallons,
100 gallons molasses, 1200 lb, 52.4 imperial gallons
(2 barrels), British hogshead - 65 gallons ale or
beer, 76 gallons wine.
Hundredweight (cwt) 100, 108, 112, 120 lb. Usually 112 lb in imperial
measure.
12-26 gallons oil, 52 lb wheat, 100 lb ginger.
Jar
10 gallons (sometimes less), 1 cwt nails.
l<eg
10 measures cloth, 240 lb flax or wool, 4 cwt yarn,
Pack
280 lb meal.
301 lb (usually a measure of ballast).
Pig
12 bushel ·s , _peas, 16 bushels, salt, 108 imperial
Pipe
gallons beer or ale, 120 imperial gallons cider,
126 imperial gallons oil or wine. A pipe is sometimes
called a butt and in wine measure equals a l.i tun. A
half-pipe of wine is a hogshead,
Pound (lb)
16 ounces
72 gallons beer, 84 gallons wine, sometimes also soap•
Puncheon
60 skins of parchment. Sometimes me ans a piece,
Roll
30 square feet, in cloth measurement.
Skin
3 cwt cinnamon.
Tierce
42 gallons oil or wine, 320 lb dry measure.
Ton
20 cwt·
Tub
84 avoirdupois lb •
: 252 imperial gallons wine or oil, 259 gallons ale
Tun
or beer, occasionally 208, 240, 250, 303 gallons.
(Sources: W.D. Johnstone, For Good Measure: A Complete Compendium of
International Weights and Measures, New York, 1975; R .E • .zupko,
A Dictionary of English Weights and Measures Fro~ Anglo-Sax~
Times to the Nineteenth Century, Wisconsin, 1968.)

Copied from R. A. Wigglesworth, 'The New Zealand Timber and Flax Trade, 1769-1840', PhD Thesis
in History, Massey University, 1981, Appendix 24, p.385.
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APPENDIXE
The Convict Trade to Australia

Convict Ships
The vessels that carried convicts to the Australian colonies were ordinary British
merchant ships. None were especially designed and built as convict ships, and none
remained exclusively in convict service. A ship might carry prisoners one year, and the
next year arrive in Australian waters with other cargo, passengers or as a freighter. 1
Some ships combined both and not all voyages were as speedy as Clendons. Some early
voyages lasted five to six months. CMS missionary Henry Williams, his wife Marianne
and their three children travelled to Australia aboard the convict ship Lord Sidmouth in
1822. The ship's cargo, similar to Clendon's eight years later, comprised 97 convict
women and their twenty-two children and nineteen free women with their forty-four
children, who were travelling out to meet their husbands in Australia. Unlike the City of
Edinburgh, the vessel stopped at Rio de Janeiro for ten days, but did not stop again until it
reached Hobart, Van Diemen's Land, a journey of almost five months from England.2 The
majority of vessels chartered for convict service were square-rigged ships or barques,
mostly of tonnage between 200 to 400 registered tons. It was the government's practice
to charter vessels at the lowest rate per ton, provided they were certified as seaworthy. It
is notable that for a long time shipowners were reluctant to tender large vessels as the
journey to Australia involved many navigational hazards, took many months, and for a
long time return cargoes were unobtainable in the colonies. Convict ships were chartered
by tender, and vessels were inspected by the naval authorities to be certified as seaworthy
and well provisioned prior to sailing. 3
Charter rates varied considerably as tenders were competitive. Bateson notes that
the highest rate paid inn 1828 for charter of a ship to New South Wales was £5 . 4s. 9d for
a vessel of 554 tons and the lowest £4 6s. 4d for smaller vessels. The City of Edinburgh,
a 366 ton vessel, may have attracted a rate somewhere in between, but certainly if
chartered at the rate of approximately £4.1Os per ton, would have earned its owners over
£ 1600 for the voyage. 4
On the whole these private contracts worked well, especially following the
introduction in 1815 of placing a naval surgeon, in each convict ship as surgeonsuperintendent, answerable for any neglect of duty by ship's officers to serve adequate
rations, observe hygiene and sanitation regulations or act according to the terms of the
charter-party agreements. Instances of neglect and ill-treatment of convicts, while not
unknown, were rare.5 In the early 1820s more explicit and comprehensive instructions

1

Charles Bateson, The Convict Ships, p.68.
Caroline Fitzgerald (ed.), Letters from the Bay ofIslands : The Story ofMarianne Williams, Auckland:
Penguin Books (NZ), 2004, p.27; Sybil Woods, Marianne Williams: A Study of Life in the Bay of Islands,
1823-1879, Christchurch: PPP Printers, 1977, 3rd edition 1994, p.23.
3
Charles Bateson, The Convict Ships, pp.68-69.
4
Ibid, pp.69-70.
5
Ibid, pp.18, 21-22, 41.
2

2

were issued to the surgeon-superintendent and other officers, and detailed regulations for
the management of prisoners on convict ships were drawn up. 6
Merchant ships up to the mid-nineteenth century tended to sacrifice speed to
carrying capacity and were generally slow moving, narrow, deep, flat-bottomed and flatsided. As convict ships they often required, after loading, a quantity of ballast to prevent
them from capsizing. This requirement for ballast was met by The City of Edinburgh,
when transporting its female cargo from Cork. Permission was obtained from the Navy
Commissioners to ship 100 tons of iron in lieu of an equal quantity of shingle ballast. 7
The preference for iron, rather than shingle as ballast, may have indicated a demand for
iron in Australia. No doubt it offered a further financial reward for Clendon who
probably discharged it either Sydney or, later, when he transported male convicts to the
Moreton Bay penal colony.
Clendon was fortunate that his first and only transport of convicts passed with a
minimum of disruption or bad behaviour among his human cargo. During the years 1821
to 1840 few convict ships reached their destination without having to report a suspected
mutiny among the prisoners aboard their ship during the passage. 8 Among female
convicts, a major problem was prostitution. Local authorities at Sydney and Hobart (Van
Diemen's Land) repeatedly reported that masters and surgeon-superintendents had not
taken sufficient steps to prevent this practice. Ship's officers often found themselves
powerless in the face of the unruly behaviour of women prisoners. 9 On one occasion a
surgeon-superintendent was attacked by women prisoners when his officious and
meddlesome manner quickly earned him the enmity of all the convicts on board the
Brothers, bound for Hobart in 1824. Another was accused of cohabitating with female
prisoners with the consent of the ship's captain, aboard the female transport Providence,
which arrived in Hobart in 1826. Occasionally, the convicts were starved, as happened in
the Adamant bound for Port Jackson from England in 1821. 10 The health of convicts
could be undermined by scurvy but in the majority of convict ships' provisions of
antiscorbutics such as fresh vegetables or lemons (or in Clendon's ship, lime juice) and
wine were adequate to prevent outbreaks of this unfortunate disease and there were few
deaths.11 Dysentery took a more consistent number of lives during the period, and other
serious diseases which were a hazard to transportation were cholera and smallpox. 12

6

Ibid, p.49.
Ibid, pp.70-71 .
8
Charles Bateson, The Convict Ships, p.198.
9
Ibid, p.205 .
IO Ibid, p.26-207, 209.
11
Charles Bateson, The Convict Ships, pp.245-247.
12
Ibid, p.251.
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APPENDIXF
Table of ships wrecked in northern New Zealand 1809-1840.
The following table illustrates the number ofrecorded vessels wrecked around the
northern coasts of Northland, and one at Mahia on the east coast, between 1809 and 1840.
Thirteen ships are recorded and of these the crews and passengers of two were welltreated by Maori, but seven vessels were plundered. The Boyd and the Parramatta show
evidence of prior mistreatment of Maori by Europeans. This may be only a small portion
of the shipwrecks recorded around the New Zealand coasts. Clendon's ship Hokianga
may have been one vessel whose fate went unrecorded.
Place
Bay of
Islands

Hokianga

Year
1823

Vessel
Brampton

1840
1823

Harriet
Cossack

1828

Ente1prise
Herald

Whangaroa

East Coast

East Cape

1832

Meredith

1833

Fortitude*

1836

Industly

1809

Boy d

1825

Mercury

1808

Parrarnatta

1836

New
Zealander
Fanny *

1836

Details
Rev. Samuel Marsden of CMS Sydney on board. Goods salvaged.
Passengers well treated by Maori
A whaler wrecked on rocks outside harbour during a gale.
American schooner. Wind dropped while ship sailing over
Hokianga bar. Ship marooned. Crew well-treated bv Maori.
Enterprise built at Te Horeke, Hokianga. Returning to NZ from
Sydney. Survivors killed by Maori;
Herald 's crew stripped by Maori and ship plundered due to an
alleged grievance. Herald was a small schooner built at CMS
mission station Paihia, 1824-26.
From Liverpool, sailing from the Sandwich Islands. Wrecked while
crossing he Hokianga bar to obtain a cargo of timber. Maori
plundered ship.
Clendon/Stephenson ship. Grounded on mud bank at Motukauri in
the Hokianga harbour. Ship Plundered and papers stolen. Chief
Moetara, ofHokianga's Ngati Korokoro tribe, avenged this
plundering by attacking the plunderers and retrieving most of the
stolen goods.
Plundered by Maori, papers stolen. Retrieved by a missionary and
returned to ship.
A Maori crew member mistreated. Crew Killed by Maori, ship
plundered and burnt.
Whaler. Left harbour to escape suspected Maori attack. Blown on to
rocks, damaged, plundered by Maori. Missionaries assisted three
crew members to sail the ship to the Bay of Islands but it was
abandoned en route due to rough seas.
Schooner. Maori contracted to load spars then thrown overboard and
fired at when they asked for payment. Vessel driven ashore near
Cape Brett. This was the first vessel wrecked on the New Zealand
coast.
Built at Te Horeke, Hokianga 1828. Wrecked near Mahia Peninsular.
Crew safe but striooed by Maori.
Clendon & Stephenson's 47 foot Carvel built at Hokianga. Lost off
East Caoe Julv 1836.

* Clendon 's ships.

C.W.N.Ingram, New Zealand Shipwrecks, pp5-20, 478-482; Chas. W.N. Ingram & P. Owen Wheatley,
Shipwrecks. New Zealand Disasters, Wellington: A.H. & A.W. Reed, 1936, 2nd edition 1951, p.19.;
Fitzgerald (ed. ),Letters, p.88, Sybil Woods, Marianne Williams. A Study of Life in the Bay of Islands New
Zealand 1823-1879, Christchurch: PPP Printers, 1977, 4th edition 1994, p.52; C.O. Davis, The Life and
Times of Patuone, The Celebrated Ngapuhi Chief, Auckland: Steam Printing, 187 6, pp.66-67.
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APPENDIXG
Banking systems in Australia and Britain.

Australian Financial systems to the 1830s.
Currency had not been thought necessary for penal colonies. The colonial government
paid for imported supplies through bills drawn on the British Treasury. Army officers
and colonial traders who had bankers or agents in India or Britain could offer bills against
the credit in their accounts. Neither the Treasury nor the private bills could be used as
internal currency so a system of promissory notes and barter arose that was to become
familiar in New Zealand prior to and for some time after, 1840. New South Wales
farmers were encouraged to sell their meat and grain to the Commissariat Store in return
for a store receipt. This indicated the sterling worth of the goods sold and could be drawn
for that sum on the Treasury in London. However, farmers tended to accumulate these
receipts as a credit reserve against which they offered their own promissory notes. Most
wages paid by employers were in the form of barter. The currency problem in New
South Wales was not solved until the mid-1820s when that government endorsed the
Spanish dollar as the basic coin of the colony. 1
In the 1790s a lack of currency in the colonies advantaged the officers of the New South
Wales Corps, who used Paymaster's Bills drawn on the Corps' banker-agents in London
as a source of foreign exchange. The other source of sterling, and much larger, was
Treasury bills drawn by the Governor to pay for goods and services, and particularly grain
and meat supplied to the Commissariat Store. The Paymaster's Bills were controlled by
the senior officers of the corps, and this source of readily available sterling bills was the
basis of their commercial activity. Goods purchased with Paymaster's Bills could be sold
to settlers, or dealers of various sorts, for grain. The grain was placed in the Store in
exchange for receipts which the Governor later consolidated into Treasury Bills, which
could then be used to purchase further goods. Within the colony, transactions were made
using Store Receipts, grain, spirits or notes-of-hand (I.O.U'S) which circulated the colony
as its equivalent for small change. Copper was also used in small amounts, and Governor
Macquarie imported Spanish dollars, but these measures were inadequate to provide a
working currency within the colony. Promissory notes were the most common form of
currency, and these were discounted against pounds sterling at the rate of 25 to 40
percent. Convicts could use this means of currency as well, a risky business for traders, as
convicts had no currency to support their notes. 2 Promissory notes could be for as little
as ls in New South Wales, or as low as 3d in Van Diemen's Land. Forgery of and
trafficking in currency notes was a problem in all sections of society. Wages were most
often made up of a mix of promissory notes, rum and tobacco. 3
Governor Lachlan Macquarie identified the need for some type of banking institution in
the colony to regularise currency and financial transactions, but his request to secure
approval from the British government to establish a bank was refused in 1812. However,
in the same year Macquarie managed to receive coin in the form of 40,000 silver dollars.
In an arrangement quite usual for the time these dollars were adjusted before circulation to
1

Wigglesworth, pp.8-11.
Hainsworth, pp.25, 58-59.
3
R.M. Crawford, Australia, London: Hutchinson University Library, 1952, pp.66-67.
2

2
ensure that the intrinsic value of the coin matched or was close to its nominal value,
resulting in the coins being clipped. Macquarie directed that the dollars he received
should have their centres removed and be circulated in two parts. The ring, or 'Holey'
dollar was valued at 5s and the centre piece, the 'Dump' at ls. 3d. Although accounts
were kept in £ s d, between 1822 and 1826 it appeared as if a limited dollar-based
currency was well established. 4
The growing need for some type of local banking facility led eventually to a number of
New South Wales store owners, publicans and others, including free settlers and freed
convicts (emancipists) forming a Commercial Society in 1813 and issued their own
promissory notes of declared values, 'payable on Demand in Currency, or in Sterling at 25
per cent discount. Governor Lachlan Macquarie declared the circulation of these notes
illegal, but the Society's initiative led to the formation in 1817, by private subscription, of
the colony's first bank, the Bank of New South Wales. The bank issued notes, ranging
from a value of 2s. 6d to £5. It made loans at a charge of 10 percent interest, about 2
per cent higher than the prevailing private rate, permitted overdrafts and discounted Bills
of Exchange, promissory notes and other securities. 5 The bank received a considerable
share of government business. The bank also accepted Store receipts as deposits. These
were consolidated into Treasury bills, which in turn were sold to colonists wanting Bills
payable in London.6 This was a complex system, but it worked well for colonial
entrepreneurs, and perhaps its biggest advantage was that it provided a local exchange and
clearing house for colonial mercantile activity. The Bank provided no savings facility. A
State Savings Bank of New South Wales was established in 1819, or 'Campbell's Bank'
as it was then known, a boon for small savers and convicts.7
The 1820s saw the increasing development of New South Wales, and to a lesser extent
Van Diemen's Land away from a convict economy towards a free economy. This
development required more money in circulation and more capital for the loan market.
Every year considerable funds were imported from England for the support of the
administrative system and every year imports exceeded exports as the colonies maintained
their growing populations. At least six new banks were founded between 1824 and 1829,
the majority in Van Diemen's Land (Tasmania). The Bank of Australia was established
in Sydney in July 1826, the bank of Van Diemen's Land was established in 1824, the
Tasmanian Bank in Hobart existed from 1826 to 1829, the Derwent Bank opened in 1828,
the Cornwall Bank and the Commercial Bank in 1829. 8
British Banking and Foreign trade.
The term 'foreign trade' was applied by British banks to trade that their customers had
outside the zone where they could settle transactions by cheque. Other facilities, were
used by customers to settle accounts with their creditors. 9 The three that concerned

4

J.J. Auchmuty, '1810-1830' in F.J. Crowley, (ed.), A New History ofAustralia, Melbourne: William
Heinemann, 1974, pp.66-68.
5
Hainsworth, p.62.
6
Hainsworth, pp.60-62.
7
Auchmuty, pp.69-70.
8
Auchmuty, pp.70-71.
9
B.A. Moore & J.S. Barton, Banking in New Zealand, Wellington: New Zealand Bank Officers' Build,
Inc., 1935, p.230.

3
Clendon and other traders in New Zealand were bank drafts (or remittance warrants - a
form of promissory note in place of cash) letters of credit and bills of exchange. 10
Bills of Exchange: Early bills of exchange within Britain and her colonies were complex
arrangements. They involved drawing a bill of exchange on a debtor in one place, in
order to pay a creditor in another. A difficulty with this type of transaction is that the first
debtor had to find a creditor who owed him the exact amount he owed his creditor. 11 One
example of this is Clendon's letter of 7 June 1836 to Whaling Captain Brind's wife in
England, forwarding Bills that could be met by some of his debtors in England, possibly
other whaling captains. 12 Banks later devised a system of Bank Drafts whereby bills
could, say, be drawn in New Zealand or any other colony, that were payable in London. A
bank draft was similar to a bill of exchange in that it was drawn by one bank on another
bank. 13 The most common form of a bill of exchange was the cheque. Other forms were
the Acceptance Bill and the Promissory Note, the latter widely used in the Australian
colonies prior to official banking systems. They were also used in New Zealand.
Letters of Credit: These were written requests or direction addressed by one banker to
another banker or person, requesting the addressee to give credit to the person named in
the Letter of Credit. A Letter of Credit could be used by intending travellers who
hoped/intended to present it, and drafts drawn under it, to various agents of his banker on
14
the route of his travels. The money was payable in its foreign equivalent. This only
functioned in countries where agencies of British banks were established.
A 'documentary letter of credit' required a bank to honour the draft if it were
'accompanied by invoices, bills oflading, shipping documents and other mercantile titles
to goods to an amount covering the amount of the required draft. It was the most
commonly required form of letter of credit used by the mercantile community. 15

10

Moore & Barton, pp.230-231.
Moore and Barton explain this as follows : A man who lived in Edinburgh owed £ 100 to a person who
lived in London. The Edinburgh man knew that another trader (a third party) who lived in London, owed
him £100. Therefore, he drew a bill of exchange on this trader in favour of his creditor in London. On
receipt of the bill, the creditor presented it to the third party for acceptance and subsequent payment. Once
accepted and paid, the bill settled both debts. The difficulties attending this type of transaction were that
the Edinburgh man had to find a debtor who owed him the exact amount that the Edinburgh man owed his
creditor. Moore & Barton, pp.233-236.
12
J.R. Clendon to Mrs. Brind, 6 June 1836, MS-papers-0550: Clendon, James Reddy, 1801-1871, Letters
1836-1838, WTU.
13
Moore & Barton, pp.233-236.
14
Ibid., p.240.
15
Ibid., pp.241-242.
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APPENDIXH
Fortitude Accounts - on Account of G. Clendon and S. Stephenson, 1832.
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Dr: Owners of Fortitude in Account with J. R. Clendon.
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APPENDIX I
Resolutions passed at a public meeting at Mangungu, 21September1835 for the purpose
of prohibiting the importation and sale of ardent spirits on the river Hokianga.

1. That the British residents and natives do from this day (21/9/1835) agree that the
importation and sale of ardent spirits be abolished.
2. That Captain Young and Mr. Oakes, with Moetara, a native chief, be appointed to
board and examine all vessels entering the Hokianga River, and to make their
commanders acquainted with the native law against the importation of ardent
spirits, which will be subject to seizure if attempted to be landed, as also the boat
in which such ardent spirits shall be found.
3. That the creditable determination of Mr. Maning and Captain Cl en don to follow
the example set by Captain McDonnell, the additional British Resident, in starting
all the spirits of his establishment previously to this meeting, [to] be publicly
recorded.
4. That Thomas Mitchell, George Stephenson, John Jackson, and Robert Hunt be
appointed a committee to decide on all measures connected with this meeting.
5. That in order to the more effectual crushing this infamous traffic, it is also agreed
that if it can be satisfactorily proved that any person imports or sells ardent spirits
after this date, a fine of fifty pounds shall be levied on the vendor or purchaser,
namely, twenty-five pounds each. The amount of the said fine to be put to such
purposes as the committee shall direct in defraying any expenses which may be
incurred to support the object of this meeting. It is not intended that any spirits
now held as the property of others shall be destroyed, but shall be shipped from
this river at the earliest opportunity, of which the committee shall give due notice
to the agents, in order that no excuse may be pleaded.

6. That a fair copy of these resolutions be sent for publication in the Sydney Herald
and in the Hobart Town Courier.
7. That the thanks of this meeting be given to Captain McDonnell, the additional
British Resident, for the very warm manner in which he has advocated a cause so
replete with benefit to all, and for his impartial conduct in the chair.

Cited in R. A. A. Sherrin & J. H. Wallace, Early History ofNew Zealand, Thomson W. Leys (ed.),
Auckland: H. Brett, I 890

APPENDIXJ
Agreement for the sale of Okiato to H.M. Government 22 March 1840.

H.M. Government agrees to purchase from Captain Clendon his property at Okiato in the
Bay of Islands, said to contain by measurement Two hundred and thirty acres, together
with all buildings and improvements thereon and also another portion of Land supposed
to contain 80 Acres, immediately adjoining the said property of Okiato, for the sum of
Fifteen Thousand Pounds, payable as follows, viz: One Thousand Pounds to be paid in
Cash on taking possession, One Thousand Pounds on the 1st October proximo, and the
remainder to bear Interest at 10 per Cent. Per Annum, H.M. Government having the
option of paying off the whole of any portion of the Principal on giving 3 months' notice
in writing to that effect.

The first half year's Interest to be payable on the 1st of April,

1841 . Possession of the whole to be given by the 1st of May proximo.
Bay of Islands, 22nd March, 1840.
Signed. Felton Mathew, S.Gl .
This agreement was subsequently endorsed:"Approved subject to the decision of the Commissioners as to the title to the Land.

The

Buildings are valued at Thirteen Thousand Pounds Sterling, and the Land at Two
Thousand Pounds. Bay oflslands, 23rd April, 1840. Signed. W. Hobson, Lt. Governor".

Cited in J. Rutherford (ed.), The Founding of New Zealand: The Journals of Felton Mathew, First SurveyorGeneral of New Zealand, and his Wife 1840-1847, Dunedin/Wellington, A.H. & A.W. Reed, 1940, p.15.
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